
District ./vers territory outside 
of the city limits and even, in 
part of Roberts county. T h o s e  
Pfople living there are permitted 
to vote the same as a Pampa

fVB H E A R D can mark an "X ,” a check mark, 
or any other mark showing he 
in oasttMt a «ate for that man

> men are to be e l e c t e d  
the five candidates to fill 

vacancies created by the 
ng terms of J. C. Me
lme and ' Prank D. Smith, 1 
seeking reelectiori, 
the meantime one of the;

J. R. Cook, 1032 K. Jordan, 
0»  pup waa crying and ap- 
itly terrified. They took the 
hctaie until its owner can be

Those in the race besides the 
«nímbente are: K . ’ L. Green,. 
r„ Rimo Hudgens 'and W. B.

Deadline for absentee voting is

n MAKER M -  Jolly t ecle Jebe Beverly, widely known pin 
» Pompa figure, celebrates bla Mül birthday today. A netti e 
m  and longtime range rider before bis retirement. Unelo Jaiba 
enjoys an active life. One of bl« favorite pnattmes tgrelattag

WEATHER
West Texas Partly cloudy and mild Sun
day and Monday with widely .scattered thun
dershowers chiefly Sunday night.
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P r e s i d e n t  T r u m a n  A n n o u n c e s

W h i t e  H o u s e  A g a i n
Off-The-Cuff 
Statement 
Stuns Nation

W ASHINGTON — </!’ ) — 
President Truman.announced 
Iasi nighi he will not be a 
candidate for re-election.

He electrified the annual 
Jefferson - Jackson day din
ner at the National Guard 
armory by declaring:

TAROT ORDNANCE — ONE OF I* AM PA'S NEWEST — One of the newest Industries In the Pampa 
area which is already under production, is the ordnance plant operated here by Cabot. Above, a 
rough ingot is beaten into a rifle tube in one of the several operations which are carried out in pro
duction of gun tubes for the armed forces. This is hill one of the many phases of industry which are 
being honored this week in Pampa during Texas Industrial week, April 1-7. A series of open houses 
Is being held this week lo show residents in the area the inside story of Pampa industry. For further 
details on the ordnance plant, turn to Page ’.JO. (Smith Photo)

•i

Tours, Discussion Schedul ed As 
Pampa Salutes Its Local Industries

Margaret Says ;  
She Doesn't Care

PORTLAND, Ore. — (Pi — 
Margaret Truman, here for a 
singing concert, said last night 
it was "no surprise" to her that 
her father will not be a candi
date tor re-election.

" I ’ve known about it before 
and I learned this afternoon 
(Saturday) that he was going lo 
make the announcement tonight,”  
she said.

"I 've  always felt that whatever 
In- did was tine with me. Mother 
feels the same . . ."

She said she didn't know what 
her father’s future plans were.

R o g e r s  S l i p s  In C u t  ^ ea^ s 
F o r  B u r e a u  B u d g e t  To Decision

Of PresidentAn on-the-spot amendment to an appropriation bill in-1 
troduced Friday by Rep. Walter Rogers, cutting $816.800 
from the Bureau of Mines’ budget, passed by 192 to 164 on 
a roll call vote. * Pampa greeted the President’ «

few minutes before she was to , templated, asking 
appear on the stage. [cut.

NSA Is Dedicating Drive To 
Cancer Victim Minnie Barnes

Members of the Pampa chapter of the National Secretaries Assn, 
will conduct a cancer drive as a memorial to one of their members 
who succumbed to the dread disease. '

Funds from a dress review to tie held today, a series of bake 
sales, a square dance jamboree, and a silver lea book review will 
be donated to the cancer society in honor of Mrs. Minnie Barnes.

Pampa — center of the na
tion’s carbon black industry 
and in the heart of the Pan
handles oil field —  will sa
lute its industries from April 
1 through April 7 in the an
nual Texas Industrial week 
celebration.

A program of industrial tours, 
service chib Speakers and lectures 
to high school students has been ! 
planned b y  a chamber of com
merce committee headed by E. L. ,
Green, Jr. •

‘ ‘Progress and growth of the 
City of Pampa lias been due in 
no small part to the growth and 
prosperity of the industries that 
have Rested here," said Mayor 
C. A. Huff. "The future welfare | 
of the community is dependent] 
cn the continued p r o g r e s s  of ] 
these industries under a free en
terprise system.”

Four civic luncheon groups will 
fveek theme.

Mayor Huff will talk to high 
school students on the industrial 
act as "hosts" at four industrial 
plants. Members and all other- 
residents are invited to tour the 
factories.

Roy Smith, publisher of T h e  
Pampa Daily News, will speak I 
to the junior chamber of com-i
merce Tuesday noon Men tiers Precinct - level politics jumped 
Will then tour the Fisher Par,- ahead tv/o notches Saturday as 
handle Grain Co. « former city policeman an-

The puUic is invited to tour ‘Jounced he would . seek .he of

TOM COTTER

Coffer Seeks 
Constable Post

the plant from 1 to 3 p m. ii<’(‘ f,f constable and a justice of 
The skelly - Kingsmill plant] the peace filed with dre county 

Will hold open house Wednes-, Democratic committee for re-elee- 
day, from 9 a.nr. to 6 p.m. Dud- hen.

Safecrackers 
Hit Texaco

Safecrackers hit Pampa Friday 
night and took about $90 from The 
Texas Co. Sales department, 400 
E. Tyng.

The burglars broke the pad
lock on the door and entered 
The Texas Company office where 
the safe was.

"Who ever pulled this j o b ,  
used techniques of professionals, 
lor they wasted no effort in 
opening the safe.”  Sheriff's of- 
fiers said Saturday after investi
gation.

The safecrackers knocked the 
safe knob off, punched the tum
blers to gain entry to the safe. 
Inside they passed over every
thing except the cash, Texas Com
pany Agent Marvin Harris said.

He reported $90.95 missing. 
Also in the safe were coupons »of 
considerable value. Harris said, 
but they were not taken. Harris 
discovered the break - in early Sat
urday morning when he came to 
work.

The broken padlock was found 
in the yard. Aside from t h e 
knocked knob. Sheriff officers re
ported it hail been a clean job 
and no evidence was left.

Dr. Painter 
Resigns U-T

Green Denies
Club Backing

%
.......................  , . , -----------  ------- -------------------  .........-  Rumors that the Pampa Qua.
the board ol regents accepted the¡over by the NSA sponsors to thej tertmek elilb was barking the ]. .
resignation of Dr. Theophilus - Giay county cancer fund. candidacy of E. L. Green, Jr., of ,?
Paniute ,‘ «o I Other activilies planned for the »h«* t'ohrtt Co., for the l ’umpa [" gl'

Mis. Barnes, a past president 
of the NgA and publicity chair
man of the cancer drive, died 

Local models will parade the 
last year from cancel.

_____ . Local models will parade the
AUSTIN --- i/Pi -  - T h e t n l -  neW(. s( fashions at 8 p. m. today 

vwreity of Texas began looking jn t|!p junjor high auditorium. Ad- 
for a new president Saturday as mission receipts will be turned

ley Steele, Cabot Carbon »super
intendent. will talk to Rotary at 
noon’  after which Rotarians will 
be at the plant.

Postmaster W. B Wealherred 
will talk to the Lions Thursday. 
The Panhandle Packing Co. is 

'holding open house that day.

Thomas B. Cotter. 513 Lowry, 
said Saturday he was entering 
the Pet 2 constable’s race and 
would file with the Democratic 
committee Monday.

This will officially make the 
constable battle a (¿tree-cornered 
affair among Cotter, H. A. Dog-Cabot's ordnance plant, the gun ^  officer, and Earl

tube factory can be touted fronu (o|,  consUblr R o b i n
I to 3 p.m. Friday. Ktwams club
members will hear Charlie Robi 
«on, of the Fisher Panhandle 

"T Grain Co. at noon, after which 
they will see the Cabot plant.

The chamber of commerce in
dustrial week t r i e d  to select a 

■^iross-section of Pampa industrial 
plants. They were particularly in
terested in those places producing 
capital goods. But the open houses 
Utd tours are intended to honor 

, all plants in the Pampa area, 
. die chamber said.

The Texas house of representa
tive and senate passed a concur- 
fent resolution for-the observance 
tt Texas Industrial week noting 
Kiat “ the keystone in the Ameri- 
lan battle for world peace and 
»rosperity must rest. . .upon the 
industrial might of Texas and the 

* »ther states.”
Mayor Huff also issued a proc- 

nmaiion for the week. '  . *

(See COTTER Pag* 2)

President Truman 
Speaks For Himself

WASHINGTON iP, A song 
the Eisenhower - for - president 
camp is plugging carries the line: 

Why, even Hairy Truman says 
I like Ike-.”

Hairy Truman spoke out for 
himsplf last night on his likes. 
He told the Jerfferson - Jackson 
dinner of Democrats:

"I  like politics.”

Ilut of her <rnn, she said: “ This
f  x ”  3 | will make no change in my plans, operated except

i  shall not b e  a ca n d id a te ' | planned my musical career Mines by $620.( 
fo r  re -e le c t io n ."

A chorus of "noes" broke 
out among the 5000 Demo
cratic politicians as the his
toric pronouncement was 
made.

It came as an off-the-cuff 
interpolation in his prepared 
address, which had contained 
no intimation of his inten
tions.

"I do not believe it is my 
duty to spend another term 
in the White House." the 
chief executive said.

A second before that lie had de- 
clareci.

" I  have served my counrtv long 
aftd I believe honestly/’

Although the announcement ob
viously took most of the diners by 
surprise, several cabinet members 
at the speakers table appeared un- 
astonished.

Secretary of s State Achesou did 
not so much as blink at the an
nouncement. And Attorney Genera!
McGrath began shaking hands with 
weH-wishers with no sign that Tru
man's announcement had surprised 
him.

Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, 
who has been reported to be Tru
man's choice for the Democratic 
presidental nominee was asked if 
the President's declaration made 
any change in the governor's posi
tion.

"It was all a surprise to m e,”
Stevenson told a reporter.

“ I am still a candidate for the 
governor of Illinois and nothing 
else.'’

Asked if he would accept the 
Democratic nomination. Stevenson 
said:

“ I’ll cross that bridge when 1 
come to it."

"This breaks our hearts," said 
Attorney General McGrath when 
newsmen asked him for comment 
Senator Humphrey (D-Minn), a 
strong administration supporter, 
said he had expected the announce
ment "for a long time, but I didn’t 
look for it tonight

Humphrey added that the Presi
dent’s action “ had opened up the 

] picture to a number of good presi- 
: dential possibilities.”
] Here are the exact words in 
which the President made the an
nouncement of world-wide import.

" I  shall not be a candidate for 
re-election. I have served my coun
try long and 1 think efficiently arid 
honestly.

"I  shall not accept a renomina
tion. I do not feel that it is my 
duty to spend »another four years 
in the White House.”

dries o f-no , no, from the floor 
were made.

“ We must always remember the 
things the Democratic party has 
done, and the high ideals that have 
made it great.”

In his speech the President lam

-When the aoprooriations bill came’ up, Rogers said, the “'ft"™''* J S L S F wltifmS 
intention of economy-minded Congress was for bureaus, de- , . j  reactions. Some felt the Presi- 
partments and commissions, to absorb their cuts by drop- «lent had made a wise move, others
ping the ‘ dead heads” from payrolls and increase salaries * err distressed that he ivill not 
f „ b J _____  lie a candidate while still others
of efficient help. . . .  were openly elated.

The Pampa congressman said “ We had a stiff fii?ht on it 
all of the departments co- and when it finally came hack To all. It came a* a «surprise.

the Bureau of to the flooi on a roll call vote * aron Sturgeon, Gray county. 
00». When t h e  it passed 192-164. Rogers said. Democratic chairman, informed”by 

many years ago. bureau’s budget came up Rogers One congressman asked Rogers:
Miss Truman was told of her i jumped to the floor with an  “ Do you have any mines in

father's announcement only a amendment, not previously con- your district. Mr. Rogers?”
t h e  $816,800

The Pampa Daily News of Presi
dent Truman’s announcement not 
to run for re-election, today indi- 

R n „ . . .  ehirned- rated he was pleased with the d*-
"No. hut I've got a heck of a cision- 

lot of taxpayers that are sick of “ The Democrats have several 
wasting money.”  ' ~ able persons in their tanks,”  hs

The Pampa congressman is ex- said. “ I am sure the convention 
pected to arrive in the district in Chicago will bring forth a strong 
April 3; address a group in Tulia Democratic candidate suitable to 
on April 4; return to Washing- all true Democrats, especially those 
ton the following day. ]of us in the South.”

He did not say,’ in his tele- Ben Gull I. former Republican 
phone conversation with t h e  congressman and a leader in ths - 
Pampa Daily News Saturday aft-1 Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower move- 
emoon, if he would be ift, Pam- ment_ said - j  stiu want Ike tor 
pa during his three-dav visit. ] President.”

Congressmen aje permitted to |
be away from Congress only three "I  am happy, of course, over
days at a time without first ob- Pr*!ude" t Truman.s decision be-
taining permission.

The small, bespectabled, 62 - 
year old scientist said he felt 
the time had come when he 
could relinquish the administra
tive reins without detriment to 
the school’s pi ogress, effective 
Aug. 31.

Painter# said operation of the 
university is now running smooth
ly, and Regent Chairman Dud
ley K Woodward, Jr., of Dallas 
indicated he thinks the "academ 
ic tornado" that swept the uni
versity from 1944 to 1946 has 
worn itself out.

But Painter's decision to quit 
at Ihis time came as a surprise 
even to some of his closest as
sociates

___  _________ planned __
month include a hat stylist show! Independent School board, were
and a series of bake sa'es. Mfs. 
Helen Warner, in charge of the 
bake sales, w-ili welcome contri
butions.

On April 16 Mrs. Otis Nace 
will review a book at a silver 
tea in the city club room. On 
April 18, a square dance jamboree 
Will be held.

denied Saturday by Green and 
by the president of Ihe club.

W. Ivan NoMItt, Quarterback 
president, said
anything about it.”

Green said that while he knew 
nothing about the Quarterback 
support, hr would appreciate 
their hacking and the backing 
of other citizens. He said he was 
not a member of the club and 
never attended one of their meet
ings.

"I seriously doubt they are 
hacking me,”  he said. “ Two or 

J three years ago I opposed a bon#
Lillie Belle McNeal. born Avig issue on the ground it provided

_____  ,8, 1881, in Arkansas, died about g,r t<)() much athletic e.vpendi-
Painter asked and Chancel- ! a m. Saturday in Worley hos- tures and not enough for class-

Donley Woman 
Dies Saturday

lor James P. Hart recommended 
that he be lelieved of h i s  

$15,000-a-year post to return to 
his former teaching and research 
job as 'distinguished professor of 
zoology at $9600 per nine-month 
school yea i.

Milkmen Retain 
Grade 'A ' Rating

rooms.”pital. She had been in ( Pampa 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ruby 
Baten, 1011 E. Gordon.

Mrs. AcNeal moved to Clären 
on from Paris, Texas, in 1928 
and was a member of the First 
Baptist church in Clarendon.

Besides Mrs '  Baten, she is sur-, Miss Carolyn Bovle. iunior high 
vived by two other daughters,! ch0jr director, conducted her 51-

Junior High Choir 
Wins First Place

Mrs. Stella Crawford, Clarendon, voice choir into n first place rat- 
and Mrs. Frances Clark of B row m ^p^  Saturday afternoon at Can- 
villa; one son, E. R. McNeal oT ¡n the inter.scholastic music 
Stratford; one brother, S W. Ward, ,.onU,st Seven choirs vied in the 

All milk distributors and proc-|Moran’ antl K! grandchildren. ¡ c c  division for ninth g r a d e
essors serving’ Pampa and Gray! Funeral Is lo be belli al 2:30 schools.
county have retained their Grade! P- n i- Monday in the First Bap-, The Pampa ninth graders sang 
"A "  ratings. A. N. Thorne, chief! list church, Clarendon, with bur-["Laud His Name." "(«widen Slum- laiier, said he did not know wheth- 
milk and dairy sanitarian said ,al in Citizen’s cemetery. bers,”  and "L ea ’s Castle.”  j er the news was good or bad. “ It

------------------- ls unex[. cted news,” he said.

cause it is for the good of the , 
country. However, I think the 
Democrats have lost their strong
est candidate. There is the possi
bility the party may draft him. 
But I sincerely hope he doesn’t 
run.”
f  George Cree, an ardent Taft sup
porter, said he thought the news 
wag. "wonderful.”  He thought the
move would help his candidate. 

"This throws the Democratic pa«, 
open,”  he comment- 

give the party a chance 
to reform and rebuild. It is wonder
ful news.”

Paul Camp, 400 Louisiana, said 
lie believed the President was up- 

haven’t heard holding the nation's wishes as to 
tenure .for a White House resident. 
Camp said he didn't brieve Tru
man should run again, that he had 
been in office long enough. " . . .  
it’s going to be hard on the par
ty. thoug,,,”  he added.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Davies con
sidered the President’s move as 
wise. Said Mrs. Davies':*“  . . . .  
thank goodness."

Others echoed this particular sen
timent.

Qharley . Webb, Gray county 
rancher, sa id : ” 1 don't believe I 
have any comment to make. That 
is his business. I'm  not surprised, 
though. I think there’s too much 
heat ort him. But I really am 
glad.”

However, not all considered Tru
man’s move the right one.

Ear} Miller. Pampa brsinessman 
and a staunch supporter of ,the 
President, said, “ I'm heart-brok
en That was the only man for the 
job. He’s the smartest man in the 
country. But mark my words, he’ll 
come back.”

W. L. Rowntiee, an oilman, said 
it suited him very much to have 
Truman not running.

B M. Behrman, a Pampa re«

Saturday.
The ratings are based on con

tinued inspections of h e r d s ,  
plants, barns, and products o f 
each of the dairies and creamer
ies. The ratings are made every 
six months.

The ratings are also based on

A «gMr-.#. iS»

United S t a t e  Department of 
basted the Republicans as “ fakers" I Health ordinances and c o d e s ,  
and phony propagandists. j Thorne added.

The President did not give the 
nod, in any public way at least, to 
Gov. Stevenson or any of the oth- 

(See PRESIDENT Page 2)

Plants retaining their G r a d e  
“ A ”  ratings are: Sunshine Dairy 
Foods; Plains Creamery; Borden 
Creamery; and Kelley Creamery.

Absentee Balloting Nil In 
Race For School Board Seats

city of Pampa may vote in the 
election.

According to state law, it is

By noon Saturday the first, true that only property owning
absentee ballot had yet to be taxpayers or residents of t h e  
cast with School Business Man
ager Roy McMillen in the April 
5 school board election.

The ballots bearing the names 
of the five candidates were re- not necessary to be a property 
turned Friday from the printers., owning taxpayer to vote in the 

This will be the first election »chool election. It does take a 
in which voters can vote “ for”  P®11 v tax Also those who live 
a man instead of "against”  un- ‘n, ™  Pampa I n d e p e n d e n t  
der the recodified Texas Election J*** a P“  tax* AIso* those who 

% live in the Pampa Independent
In front of each of the five School district are considered ell« 

names on the ballot appears a K>ble if they have a poll tax. 
little box in which the voter ™  Pampa Independent School

Charles Cook, chamber of com
merce president, said he did not 
care to make a comment on the
situation.

Seventeen File For 
County-Governed
School Positions ^

• , ¿.,
Seventeen persons have ( H i d  

for election in the four e<n$nty- 
governed school boards of Lefors, 
Grandview. Hopkins snd Alanreed 
and four persons ave filed in 
Mrljean. .... ..wy»'

County Judge, Bnlce Parker 
said that six men have filed in 
Lefors. Thev are Fred Browning, 
Richard M. Williams. Floyd Hines, 
P. S Coberly. Maurice Upham 
and J. Cotrher •

Four candidates have f l l f l f lH  
Hopkins, Herman V. Wallis, D.C. 
McCarthy. Clifford Reed and C .O .. 
Gilbert .

Three have entered the race 
at Alanreed. J , , R. Grogan, M ar
vin Hall and C. P.

Four are entered at <
A. J. Babcock .Eugene H. 
heimer, Walt«' Sheppard and J. 
M. McCracken.

In the McLean race J. D. (M t i  
man has tiled for 
new candidates are 
lagalea, J.

1 W It eemee 
Wi



HtHHV JOHNSON . . . •
long Hi m  resident' of Pom- 
po, you m w  him Hi "Shot
C ua  W « U i n a  "  g______ I -\jiin tt co o iii| i rvnviwny
wiHi Culberson Cher. Co., 
is on all-around man a fid

Paga i  PAMPA NEW5, SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1952
Robertson Is i |  
Named Editor
Of Daily News

FIHrher A. Kohi* rl win Monday 
Hi l l  assume the «Inti«*« ol mannsiUK 

‘t <*(lilor of Tin* I’ amp» Dally N r«*. 
I A native Texan, Rnhertaon «¡1* 

born in iiroveton. Trinity county, 
«here hi* fathir, the late K. It. 
Itohortson, published the Trinity 
County Star.

He ha* been associated with 
the newspaper business* since be 
became ;t "printer’s devil" on his 
father’s paper at the age of 10. 
In his cm eer as a newsman he 
v.oiked for the Houston P o s t ,  
the New Orleans Times-Picayune 
and the New York City Bureau
of Universal .Service, s i n c e
merged with International . News 
Service.

During World War II Robert
son was a correspondent for the 
Stars and Stripes in the Euro
pean Theater of Operations until 
tin- last six months of the con
flict when he was named to pub1
lish a new-spaper for the Eighth 
Ai moted Division.

Robertson came here from San
ta Ana, Calif., where he was a 
reporter - columnist for the San
ta Ana Register, a sister publi
cation of The Pampa Daily News.

TWO ACCIDENTS SATURDAY — T ruck driven by Ralph \V. Spoils of tOI X. Doyle, top photo, h|ts 
parked car owned by Albert Morrison, 132« Coffee, as Spot!* lurried to avoid .hitting another car 
hacking from the curb in 400 block of M. Foster. City policemen estimated total damage at *«75 in 
the * a. m. accident. There were no injuries in that accident or in the one at Hobart and Ward 
Streets at fi:08 p. rn.. bottom picture. Hazel M. Killian, 538 Hazel, dipped the side of a car owned 
bv Vestal Bailey, White Deer, and th<< Bailey ca r  rolled oxer twice and landed upright as shown. 
(News Photos)

'Jolly' John Beverly 
Is Still A Youngester

Lloyd E . Herren h  
Dies Here Friday; ■ 
Services Monday

Pompan Is 
Chairman In 
Posture Drive

Appointment of Dr. T, 
Wright of Parana to .serve ns 
Correct Posture Week chairman 
for the Panhandle was announced 
here today.

Posture week will 'b e  observed 
iri Texas May 1-7 and is being 

Lloyd E Herren. S3, died from 8Pons0red bv ,hP Chiropractic„ r ___ ’ 1 Public Health committee of Tex-a neqrt attack at 5:35 p m. Friday . . . , . .
Mr. John Beverly, native Tex-|»nd have been "holding couri” in Highland General hospital fo l - ja’ 01 .* * 1 ’>p iU

an, acquaintance of many of the after a fashion every since. At lowing a one-day illness. I . ,j W,ll Was. na{Te u , an"i
famous and infamous had of the 95 he is the envy of many a Mr. Herren, born in Cla■ , ity, ant ® 1 al1 T aI!, *’ , a. ,el
last century and well - known younger man. Very active, he Ark., in lftifl, was visiting er,  ̂ *oC pl of emP * ’ ^ ’ *• l c
range riding pioneer of the stale, takes daily walks and entertains Mrs. O. T. Gist. 528 Dmi< Bt j health committee chan mam and,
celebrates his 95th birthday to- Ins friends. . , the. time he became ill. He had [ 'harlesi hmitr o f o i l  wortn,j
day. . '  "H e’s a gieat help around the previously lived in California. ] sla\f posture all/ nan- . ,  i

Known to all liis friends as house, too. Kate comments. It’s Surviving besides Mrs. Gist are , 1 , Panhandle chatnnan aauj j
"Jolly”  Uncle John, his 95th not at all unusual to find him three other sisters: Mrs. A. G.| ie I’ |aiJ‘]e<l na,7>e col'^ly an< 
biithday. recognition has included with a gay apron on helping with; Wiedeman, Mrs. Raymond Wiede- j j
a whirl of social events. the dishes. man, both of Corning, Ark., and

The Rebekah and Oddfellow When friends, young and old, Mrs. E. F. Hayes, Success, Ark.,
day night and presented h im  ask. Uncle John what he attrib- and one brother, Guy, of Corning.
lodge, held a party for him Tluirs- f utes his longevity to, he just Funeral services will be held at
with a birthday cake. F r i d a y I smiles and starts telling a joke. I p.m. Monday .in the First Bap- 
night Uncle John and many of Ves, he’s jolly, 95 and still en- 'tist church with the Rev. E. Doug- 
hia friends met at the Guy Dun- loving life in anticipation of his las Cafver officiating. Burial will 
woodiea for a cake and coffee POth birthday.----------------------------------be in Fairview cemetery under di
social — this is the 18th year! ------—--------- .-------  rection of Duenkel - Carmichael
Mrs. DunVtoodie has baked Uncle Waterloo, scene of Napoleon's de- funeral home.
John a birthday cake. And a feat, is in Belgium. Pallbearers will be Carl Am-
speckled trout fish dinner was; - — ’ - ---------  mons, Gug Green, Pete Ford, Au-
prepared yesterday by Mrs. Royj John Alden's wife’s m u ,! d e n  brey Patton, Ralph McClure, and 
Hallman. The fiah dinner is an- name was Priscilla Mullips. L. C. Yeager, 
other tradition and this y e a r
Mra. Hallman aent to Denver 
tor the trout. .

Ths Beverly home. 510 N. Cuv
ier, is a busy place with friends

01 u isa"chat
John's seemingly inexhaustahle I 
command of witticisms and jokes.

Uncle John's chief i n t e r e s t  
throughout his life has been in j
cattle and horses. Hla range-lid-' , , _. . ,,. . . _  shantung. Reward. Call 649-W oring experiences include m a n y  „ 8
thrilling events. He recalls driv-j

Lost: new coat, mauve color, »ilk

Salvation Army 
Planning To Build

ties in his jurisdiction within a 
few days. The Panhandle area 
under Dr. Wright’s jurisdiction 
includes Dallam, Sherman, Hans
ford, Ochiltree, Lipscpmb. Hart
ley, Moore. Hutchinson, Roberts, 
Hemphill Oldham, Potter, Car- 
son, Gray, Wheeler, Deaf Smith, 
Randall, Armstrong, Donley, Col
lingsworth, P a r m e r ,  Castro, 
Swisher, Briscoe, Hall and Chil
dress counties.

During the period of May 1-7, 
chiropractic leaders of Texas Hope 
to emphasize that correct' „ pos
ture has a definite and close 
lelationship to good health.

Chiropractors have taken the 
lead in correct posture campaigns 
because good posture ia depend
ent upon a good spine,, a n d  
chiropractors are spine and back 
specialists.

"W e hope to make the public 
realize, that periodic spinal ex -1 
aininations are just as necessary 
as regular examinations of the 
teeth and eyes,”  Dr. Wright said

flee Bob Fugate, Commercial Print 
ing Dept. ."Tam pa Daily "News 

Lost: New coat, mauve color, silk
shantung. Reward. Call 549-W or
285.

See Mr*. Miillin for stationery,| Mrg Puth Dobb., Knight, noted 
all occasion, secret pal, and other bome economist who will conduct

Expert Is 1 
Introduced

Studio Girl cosmetics. Fh. 1094w2, 
l.uzier’s Cosmetics. Ph. 4146.
Realize saving* on new metal of-

. . .  ... , _  . | Rood fir»2x4 ami 2x6, $7.25 per fice desks and office chairs. Na-
rJf ,, . r  | ic in '  hundred. White House Properties, tionally advertised merchandise.Honavwell* and Caldwell, K>n., a H H M l a B B n a B a a ia H H  ^  r , » . ! .  O nm m iroil Print- 
long before Kansas City became 
a cattle center.

He has worked many of the 
famous ranges in Texas and New 
Mexico.

“ I «-as .the fust cowboy to put 
the Mtll Iron brand on a cow ,”

«. „..«.a Disaster Aid Unit
lov#ly and talented Katie Jordan
ahd "aha has been my good vAfe Pampa’ « Salvation Army unit
and helper ever since." will sponsor the building of a (Continued from Page 1)

They are both ,members of the disaster- canteen for use in the Tibbets and Jimmy Stewart, who i Mrs. Knight on the "Homemaker 
First Chrlsitan church; he is an jarea and today asked donations have announced their candidacy, j Harmonies" program at 11:15 a m. 
Oddfellow and Katie is a Rabekah.1 of necessary material. have not filed. |on,,

"Our many friends are among Interested donors should call Shortly before Cotter a n  -| * am thrilled to have an ex-
our dearest possessions,”  A u n t  1317 or 4472. nounced Justice of the P e a c e  perienced home -economist f o r
Katie said, The disaster unit would be John V. Andrews filed with the my radio listeners,” Miss Pul-

Aunt Katie and Uncle J o h n  used in cases of tornado,, file, committee for re-election as Jus- - 'tam said.

cards. 1240 S. Wilcox. Ph. 3959-W.

COTTER
The Pampa Daily News all-elec
tric cooking school Tuesday and 
Wednesday, will be introduced to ! 
Pampa via the airwaves Monday. \ 

Miss Billy Pulliam will have

are both proud of their Claim or other natural or war calami- tice of Pet. 2, Plaits 2. To date 
aa "native Texans.”  i.lies. i he has no opposition.

Beverly’s father came to Texas j Needed are lumber sufficient) Cotter was born in Fort Worth 
aa an early Collins Co. settler; to build a trailer seven feet b y , in January, 1919, and graduated
in 1874. He was a veteran o f 1 12 feet; hardware, such as hinges; from Central High School In
the Civil War when he lost an canvas, to be used as a wind-1 1927. He entered Southern Meth-
arm and wax nursed by B e l l e  break; a four-burner b u t a n e  odist university majoring in air-
Starr. ’ stove; a cafe-sized coifee urn ;| craft engineering for two yeBts.

Uncle John and Aunt K a te .p a in t ; wiring and fixtures; large

Hundreds of Pampa housewives 
and cooks are expected to see 
Mrs. Knight in person at the two 
sessions of the free cooking school 
at the Junior High school audito
rium.

The classes start at 1 :30 p.m. 
Mrs. Knight has given similar 
demonstrations thrpughout t h euncie J o n n  a n a  «u m  n. a i  e  f H e  * « n t \tO .Work with Branif. p .  „ h a n d le  H o w e v e r  »h la . la Her

m o v e d  to P a m p a  from aarendon fitT ext,ngu.sher, and iron and Airlmes in the 1930a on engine L r t ^ r s ï t e
i t e . . «  e  l l o t l o . *  U o  .  e , v , n i . , r , l  i . r i t U  • ____  *  *  .  f -  'in 1929, purchased their home steel for the frame 

for th frame. installation. He ipmained with
Uameriters and electrician« will ,he ‘ airline until a few weeks aft uaipenters and eiectt ictans u ill fhe Japanese attack on Pea.]

be needed for the construction __ _____________ ___ , _____ _
work.

Reds Thwarted 
In Iranian Raid

Harbor when he .entered the gov
ernment service aa a civilian em
ploye. Entering the War Dept., 
Cotter was aent to Pampa as an 
instrtictor at Pampa Army Air 
base. He left the government 
service in 1945 and went to work

The cooking school will hold a 
qtove-full of recipes, plus $1200 of 
prizes donated by 21 Pampa mer
chants.

TEHRAN, Iran — (#) — Amer- »» *  mechanic with Reeves Olds-

The reason: Norge's exclusive 
double 4-vane agitator!

NORGE
WASHER

"VJU-.

w

ican staff members and Iranian 
soldiers thwarted an attempt by 
about 250 Communist led youths 
today to raid the U. S. infor
mation service libarary.

The attempt apparently w a s  
aimed as retaliation for the po
lice closing of the nearby head
quarters of the organization for 
Democratic Youth, a Communist 
front, after bloody riotlfig yes
terday.

The youths first gathered ! n 
small groups around the three- 
story U8I8 building and shouted 
insults at American* entering. 
Staff members later not ced that 
about. 50 youth« had q- etty fil
tered Inside. The staff, quickly 
locked the building's Iron gates.

Several truckloads of Iranian 
soldiers rushsd to the scene and 
dispersed the hiob. Ths Ameri 
can staffers, adisd by' U. S. em 
bassy marine guards in civilian 
clothes, quietly persuaded th e  
group irtside to leave.

mobile until 1949 when he wa4 
appointed to the Pampa Police 
Dept.
' On Jan. 11, 1961, Cotter left

the department for the Sheriff’s 
Dept, where he served as a dep-

Burial Here-Monday 
For Smith Infant

uty sheriff until returning to 195;

Mary Jane 8mlth, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
W. Smith. 220 1-2 N. Stark
weather, died at 9 p.m. Friday 
in Highland Oeneral hospital.

The child wae born on Jan. T,

We are now in business at

806 W EST FO STER
Here are the top-notch, well - trained person
nel that are ready to give you top service 
We'll always have good, clean, hand - picked 
cars for sale . . !

LOUIE HOOPER . . . connected with 
Tommy's Body Shop since 1948 as a 
partner, formerly with Cabot Carbon 
Co. for twelve years during which 
time h* spent four years in the armed 
forces, he was shipping Dept. Super
visor and Plant Office Manager.

LLOYD KUN TZ . . .  h a s  
owned and operated Lloyd's 
Magnolia Service & Pan
handle Motor Co. at 120 
South Cuyler th# past elev
en y«ars.

ORVIL HENRY now shop man-
ager with alavon years in the paint 
and metal business started in this 
soma location with Pates Body Shop, 
spent the past two years as shop man
ager with the- Finger Motor Co; in 
Barger, Texas.

. \ 
’

KENNETH WRIGHT . .  .  
with six years in this typo 
ef business is a specialist 
in paint and metal work.

the' police force. He is now em
ployed aa a guard tor Cabot Car
bon Oo.

PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

ar men called pautbllitlea fqr the 
nomination.

Reached after hie startling an
nouncement, aa he prepared to en
ter his car to rstui* to the White 
House. Truman was askedTf there 
was any chance he might change 
his decision. J ,

"None whataoeves,” the Presi
dent said.

Mrs. Truman, walking behind the 
President, was asked:

Surviving besides the 
are: , two brothers, Barney and 
Ronnie and two sisters, L e n a  
Mae and Susan, all at horns; 
maternal grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Gentry, and paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Smith, aH of Holdenvtlle, Okie.

Funeral services will bo held 
at 2 p.m. Monday In the Central 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Hkl Upchurch officiating. Burial 
will be in the Baby G a r d e n ,  
Far!view Cemetery, under direc
tion of Duenkel-Ca mlchal ,|Pu- 
neral home.

J
*rir

n .

Formerly Tommy's Body Shop 
^  Now

Gonorol's Death 
Rumored In Boris

PARIS — m  -  UnfoWti 
rumors that Gan. Dwight D.
u nhpwer had been killed in 
motor car crash brought floods of 
taquiiisa into Ma Atlantic p a c t  
headquarters near hers today. 

Some of the calls cam« from

."Ars you happy over ttqmt deci
sioni” - r ' :

She turned, end with a smile, 
said:

"O f count, anything he says
was

ment written on the faces of the

Notion-Wide Strike 
Of WU It Predicted

WASHINGTON — ( f t '—  A na- 
„on - wide strike of 21,000 West
ern Unión Telegraph Co worker* 
St tfUdnirtt Monday was predict- 
sd Saturday by leaders of the API« 
commercial telegrapher* union. 

Strike ballot* ware being count

W EST FO STER  PA IN T AN D
BODY SHOP ( r  W EST FO STER

of th# White Hytise, par
ty, including soma ef th* regular

ed hare, and Adolph Bmng«,
divi-

mi
who have 

voted to the man from

All while, Gen. Htsenhmv-

ident of th* Western 
sion ef th* CTU told a report*-.: I 

Negotiations still wme in preg ] 
res*, with J. K* 1

was sor» iírt'V# e t  i

•V »

'
.

W RECKERFOR 24
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NIM MO NASH HAMUljOK — Mm. Ruth Knlght, C «»king school director, han nelected the Golden 
Airflow Nauti Rambler a» her official car while »lie I» here for The Tampa Daily New» Cooking 
school Tuesday and Wednesday. (News Photo)

Soilmen Hold Land 
Discussion Here

S o l i  conservation supervisors beneficial legume which would 
from five counties comprising not consume so qiuch of our 
four sdil districts met Friday in precious water.”
Tampa to discuss mutual proV Judge Porter read s o m e  inter* 
lemg, preations of ¿he a t t o r n e y  gene-

They were addressed by W. C. ral of the conservation soil laws 
Johnson, soil scientist stationed of the Slst and 52nd legislatures, 
at the Amarillo agricultural ex- He noted that monies in the1 
pefiment station, and by Judge treasuries of districts could re-1 
j .  R. Porter of Donley county vert to the state general fund'1 
chairman of his board of soil after the bienial, but that certain! 
conservation supervisors, and Sid inventories could be kept. 
Payne, member of the five-man Payne urged the .closer co
state soil conservation board. operation of all concerned with 

Johnson told of many experi- agriculture t h e supervisors, 
merits carried out by station per- county agents, production a n d  
sor.nel and invited the supervi- marketing secretaries and com- 
sors to the 1616 acre f a r m ,  mittee, and vocational agriculture 
Among the projects of special in- teachers — in line with the rec- 
terest to the conservationists ommendations of the federal de- 
were a study of the economic partment of agriculture, 
value and the methods of chisel-.| W. B. Jackson, local chairman 
ing; gains to be expected from of the soil conservation board, 
grazing, and the use of legumes, headed a roundtable of the area 

Plots of land will grow grass supervisors in a discussion of 
for periods of three, six, nine, problems and in plans for further 
and 12 years and then plowed up co-ordination of their own activi- 
and cropped at the same time ties,

11 j  sec the benefits of long-range Soil conservation boards, set up 
j grass programs on productivity, under federal and slate laws, are 

‘ ‘One problem we have to face voluntary organizations of farm -1 
in this area is that legumes are ers and ranchers Interested in 
heavy users of water, Johnson conseiving the soil from wind 
said. “ We would like to find a and water erosion.
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Married Couples 
To Meet Sunday

, Young married courses of the 
$♦. Matthews EpU-op*l «>w»rch 
will mee- Sunday aneriWMIt.

Tho meeting 1» scheduled fro:r. 
I to. 5 p.m.

PATRIOTIC AWARD — Veterans of Foreign Wars District Com
mander Jones Kelts, left, presents a certificate award to B. M. 
F.nloe for sponsoring the patriotic program, “ I Was a Communist 
lor tho FBI’* which will'begin April 7 as a weekly feature over 
KPDN. F.nloe signed the program for his Sanitene Cleaners. (News 
Photo)

PHS Singers Win 
Choral Awards

YFW  Presents 
Patriotic 
Show Award

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
112 E. Brown tn Pampa 

Phone 1220

SUPPLY CO.

A new weekly radio jfrogram,
“ I was a Communist for the

Pampa High school shared topi For the second straight year, 'YIU ,be. hea! d " v« r s.ta*i° "
honors Friday in the Region I ¡the choir won a sweepstakes l-PDN beginning April 7 at 8:30
interscholastic League choral com- award, highest of the contest, IP J?-
petition held at West T e x a s  which included a first division I D* " a Andrews will be starred
State college as they won first concert and sightreading. j »* ™att nCv*t,P. radl°  fea"
division ratings ‘ In both concert Choruses from 20 Panhandle lured r° 11 ot tbe /FBI “ ndercov.e*‘

schools participated in the con- /* ’an who _ posed as a Communist 
tests.

Saturday the Pampa J u n i o r 
High school ninth grade, choir 
under direction qf Miss Carolyn 
Boyle participated in the contest 
at Canyon.

Results of Friday's contests in
cluded senior girls sextet, a first

ratings
and sight-reading performance*

Hot Mayor Race 
At Shamrock 
Slated Tuesday

Zale Jewelry Co. 3-30-52

Please send me the 3-Pc. Sweetheart 
Set for $7^)0.
Name............. .................. .................
Address...................................... ..........
C ity ............................ S late ........... .
Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  
New accounts pisase send relerences.

SHAMROCK — A city election 
will be held here Tuesday wiyi 
a heated race in sight for m ayor.1 ,v c ,'rl 
A record vote is expected as two Carver, »uF.m.o wu.. « 
popular businessmen R. F. Doug- vision place for her A Memory. 
LJ  . „ a  n .„„i, Marcille Waters sang “ I Wonder

for nine long years, supplying in
formation about the Communists 
to our government.

Local Veterans of Foreign Wars 
were so impressed by the pro
gram which was presented in an 
advanced hearing to them, that 
their District Commander Jones

place for their presentation 0f Seit* presented B. M. E n l o « ,
‘ ‘Reverie”  by Debussy. Carolyn 

soprano, won a first di-

las and R. Stuart Tisdal seek " ‘ “ ■ /" 'i ,  «ang
the top city post. I 88 1 DWan,d' r0..1i ° r, a iir3t ‘ ,lac*

Three members of the c 11 v win' ? on,H,d f 1'1' leaf ‘ "ec« iv1ed 
council will also be selected in I second Placc ior hls Te Sai-
balloting but there is no contest' n e  Ju" ‘? r / ,rls 8extet and 
since only three men have filed. I b^ a <luart*t also won s e c o n d  
These are G. L. Harrison and ^  »wards.
Jack Martin who seek re-election, 
and Cabot Brannon, a newcomer 
to Shamrock politics.

The Pampa1 g r o u p  returned 
with- #  Silver plaque which will 
be engraved and placed In their 
trophy case. • \

sponsor of the program, a cer
tificate award for patriotic serv
ice. i

Seitz said this radio program 
will enlighten the American peo
ple more than ever to the dan
gers that Communism and Com
munists present.

R T

M
We Will Allow You

Enter 
Miami School 
Board Race

MIAMI — (Speoial) — Eight 
candidates are seeking election to 
school posts in Roberts county. 
Six have filed for the three va- 

I cant seats on the Miami Inde
pendent School district and two 
more have filed for two county 

I school board vacancies.
Filing for independent school 

district trustees are J. W. Thomp
son. Earl Breeding, Grady Bailey, 

j Clyde Hodges, Lawton H o f f e r 
land S. L. Moore. W. D. Allen 
and Theo Jenkins will be seek
ing re-election as trustee-at-large 
and trustee of Precinct One. re
spectively on the county board.

Both elections will be held in 
ILMiami city hall April 5.

Trustees whose terms expire

Miami Wins 
Play Contest

MIAMI — A one-act comedy, 
featuring Ginger Ware Marylin 
Russell and Charles Clark won 
first place tor Miami High school 
Friday night in the District Two 
Interschol&8tic league c o n t e s t ;  
here.

Miami, Darrouzett, Booker and 
Mobeetie schools took part In 
the contest. |

Students from Miami presented 
“ The Sister McIntosh”  under di
rection of Mrs. Don Myers.

Booker placed second with “ The 
Day A(ter Forever.”  Darrouzett 
placed third with “ fthrk Wind” 
and Mobeetie was next with ace 
six of "Green Grow the Lilacs.”

Miami will enter the regional 
contest in Borger Friday where 
they will compete against White 
Deer and Stinnett.

On Your Old Dinette . 
Regardless Of Condition

tion to two-year terms, 
to two-year terms.

C. H. Bell and Charles Smith 
B U M — are candidates for one-year terms

are Thompson, Hershel G ill'and; to the council to succeed Marlin
Eagle, who resigned. Hold • over 
members of the council are La- 
verne Edwards and Dick Orr. 
Election will be held in city 
hall from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SPACIOUS & 
BEAUTIFUL

These Virtue Chrome Dinettes ore as practical as 
they are good looking. The ganuina Micalite table 
top is fade proof, resistant to alcohol, acid, burns 
and stains. It can't b t cut end won't cnip. Luxuri
ous chairs ora covered in long wearing Duran. You 
hava a choice of six beautiful colors.

*1 *89.50 up
USE YOUR OLD SUIT AS A DOWN PAYMENT

William E. O’Laughlin.

City Election 
Slated Tuesday 
In Panhandle

PANHANDLE — A mayor and 
three c i t y  aldermen will be 
chosen in Panhandle T u e s d a y ,  

j Mayor F. F. Ferrell and Aider- 
men Gary Simms and L l o y d  
Miller are candidates for re-elec-

rW  f*: '  •

»  mm. j

If You Have Avoided Glasses-
I

• . . Because you feel that they would "make 
you lobk ugly/' consider this. When vision is 
faulty, you're bound to squint . . . twist and 
distort your face, to make yourself FAR LESS 
ATTRACTIVE. Yet today's fashion-right eya- 
glasses actually ENHANCE your appearance. 
Come in and sea us now! *

All 
Styles 

Of Frames

No money d o w n - 
k f  weekly

y,.............. -
[ j  "*’,e Y° U 1

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

Lenses Duplicated 
Frames Repaired 

107 N. Cuyler Ph. 837

PAMPA OPTICAL

Z .\ L I S
y  CIO c (

No Interest No Carrying Charge
i -

CLOSING OUT —  ENTIRE STOCK

A ll Frame M IRRORS 3 3 .'/3% Off
A 'tH

Furniture
120 WEST FOSTER PHONE 105

S* Mtey n¡»ft » f»/»y
M e T tttI

HERR AGAIN
| What a world of pleasure I was miss
ing-radio, movies, television, music, 
sports, social gatherings—all the de
lights that must be bterd to be fully 
enjoyed! But, no more! I've found an 
amazing new way to hear again with 
atartling clarity. It'a a genuine mira
cle of modern science—wonderfully 
clear—yet nobody ever notices I’m 
deaf, thanks to the Beltone Pbsnm- 
meld— a tiny, transparent invention 
that'a the next thing to inviaible. Learn 
bow you, too, may hear again—enjoy 
life aa never before. Phone, come in 
or mail coupon today for informative, 
new FREE BOOK. •

HEARING AIDS
Batteries far AN Makes ef 

■earing AMs

Cecil L  Robinson

H a s  y o u r  D l  A M O N  
R I N G  g r o w n  O L D

Modernize with a beautiful new-

Z A L E  M O U N T I N G
Your diamond never grows old but your mounting 
does. Have your diamond reset in a new, safe 
Zale mounting. Scientifically designed by 
Paul Raynord to giva your lovely stone 
more brilliance. Brings light directly 
into the diamond. See the true radiant 
beauty of your stone sparkling in 
a new Zale mounting. Liberal 
trade-in allowance. Exquisita U k white or 

yellow  gold .  .  8 side 
diamond*.

Me extra «karge far 
settiag and sizing. Dainty 14k while 

yellow gold band .
2 side diamonds.
SOc » 1 9 ™

Price* IneMt 
Federal Tan

ZALE JEWELRY CO.
eaad me a Paul aayeanl

l-St-M

No Down Pnymonft

% L E S
O jean

:*  \i

o t f .
C.O.D.

eei
Texas

use
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One of Tex ai Five Most 
Consistent IS mus papers

Piil>(i»bi»T JÀTìy «xc«pt Suturduy by
BomtirviUe. i*umpa, Texas. IMione fii'.ij, ! 
all departments. ML'MiJEH OF T11K 
ASSOCIATED PRESS <K.«11 leased |
Wire.) The Associated Press is en-j 
titled exclusively to the use lor re- 
publication on all the local n e \v s 
printed in tins newspaper as well as! 
all AP news dispatclier. Entered as: 
second class matter under the act of,1 
March ‘S. U»7h.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S  
By CAl-lilEU iu 23c per week.
1 ‘aid in advance office.) $:;.<>() per 
3 months. $6.00 six months,
$12.oo per year. By mail. ST.aO per 
year in retail trading- zone: $12.0») pet 
year outside retail trading zone* Price pf time, 
for single copy 5 cents So mail or- 1 
der accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

By R. C. HOIltt
laoor Unions' “ Free Ride" 
Argument for Union Shops

Labor uniuns are using every 
taelic possible lo secure the. equiv
alent to a closed shop, which has 
been outlawed by the Tait-HartJey 
law. Now they want a union ship, 
which in reality is tne same thing 
as a closed shop other than the 
la d  that an employer may hue 
men who ate not union members 
but who w ill have to become un
ion members alter a certain period

W a r s »
* *  » « * « « » * • “

Spring Tryouts
V '

I HUSTLER R u ttili, I
PRIDE o r  THE

Southern assn.

One of the false arguments tliey 
use is that the man who is not a 
union member is getting a "free 
ride”—that he is getting wages
that he could not get without the 
union.

That is a false argument. The

_>r

'before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

WARREN, 
LEADING 
HITTER.

, OF THE 
*  COAST

Ar?

STASSEN,
IMINN. FLASH, 
I  TRYING AGAIN 

tTHEBM 
»ME

r \ l

He believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to he consist
ent with the truths expressed in
such great moral guides as the doeV“ nm “believe“ in ‘un
(■olden Rule, the Ten Command- ¡oas is undoubtedly the man who 
ments and the Declaration of In is lhe hiK̂ sl producer. He is Ihe 
dependence. man who is making it possible for

Should we, at any time, he In- the union man t(J feei more than 
consistent with these truths, we )le produces. He is the man who 
would appreciate anyone pointing understands what increases wage 
out to us how we are inconsistent levels. He is the man who under- 
with these moral guides. | stands that labor unions, Instead
r j----- j — I of increasing wage levels, keep
I k e  I s  j f l i l  A  wage levels down. He understands
D I D l*a* II ’ ,hat 1 hey keep them down hecausa
r U Z Z lC  r o i l r i c a i i y  • labor unions thu; protect the inef-

The conflicts between the ex-1 fieient'and keep the efficient lrojn 
Pr-ssed desires of the general! competing with the inefficient 
public on a variety of subjects! greatly retard production. He un- 
ought to give pause to think to j derstands that labor unions .have
the dyed - in - Ihe - wool sup- prevented billions of dollars worth
porters of Gen. Dwight E «en -v of wealth from being created by
j,owei their featherbedding,- strikes and

That he has captured Ihe ad- interferences with an unhampered 
miration of many Americans can- market. He is the man who undei- 
rtut be denied. The strength of; stands that what is not pioduced 
h'is pull in the primary votes in j cannot be paid out in wages. Ue is
New Hampshire and Mtnnesm.il lhe ? anU n° M,et'‘al
indicates that there is a gr«4t DflvUeges. He does not want a
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popular trend toward support 
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voting .so iHl.
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* tt ill) are looking tuj
snip that will till uw
! uman administration ¡

.j "free ride” as do the labor union 
members, who want iheir wages 
lo be higher than other people can 
get for the same production. He is 
lhe man who knows we have no 
hue value of'w ages or anything 
else unless all people.are permitted 
to help establish values. He knows 
that wages that are not based on 
a free market ate artificial. He
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will do well to consider long the; knows that if. some workers get 
reasons why the popularity has; more than they produce that other 
come about. . | workers must get less than they

While he is personally agree-j produce, 
able looking aod has infectious So the argument that we should 
grin this cannot jie tne answer have union shops because some 
for v o t e r s  have i epeatccily, people who do not belong to un- 
avoided the “ personality kids” tori ions get a "tree ride” is false. The 
more solid ‘ candidates. Gov. Earl I ‘Tree-riders’* ere the union men 
Warren of California is a nice i w*io L^p other people’ s wages 
looking guv.with a ready smile tlowl1 '»ccause they get an artifi- 
but there is great resistance; wage—because they get wages 
building up low aid his . a n d i - " ^  immorai and that_are a 
dacy for the presidency.

Tne fact that Eisenhower is a 
career man In the Army certain-

It's Your Money 
. .. John Beck

violation of the • Commandment 
and Ihe Golden Rule. They get 
wages that are based on no moral

, . , . principle. They get wages that areiy does not enoear him to great ( b„ ed on lhe practice thal might
multitudes of voters for even a 
man of the stature of Gen. Doug
las MacArthur is frowned upon 
as a potential candidate because 
of liis military background. A,nd 
previous voting sceiiis to pretty 
well establish tliat tlie voters arc

makes light, that the end justifies*’ 
the means and that there aie no 
eternal laws that govern wages 
that men need to live b.v.

So the next time you hear the 
propaganda that we should ha\e *. 
union shop because those who are

not particularly ‘ concerned about i nol union members are "Iree-rid 
voting for "a beteran” and it is | er*,” ’ point out to that person that 
more or Jess common knowledge the non-union man is not getting a
that the rank and file of those 
who have served in the armed 
forces are not in love with “ the. 
brass”  of any branch and the

“free ride” but it is the union 
member who is getting a “ free 
ride” because he is getting a w*age 
that he could not get on a freebrass ot any Drancn ana tnennat ne couia noi get on a nee 

top ranking brass are no excep-1 market, and the non-union man is 
tion. lhe man who is undoubtedly pro-

That there is a general mis-1 dudng more than the union man. 
trust of loose with m L l i t a r y i  It ls easy ,0 SPe why 80 ma,ny 
backgrounds as presidential tim- '»eople fail to understand how la
bor might also he reflected In i unions keep wage levels down.
the recent voting jn the House | - ator (1unlons *rf  ,based on r »a
on the Universal Military Trajn- same theory that jtax  ̂ supported
iMD. Kin it. . .. _ Kiii « u „ i schools sre b$iid on tli^L nii^nting bill. Heie was a bill t h a t ; j right. And when the youth
was supported in general by all . , example that might
of the oranches o, the sc. erne mak* s right lt ¡ , casy ior ,him t0 
by the administration, by «uch bolieve when he grows up and 
influential groups r.s the Amcri-|„ow  t0 worg that might makes 
can Legion and others but wa.;| i-jr-ht when establishing wages or 
still rejected by the House be-i ..oUini; What he wants on a .non
cause there was a general pro- J competitive basis, 
test against the measure. j It Is undoubtedly because the un-

Thai Gen. Eisenhower is an1 ion workers are the ones who are 
able administrator of a f f a i . a i getting a "free ride” that no labor 
turned over to him seems to be; leader holding a responsible posi- 
demonstrated in his m i 1 i t a r y i tion will attempt to defend his 
work. But seldom is there great! position where he is obliged to an- 
public support of a man Just be-! swer questions as he would before 
cause he can handle paper work! a court for $1,000. No labor leader
and get along well with his as
sociates.

Certainly Eisenhower’s stand on 
American foreign affairs is suf
ficiently in line with those of 
Truman that the write-in voters 
in Minnesota were not protesting 

’ against the administration o n  
tiffs score and theie is sufficient

can defend his position that they 
are not getting a “free ride.” And 
yet they have the nerve to contend 
that the non-union man who works 
in a shop where ths wages are set 
by the union is the man who is 
getting the "free ride". While ihe 
non-union man may get the same 
weekly wage, he undoubtedly pro
duces more and his unit cost is

lack of understanding oi most undoubtedly less than the wages 
of Eisenhower’« beliefs on domes-1 received by the men who believe in 
tic policy that this, too, would, uninns.
not attract the following lie ha? I The man who believes in unions 

Becaune he entered the race in doesn't believe That he has to earn 
the manner in which he did and j what he produces. He believes he 
was the. under - dog there was can get it by a form of exploita- 
a natural American sympathy for, tion, by a form of civil war— by 
“ Ike”  as compared with T a f t! setting an artificial price that the
and Truman, each of whom V/&3 
looked upon as the leader of the 
two political parties. Moreover, 
Eisenhower in his career as a 
military man has had no oppor
tunity thu3 far lo offend any
one. He has not been in a posi
tion  where he lias had to choose

MOPSY ly  GLADYS PARKE
DON T F0RGE.T TO CALL ME.NANC1
AT STATE 4230, S T  A P E ,4  2  ï (

employer has to pay or else the 
union man attempts to injure the 
employer by simultaneously quit
ting. Would the man who believes 
that the non-union man is getting 
• “free ride“  contend for one min
ute that an employer has a moral 
right to Join together with other 
employers and simultaneously dis
charge theie workers in order to 
injure them so -that they can hire 
them for less? If lt is Immoral and 
uneconomic for a group of em
ployers to do that, it is equally 
immoral and uneconomic for a 
group of workers to join together 
to simultaneously quit work In or
der (o eet a “ free ride” .

between doing what he thought 
was right and giving offenae to 
some political group. He haa been 
surreesful aa a military man.

These may be some of the 
reaaons for Elsenhower’s popular 
appeal. Whether they will b e 
sufficient to attract voters in a 
"clutch”  balloting regains to be 
seen. {

l

h a l a

Finland la kneayn as tha 
ot the Thousand Lakes.

O .K .f H.L
------THS OTWKM
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THE IDES OF MARCH ^
HISTORICAL CONCEPT I*

According to the old Roman cal
endar the Ides fell on the 15th day 
o f March, and on Ihe 15th in sev
eral other months. Bui. by ancient 
tradition the Ides of March stand 
out as the day predicted for the 
murder of Julius Caesar. "Hence.” 
says Webster's dictionary, March 
15 is a fatal or inauspicious day.” 
WehsRi further defines inauspi
cious as “ill-omened, unlucky, omi
nous, adverse, (and! sinister.”

To the American taxpayer the 
15th day of March has become all 
of those things. Reality has re
placed tradition. Perhaps the aver
age citizen doesn't realwt the mag
nitude of his taxes compared with 
his income, but he knows his taxes 
are heavy; and final settlement 
day is, indeed, an inauspicious day.

At this appropriate time News
week points up the great American 
tragedy: “Today the average
American is turning ov?r ,2 cents 
out of ever)? dollar he earns to one 
tax collector or another." Approx
imately one-third of all labor per
formed is being taxed away in the 
name of benevolence. The maga
zine notes that it has become no 
mean feat for a man to stay even 
with'the board, let alone to get 
ahead in these times.
PLANNED DECEIT

Through hidden taxes coated 
with political applesauce, Ihe tax
payer is taken for his biggest ride. 
And the take through this decep
tive method Is growing at a rapid 
rate. The new levies upon corpora
tions is n case in point. Another ls 
the stepped-up tax against high 
salaried executives.

It is trUe that the executives, as 
individuals, are deprived of up to 
89 percent of their high salaries, 
but the whole salary is a charge 
against production and as such be
comes a part of the cost of mer
chandise. This cost must be paid 
by all of us when we buy the 
goods we need. And the money so 
taxed away is spent on govern
ment consumption wares instead of 
being channelled back into repro
ducible wealth—as in time past— 
to the ultimate benefit of the 
whole nation.

As for corporation taxes, they 
exist in name only. Corporations 
cannot pay taxes and survive. Tax
es are a part of business costs and 
must be paid by (he consumer. In 
a recent ruling Harold P. Huls, of 
the California Public Utilities 
Commission, upheld the Pacific 
Gas A Electric Company in their 
application for higher rates based 
partially on this very argument. 
The Office o f Price Stabilization 
had, unrealistically, opposed the In
crease.

Counsel for the OPS argued that 
the company’s earnings in 1951 
were better than during the for
ties, if increases in federal income 
taxes were not taken into consid
eration. Hul countered that taxes 
are as much a part of the cost of 
doing business as any other cost 
and that PC A E had a right to 
Include them in operating expenses 
and recover them in rales. (More 
than half the additional revenue 
■ought was for the Increase in fed
eral taxes and the remainder for 
Increases In other operating ex
penses.

Reporting editorially on this, the 
San Kraqclsco Chronicle said: "The 
argument (o f OPS) is without 
bearing. Earning« before tains are 
a figment. They are not profits out 
of which the regulated utility can 
pay a return on Its investment. 
They cannot be spent to build 
dams or powerhouses. Until taxes 
are deducted, it la Illusory to con
sider earnings as profits—just as 
illusory u  to consider them proflu 
before deducting wages. In ignor
ing these considerations, the OPS 
formula la completely unrealistic ”

The OPS argument is pure polit
ical hokum. But It will be used 
effectively la the destruction of 
our free economy unless more, men 
like California’« Hul oppose it, and 
more paper* follow the -Chronicle's 
lf«d In exposing the allacy to the
psillfr- v ....................„
TAXPAYER’S INTEREST

The uAtpuyer has a vital Interest 
In this sort of thing. Taxes against 
PC A E are hidden taxes for the 
individual. The Tax Foundation ta 
research ot sanitation) reports;

J M  m u p v j
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Indian Communists Looking 
To Red China For Guidance

By JOHN FISHER,, posited his ballot -among t h e
A somewhat surprised Wash- branches, since the Socialist ¿ym -; 

Ington is uneasy 'over the tre- bol was a tree. ( 
mendous progress made by the -CAMPAIGN VIGOROUSLY 
Communists in the recent Indian The unpleasant side of the p'^- 
nationwide «lections. ! ture is that the extreme Left!

In view Of fresh Communist made sharp gains. Before t h e '  
pressure from Iran to Indo-China. election more prognosticators had 
the rise of Marxism in political predicted that the right wing, 
powet- within the sub-continent^ under Jan Sangh who wanted 
itself has created a dangerous* war with Pakistan, would loom 
situation. I as the opposition party. Others j

Anxiety about the likely results «aid the pale pink Socialists. un-J 
of another faipine on the defense der Jai Prakesh Narain, would, 
barriers of the free world In be second to the Congress Party. 
Asia is the reason why Sefcretary j Thanks to Nehru's popularity,) 
Acheson has been urging Con- the Congress Party emerged asj

6l ess to provide funds so that! the winner. Hereafter it will be j 
ew Delhi might increase t h e  Judged not for its past achieve- j 

country’s food supply by seven ments in winning independence 
million tons annually. '  | but for its performance in tack-1

The red flag flies over Soviet,ling economic reform. But its 
Asia, China and North Korea. Its chief rival will be the Commu- 
atmies are poised on the borders Mats.
of Southeast As'«. Its guerrillas The Reds were especially sue-1 
are wrecking property and Killing; cessful in the South where food' 
people in Burma, Thailand and shortages were a live issue. The j 
Malaya. - Congress Parly ignored the griev-j

Should India's 361 million peo- ance. It put up l o c a l  poli-|
pie be added to Stalin's enormous ticians who had been accused of 
hordes, no Pacific nation, includ- corruption. These arrogant candi- 
lng the United States, could sleep dates rode around in big Amcri- 
nights. „ *can automobiles, ' showing off.

Outsiders knew that I n d i a n  They paid scant attention tt/ the 
Communists had been engaged nevC women voters, 
in revolutionary tactics in various The Communists ran a fighting 
states. But the disorders were lo- campaign. They pounded away at 
calized. With the powerful Con- the inefficiencies, nepotism and 
gress party in the saddle, the * corruption in the government.

But now the free elections, j They demanded better l i v i n g  
trouble zones were under control, fstandards for the poor. |
which began last October and They visited every village and|
have finally been completed, have ''rang doorbells.”  On e l e c t i o n !  
given the Rads substantial power day they maned the p o l l i n g  
in the central* government and places and explained the sym- 
great power m West Bengal. Tra- bols to the n%rvous, tipiid lilit-; 
vancoro - Cochin, Hyderabad a n d ‘«rates who were voting for the 
Madras. I first time in their lives. Such

PLUNGE INTO DEMOCRACY j vigorous campaigning not o n l y  
Until this nationwide expres- paid off in the south but else- j 

sion of opinion, the Congress where.
totalitarian party. It was inilu-j KILLERS REPLACED 
Party had ruled as a benevolent' The hard core pf the Comma-1 
enced by the spirit of Gandhi, |nist party numbers approximate- 
the martyred mystic, and run b y , ly 100,000. Among the top lead-' 
Pandit Nehru, the pragmatic pol- ers are idealistic s o n s  of 
itical idealist. ¡ w e a l t h y  I n d i a n s  who are

To its credit, it took a sensa- shockedJ>y their family opulenea 
tlonal plunge into pure democ- and the awful poverty of the 
racy by • permitting 17T million lowest social classes, 
voters, three-quarters of them U-! Reds are more or less in con- 
literate, to choose their officials, j trol of the AU - India Trade 

In order that the illiterate Union Congress. They are strong 
might recognize the party desig- among workers on railroad«, corn- 
nation of candidates, election o f- ! municationa and 'cotton and Jute 
fleers set up symbols. The Sched- mills.
uled Castea — the former so-1 Many of the initial Communists 
called untouchables — were in-'appeared to be sincere reformers, 
dicated by an elephant, the Com- seeking to help the wretched pea- 
ntuniats by a hammer and s i c k l e ,  i «antry. But soon the professional 
the Socialists by a tree, tha Hln- R'd  politicians and t e r r o r 1 a t a 
du orthodox Mahasabha by a man 3 ° ved in on the social »form ers , 
on horseback and the Congress Tnen violence became the party 
Partv bv two voked bullocks. Sabotmirs removed rails there-

TUK NEW HAMPSHIRE |  
VERDICT? *

Are the results of the New 
Hampshire primary highly sig
nificant? Do they indicate any 
“national trend"? Do they prove, 
as Editor John Knight of The Chi
cago Daily News says in his Edi
tor's Notebook of March 15th., 
that: “ People Like Ike; Tired of 
Truman” ? Maybe yes—maybe no. 
Your guess is Just as good as mine!

But with all due respect to Edi
tor Knight, for whose opinions I 
have a healthy regard, I think 
his New Hampshire diagnosis is a 
bit too general and premature. 
There is certainly no denying that 
Senator Kefauver scored a star
tling under-dog victory, but his 
national chances have been con
siderably dimmed by Southern 
Senator Russel’s newly announced 
anti-Truman competition. There ls 
also no denying that Ike won the 
Republican “popularity contest” 
over Taft by about 10,000 votes, 
with about 10,000 more going to 
neither, which legves Ike with 50 
per cent of the Republican votes. 
Whether this is considered a “land
slide” undoubtedly depends upon 
whose team you are on. Editor 
Knight's conclusion is that, “ the 
people like Ike”. It might be more 
accurate to say: "In the hand
picked state of New Hampshire, 
w h i c h  Eisenhower’s managers 
chose as their “strongest state” , 
about 10,000 more Republicans fa
vored Ike than favored Taft. Is 
that highly significant?

Mr. Knight grants that the gen
eral had “ the powerful backing of 
Gov. Sherman Adams' organiza
tion,”  but quickly adds: “offsetting 
this was 'Taft's presence in the 
state and the tacit support of Sen. 
Styles Bridges.” I find this sum
mary both inadequate and unfair. 
Senator Bridges, for his own good 
reasons, maintained a strict “ hands- 
off” neutrality right to the end, 
unlike his colleague, Senator To- 
bey, who came out strongly for 
Ike, and whom Editor Knight does 
not even mention. Nor does he 
mention the ’ presence” In New 
Hampshire of such potent Ike 
spokesmen a: Senators Lodge and 
Duff, Rep. Walter Judd. Paul Hoff
man, Connecticut Gov. John Lodge, 
and Kansas Senator Frank Carl
son. along with such well-known 
entertainers as Tex McCrary A 
Jinx Faikenburg, plus Fred War
ing <and his band. Against this col
orful array,—nobody came to 
speak for Taft except the Senator 
himself, and that for only a brief 
three days near the end.

Why too docs Editor Knight 
soft-pedal the power of the Repub
lican State machine in * Republi
can State? He seems to attribute 
former's strength to the Demo
cratic machine. He says: “ Truman 
bad the solid backing of the Dem
ocratic party machine and the la
bor leaders. Hig delegate candidates 
w e »  experienced, widely. known 
political figures, whereas Keiau- 
ver’s delegates had been picked up 
wherever he could find them.” Was 
not Taft's situation juat about as 
unfavorable as this too?

Mr. Knight concedes that pother 
primaries may tell a different 
story” . But one cannot help won
dering, if some state like Illinois 
had been the first testing-ground, 
and Taft had won by a 10,000 ma
jority, if Mr. Knight would then 
have written: "The People Like 
Taft", and regarded it similarly 
as a “ national trend” ? It. is doubt- 
IUl. ;

On February 23rd., Mr. Knight 
wrote: “Eisenhpwer’s refusal to 
jeopardize the success of his mis
sion in Europe by joining the pre
convention scramble must be ad
mired and respected.” He now says 
that Eisenhower’s managers “will 
soon be clamoring for Ike’s early 
return to the United States.” Sup
pose the General should not change 
his mind, and contrary to his 
earlier announcement, return home 
to campaign for the nomination? 
Would that in any way affect 
this "admiration” and “ respect"?

And suppose he doesn’t come 
home. Is it not true that Elsenhow
er’s stand on many crucial and con
troversial issues, both domestic and 
foreign, is unknown? Is it not true 
that his own supporters have been 
making contradictory "claims” a- 
bout his “ conservatism" or “ liber
alism” , and about his support for, 
or opposition to, the Truman for
eign policy? What will happen if 
the General remains silent, and 
thMe contradictions continue 'to 
m oint? On the contrary, what will 

»pP«n

Henry Swears Off Smoking 
Until Cigarets Are 'Right'

By HENRY McLEMORE |dr«it went to wicker chair«. Don't 
If I quit amohing I don’t think let anybody ever tell you that 

lhe tobacco business will f a 11 a three-inch length of wicker, 
apart, but I am juat about to from the rocker aide, and cover- 
give up smoking. led with varnish, is not one of

Not because 1 don't like to the sweetest smokes in ' t h e
smoke. After a strenuous day of world. As a boy l  sang tenor
sitting down, nothing gives me in the choir until I smoked some
ae much pleasure, or relieves the; wicker. A week later I had a 
tension caused by leaning back deeper bass than most of the 
in a Morris chair, as a few . old men in the church, 
puffs of tobacco. I But to get hack to modern-day

I speak as an old. experienced j cigarettes. If you believe t h e  
smoker. The first thing I ever \ maker of one certain brand of 
smoked is what is known in cigarettes, he corners all t h e
Georgia as rabbit tobacco. It is good tobacco* and hia competitors 
a grey weed, whose full flavor | have to be content to buy parsley 
can only be brought out by wrap- tops, shedding f r o m  Kefauvei 
ping it in torn-off pieces of gro- hats, and worn-out broom straws, 
eery store bags. From r a b b i t !  if a man didn't have anym ore 
tobacco I went to tea, w h i c h sense than to believe him, he
gives a boy in rompers an ex-) wouldn't smoke any other cig-
hilarating Uwili. From tea I alette but the one with t h e
went to coffee, and how well I good tobacco in it. I have a no-
remember Mama saying, “ T h 1 s tion that tobacco companies bid 
family’s not drinking that much fol- the same tobacco, 
coffee.”  | To get back to why I ’m going

She forgot that five children to quit smoking, I ’m going to 
were smoking under the hduse tell vou this. I haven’t got time 
when parents were not looking. | to test them all. One cigarette 
F*roM coffee, the McLemore chil-  ̂company says, “ Unwrap our prod- 

.......... * * |.uct, put it in y o u r  hand, and

T h e  D o c t o r
S a y s

By EDGAR F. JORDAN M. D.
Some superstitions are remark

ably persistent, and it seems likel) 
that they will exist as s t r o n g l y  
a thousand years in the future a? 
they did a thousand years-in tht 
past.

Q—I have a friend who.is twe 
months pregnant and has a pei 
dog which she if fond of, and sht 
gives it a lot of attention. I havt 
been told her baby could be mark
ed by this dog. Could this bt 
true?

T. H.
A—The’ presence of a pet dog 

around the house during preg
nancy should have no effect what
soever on the unborn child unless 
the mother stumbles over the dog
or is allergic to it.« » •

Q—What is the difference be
tween bai biturâtes and phénobarb
ital?

Reader
A—Phénobarbital is one of the 

barbiturates, but is one of the 
“weaker” varieties.« * •

Q—If one has infected ovaries 
and needs an operation, do the 
tubes and the uterus have to be
removed also? Does the removal 
of female organs sometimes affect
the mind?

. Mrs. J. K.
, A—The answer to the first ques

tion is “not necessarily.” The tubes, 
or part of them, and the uterus, 
can be left in place when the 
ovaries are removed unless there 
is some special reason to remove 
them also.

In the second question, there is 
no reason to believe that removal 
of the female organs has any 
direct «Ifect on the working of tho 
mind.

Q—There is a dispute between 
four of us as to whether a woman 
over 5$ years old and a year past 
the change of life, can become
pregnant,

,  A, B, C, D.
A—It has occurred. *

« * *
Q—Please tell me* if hormone 

face cream is dangerous to use.
Mrs. E. A.

A—It seems doubtful .that any 
direct connection between the use 
of hormone face cream and the 
development of cancer or other 
disease has been definitely proven 
In human beolnga. In spite of this, 
some doctor* a »  not too happy 
about the widespread use of such 
hormone preparations.• * •

Q—Several months ago I had 
Bell’s Palsy, and still have trouble 
with my face and with typing. Will 
this get better?

M. B.
A —Recovery from Bell's Palsy 

almost always takes place and is 
almost always complete, though it 
may take quite a long time. Elder
ly people have more difficulty then 
lho*e who are younger.

The hint In the Inquiry that 
there ls difficulty with typing sug
gests that there may be some other 
lisorder of the nervous system, 

and If this is true It will have to 
be t a k e n  into consideration in 
treatment and In forecasting the 
outcome.

compare it with the cigarette 
next door. ”  Another c o m p a n y  
says. “ Measure our cigarette and 
you'll find it's a half mile long
er than any other cigarette, plus 
having the advantage of a bale 
of cotton in the end of it.”  
That's called the filter.

So help me, there's a cigarette 
that's trying to sell itself on 
the fact that there’s no nicotine 
in it. I thinlT that rather than 
buy that cigarete, I ’ll just open 
the window and breathe t h e  
Lord’s pure, fresh air. I get 'a  
little mad about a c i g a r e t t e  
which I shall call Ancient Carat. 
It was the first, years ago, to 
advertise i*9 medicinal properties, 
with a slogan that said you 
could smoke billions of t h e  ho 
without coughing. Now, this same 
cigarette company is knocking 
people who are doing the same 
advertising they did years agev 
It must be tough on the copy
writers. J
• I won’t smoke again until I 
find a cigarette that answers all 
these requirements: 1. It must 
be shorter -than King size, but 
longer than normal size. 2. It 
must be sold on the strength of 
tobacco, not jingles. 3. It must 
be tobacco and nothing else. 4. 
It must be endorsed by z o o  
keepers, conducted under an im
partial survey. 5. It must sell on 
its own merit 6. It must be 
good enough tobacco not to have 
to be sold by crooners, private 
eyes, lightweight doctors, or a 
ten-piece band.

I wonder if tobacco companies 
will ever get around to selling 
cigarettes, not entertainment.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

So often nowadays you hear th^ 
remark that “ this”  -business or 
“ that” profession 1* overcrowded 
and does not hold opportunity! 
Oh, how mistaken people are who 
say these things or <eel that way!

Every business , isn’t an open 
field . . , after all this is a com
petitive world. But this is just the 
point that grumblers miss.

Because life is competitive it 
creates two groups of people — 
those who are achieving tame, 
fortune and satisfaction in their, 
vocation and those who, no matter 
how hard they seem to work or 
try. never rise above the "average” 

What la the re for this? The 
answer is simple. . %

Each person has abilities and 
aptitudes all his own. To enter a 
field because someone else has 
achieved success does not guaran
tee that you too will succeed. v 

Of course, the opposite is true
too. You, by way of ycur special 
aptitudes and skills, can succeed 
in a field where many others have 
failed. That is why — no matte! 
how crowded a particular field— 
those who are following their nat
ural talents have nothing to fear.

The field may become increas
ingly crowded but those with 
what it lakes” wilt always be on
top.

Remember, , . fellow your nat- 
ural abilities, capitalise on you« 
strong points and forget the grum. 
biers! Some morning they’ll m -ke 
you president!

Party by two yoked bullocks. Saboteur 
Some amusing incidents result- program; 

ed. A woman who had walked by wrecking train«. Thugs drove 
miles to tha polling booth to vote minor officials from office in 
for Gandhi refused to cast h er  Hyderabad. Calcutta for months 
ballot when told he was dead.1 wa* menaced by r 1 o t i n g  and 
Another voter. Intent on voting) bomb-thnwlng. In the Madres 
Socialist, climbed a trae and de- alea the police recorded a mur

der a day. As soon as one group 
of assassins was jailed, another 
their knives. * i

The ateady ’crackdown program 
Bet of cutthroats whipped out 
of tha ’ Nehru government slowly 
eliminated much of the o p e n
rebellion. Lately the agitator has
replace! the killer. In a way he 
is tar more dangerous because he 
seems to be succeeding in arous
ing the apathetic poor and bilng-j 
ing them into the Communist 
fold. '  '

At this stage, Indian Commu
nism does not took so much to 
Moscow for guidance as to Pei
ping. Its leaders admire M aos 
anti-Amerisan war efforts a n d  
his emphasis On Asia for Asiat
ics. The rank and file s w a l l o w  
the propaganda which Red China 
floods into India.

Unless Nehru, with the h e l p  
of outside nations like the United 
States, can forward his bold pro
gram of agrarian and economic 
reform, more weary, hungry, dis
tressed Indians — , hn-iimn«» a 
bankrupt middle class — will
■■IBflHNMtfm.*-- m S i

on a $3,500 Income pays $299 in
come tax. but his hidden tax bill Is 
$798; so his total tax amount* to 
■bout $1,097 a year, which cuts his 
real- Income to $2,403. The $4,300 
average family paya $455 Inoeme 
tax and $1,039 In hidden taxes.

A man with three dependents 
(fatnlly Of four) who earned 
$5.000 a year In 1940 needs $11,800 
a year now to hold his own. If he 
earned 925,000 before the war he’ll 
need $98,000'* today juat to break 
even. For the single man it’s much 
rougher: from a pre-war $5,000 he 
must jump to $13,500 now, and the 
old $25,000 a year single man must 
now make $290,000 to. Uve at his 
former scale.

When you bought that “ low- 
priced" $2,000 automobile did you 
do any wondering? You paid taxes 
on more than 200 separate trans
actions that went into the con
st ruction of that car. Yg«r wfte's 
new hat cairiod 150 hidden levies 
All days have becomr “Ides of 
March” for the taxpayer. Do you 
think you con boat this sinister 
thing? You can—at the

happen among the widely-diversed 
and opposing groups who arc now 
In'his camp, if he break* his si
lence and takes a definite stand 
on these various issues? Is he not 
bound to lose some of these groups 
as soon as he opposes some of their 
pet policies and programs?

Can Ike remain so many differ
ent things to so many people in
definitely, and win the Republican 
nomination that way? If so, what 
happen* when he Is then obliged 
to campaign on a platform which 
will be written by regular, organi
zation Republican«? On the other 
hand, if he openly antagonizes «uch 
organization Republicans in ad
vance of tha convention, how can 
he then hope to obtain thslr ma
jority support for the nomination?

All these vital questions remain 
to be answered, and it would ap
pear to this observer that only 
time—and future revelations—will 
truly tell what “ ths people Ilk«" I

Question. What was the blood
hound originally used for?

—R.T.H.
Answer. To track wounded and 

bleeding animals, hence the name 
bloodhound. They were brought to 
Ehsland by William the Conqueror.

The Nation's Press

Playtim« □

WORD POWER
«

Gettysburg Address 
270 words,' the Ten

i polls!___

Lincoln's
contains about .
Commandmtnts About 900, tho 
Declaration of Independdnee about
1,300, while ths O. P. 8. order to re
duce the pries of cabbage contains
2«,911 wc-ls.

Bures acy apparently operates 
on the principle that excessive 
word power makes up ¿Or lack of

HORIZONTAL
1 Popular 

playtime 
device

i 7 Children love 
! these 
j 13 Type o f cat 
! 14 Italian 
i condiment 
¡15 Aphrodite’s 

belovtd 
(myth.) ■ * 

¡16 Beast 
117 Rosary (ab.) 
¡18 Broken piece 
j of pottery 
.20 City in The 
; Netherlands 
;21 Penetrate 
i a«*«n 
23 Indolent 

¡2« Prophetess 
: 29 Wavs top 
i l l  Rely 
33 Children like 

to — at 
playground*

25 Networks 
$$ Short cuts
39 Vipers
40 Strong current 
«2 Modem (ab.) 
45 Plague

(comb, form)
48 Footlike part
49 Ascended 
$1 Musical

interval
H Arid spot
84 Any------ is

blaytlms 
55 Enclose 
58 Expunged

VERTICAL 
1 European

(dJMrist

3 Self-esteem 
(PU

4 Scion
5 Get up .
6 Cleanses
7 Began
8 Rover
9 Württemberg 

measure
10 Title _ .
11 Graduate (ab.) 25 Impoie by
12 Bargain event authority
19 One (S cot) . 27 Hardens 
21 Playgrounds 28 Cut off short 

are a popular 30 Mounted

Answer to Provioua Puzzl*
r icnr.Ti i a r j  l a s t s  « L i a  
ru -iL U di ir jI u a i i i la r a  
u l k  iHizii j i a a E K ' j a n  
k d L i o u » a m i 3 P i » i » j n L 3

summer ——
22 Iterate
23 Interstate 

commerce 
commission 
(ab.)

24 Monotonous * 41 Finer

UBGItoltoÛUrJMULiroGS 
IGLIL if i n i i k  JM OHL1L3H 
■I I ■ SaiLTL'lbsSBHni jf ] 
B É J U U Ü I IM O n E J  — -  
□ o n o D t o L a o s a u L f L  ihj 
Q o a a »u i«Q O M C T m n
me ( □ ■ □ □ B a i o n m
a a r a o L K i i H a a n n u

c n a n a n a l n u L î i  i n y
42 Manufacturad
43 Biblical ñame
44 Fiat circular 

plata
46 GobJ)
47 Bscchanals'

48 Dispatch T
50 Large body
, oí water 
52 Chinee# 

pagoda

policemen 
32 African cony 
34 European ' 

gecko «
37 Doctors (ab.)
38 Bristly
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¡r
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*z1
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r
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~Sfaró and^tripeA |
W w <«i ••• Ir« (M » ' icill or twpntnt m > •> M  IM H  Ufr«* t  '» *  <U'I »1« IViMI MI**'. *«..«•• i

w  »r* n . j
a

was recently assigned to a squad- 
i on of the. 3409th Mobile Tiain-
ing Group,' Chanute Air Force 
Base, III.

CpI. Rice, is tne son of M r.1 
and Mrs. Gus Rice of L e f o r s, 
Texas.

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Mickey Fogelsong, son of Mr. and 

* HICKAM, Hawaii —(Special)— ^ 1S c ,  \y Fogelaong, Shamrock, 
Maj. Louis B. Cole, son of Ed- has completed basic training at 
ward E. Cole, has been assigned Lackland Air Force base, San An- 
recently an Instructor rating for tomo, and will shortly be assigned 
B-29’s at the Hicham air force to an Air Force technical school 
ba^e- | for further training.

Having served as a pilot of Fogelsong is a 1851 graduate of 
these giant weather planes -otig - Shamrock high school, 
inally used almost exclusively for ••«>« a long way to Tipperary," 
heavy bombardment—Maj. . Cole's but that’s nothing compared to the 
skill and seniority with t h e s e  60,000 mile ocean trip made by 
giant emit more than ably suited Navy men serving aboard the des- 
him as an instructor, officials troysr USS Porterfield, such as 
of the 57th strategic reconnais-1 Richard F. Elms, yeoman, third 
sance sauadron said. ,class, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A veteran of World War II, j  George W. Elms of Lefors.
Maj. Cole saw service !n China,! The Porterfield has covered the 
Burma and India. | «0,000 miles since it left for Ko-

Cole and his wife, the former, rea in July of 1951. In Korea, the 
Miss Leona Lewis, have three Porterfield has taken part in the 
children, Kathryn, Jackie A n n, < bombardment of the Songjin-Chong-

jin area in Communist east coast

R. C. »AN
, . . speaks to seniors

and Marvine
The 57th strategic reconnais- territory, as part of the ^United t 

sance squadron is one ot six Nations Blockading and Eacort' 
air weather service weather re- Force, Tusk Force 85. 
connaissance squadron* located Robert C. Ward, machinery re-1 
tliroughont the northern heml- pairman, third class, USN, former- 
sphere to provide accurate weath- ly of 833 East Gordon Ŝ  , Pampa, 
er coverage of the uninhabited Texas, and hubxtmd of Mrs. Mar- 
section* of the free world. They garst Ward of 139 Telfore St., 
fly oceans, attic*, hiu! fle.sen« Newnik, N. J., ham repotted for, 
over regular tracks of more than duty at the U. S. Naval Air Sta-1 
2000 miles making observations tion. Jacksonville. Fla 
every lOO nautical miles. , Ward entered the Naval service'

Representative O f 
WTCC Speaker 
For Area Seniors

AMARILLO — R. C. (Art) 
Jordan, who recently was elected 

| vice president of the Weat Texaa 
Chamber o f Commerce for the 
upper Panhandle district, w i l l  
address high school seniors of 
this area on Wednesday, A p r i l  
2 at the Amarillo Citizenship 
forum. His theme will be “ What 
a Business Man Expecta of His 
Government." 7

Seniors of 70 high schools, in
cluding Pampa, have been Invited 
to take part in the forum at 
Amarillo City auditorium. Speak
ers will deal vdth the responsi
bilities of citizenship, down-to- 
earth explanations of the Amer
ican system of free enterprise 
ah'! problem* confrontlhg Amer
ican citizen« of tomorrow. Follow
ing their addresses they w i l l  
form a panel for discussion with 
the .itudenta of questions they 
may wish to ask.
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Billy C. Anderson, naval ma
chinist mate,, third class, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reed. 320 N.
Dwight, returned by plane to his 
ship at Mare Island. Calif. He F jp I lC P n iC I l  L o n d  
has been visiting relatives and 
friends in Pampa and Monroe.
La., for the last 20 days.

Billy has recently returned to 
(he states after 14 months in the 
Korea theater.

Big Turtles
GARDEN GROVE. Calif, .—(*>)

CpI. Donald R. Rice.
I in Sept., 1945. He attended Pampa

There are about three and one-j 
half pounds of salty material to1 
^ jpr^JjO O jouivd j^ if^eg^w atei^^

Three wives expectsd their bus- 
bands back from a Lower Cali
fornia fishing cruise with fish 
— not two giant sea turtles.

ftitELBY COLLIER 
. . » guest here

Wayiand Professor 
To Direct Baptist 
Choir Here Sunday

Prof. Shelby Collier, head of

Legionnaires 
To Gather 
In Clarendon

CLARENDON — T o p  district 
officials of The American Legion 
and its Auxiliary wiil be named’ 
at the Spring convention of the) 
18th District to be held here 
next Saturday and Sunday. j  > 

More than 30«) are expected!

Mobeetie 
School Bond 
Issue OK'd

g

RHEA SMITH 
. . Legion boas

Lincoln wan assassinated dur 
ing his second term as President.

the Fine Art* department a t 
Wsyland college. Plalnview, and 

j director of the International choir,
’ will be guest director and soloist 
|ht the First Baptist church Sun-1 »ley.
■ Prof. Collier appeared here last 
w eej^r^ajim g^atr^t^h^^hui^di^

The taxpayers of Mobeetie • In
dependent School District v o t e d )  
Tuesday, in favor of a $35,000 
bond issue to improve and repair , 
the Mobeetie school buildings.

The vote " was 13« for the 
bonds. 31 against. As soon as 
the matter is approved by (he 
Attorney General, the Mobeetie 
School District will sell the bonds 
end accept bids on the planned 
improvements.

The school year la completed 
i May 23, and the Mobeetie Trus
tees hope to be able, to start.

! work on the buildings then.

according to Commander R h e a  
Smith of Amarilo. Delegates from 
the district’s 45 posts will elect 
a commander and a vice com« 
rnander to serve for ,the next, 
two years. Smith’s term expires 
in August and Vice Commander 
J. G. Schultz of Follett is con* 
eluding his term as vice com* 
mander. „«

Auxiliary delegates Will votg 
I a new district Auxiliary preti* 
¡dent and vice president s l a t e .
) Mrs. L. A. Pitt of Amarillo and 
Mrs. Louise Wiliams of Borget 

^ ^ ^ h a o u t g o m g ^ o f f i c e t ^ ^ ^

PFC BOB L. GAGE, son or Air. 
and Mrs. L. E. Gage, sse K. 
Burrow, will enter a 40-day 
course of instruction at the Shep
pard, Texas, Air Force base. He 
was home a few days for a visit 
with his parents. When his course 
Is completed, he will be an in
structor at Wichita Falls. He re
cently completed a 182-day course 
of Instruction on the same sub
ject. Gage is a graduate of Pam
pa High srhool.

TINKER AIR FORCE BASE, 
Oklahoma City — I Special l — 
Jimmy R. Reddell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James L. Reddell, Pam 
pa, has been promoted to ser
geant at Tinker Air Force base.

Sergeant Reddell is assigned to 
Headquarters, 2944th Depot Train
ing wing, as a senior personnel 
specialist. He enlisted in the Air 
Force in June. 1951.

Tinker Air Force Base is Head
quarters for the Oklahoma City 
Air Materiel area, serving a ten- 
state area.

FORT HOOD, Texas — Cpl. 
Elmer K. Gudgel. whose wi'e,! 
Patsie Ruth-, lives in McLean, is 
pa1 tLipating in Exercise L o n g 
Horn, the largest maneuver to 
b i  held in the United States 
•¡rice World War II.* L

Cpl. Cudgel, who entered the 
Atmv in July 1949, ia a carpenter!

1 In Company C of the » lit  Bn 
gineer Conatructlon battalinm 
Gudgel has been awarded the 
UN Medal and the A r m y  of) 
Occupation Medal for servlca in' 
Japan.

Gudgel, son o f Mr.1 and Mrs. 
Jchn H. Gudgel of McLean, .at
tended McLean High school a n d  
was engaged in farming before 
his entry Into the Army.

WITH THE 7TH INFANTRY, 
DIV. IN KOREA PFC Jack 
H. Swetnsm of** Mobeetie, is re-; 
turning home under the Army’s 
rotation policy after serving with 
the 7th Division on th* Korean 
fighting front.

A switchboard operator in the 
S2nd Infantry regiment, PFC. 
gwetnam was awarded the Com-; 
bat Infantryman badge and the 
Korean Bervlca ribbon with one 
campaign star.

Swetnam who formerly attend
ed Briscoe High school entered 
the Army in September, 1350.

1H  A M , B O C K  — (Special) w  
Roger Skaggs, son of Mr. end 
Mrs. H. C. Skaggs Of Shamrock, 
has been graduated from t h e 
machinists mate school at the 
Great Lakea naval training sta
tion, Illinois, as a fireman ap
prentice.

Skaggs entered service August 
31, 1901, and look preliminary
training at San Diego.

Joseph C. Johnson, seaman, 
USN, son of Mr. and Mr s .  
Charles R. Johnson of Higgins, 
Texas ia serving aboard the de
stroyer USS Porterfield.

The Porterfield has covered 
the SO,000 miles since it left for 
Korea in July of 1951. In Korea, 
tha Porterfield has taken part In 
the bombardment of the Bongjln 
Chongjin area in Communist east 
coast territory, as part of the 
United Nations blockading and 
escort force, takk force 95.

In the near future, the Porter 
field wilt beturn to the United 
States after completing its pres 

, ent mission of protecting friendly 
Islands oil the western coast of 
Korea,

W H I T E
NEW STYLES AND COLORS HARMO

NIOUS AS THE HIT T U N E S  FROM 

"SOUTH PACIFIC."

C H R O M E  D I N E T T E
V A L U E  D E V U E

5 - PIECE CHROME

D IN ETTE SU ITE Trade-In

Allowance

5 - PIECE CHROME

D IN ETTE
FOR YOUR OLD DINETTE 

REGARDLESS OF CONDITION  
ON THESE

CHROME DINETTE SUITES!

>

.vf ;

For plaasuKC the modern luxury di
nette, styled for comfort, colored for 
delight, this handsome set was de-

5 PC.
S U I T E

signed to fit and flatter your decora- 
tive dreams. With a 10" c e n t e r  *  #  
extension table. Opens to 30" X 52". ™

Let your home, too, reflect the sprucing
*

\ effect of spring! Plan to bring new life
,  • ‘ r

s  , . .  new beauty to your home with fash

ionable chrome. It's a wise investment 

because quality chrome gives lasting 

pleasure through its beauty for yqars 

and years

vii

Opens
Leg chairs upholstered in easy to 
clean plastic.

I #

Y  - French - Leg - Chrome Table 
topped with a practical easy-to- 
keep . . .  34" X 54" plastic top for 
lasting beauty and service. Four
matching choirs in washable plos-

• >
tic envelope back for wall protec
tion.

5 PIECE
S*U I T  E

* 1 0 9 ”

Only
$1.50

W M kly

fAV

P l l %

TRA D Ì IN 
ALLOW ANCE 

For Your Old DinoHt, 
Rogardlosi of Condition 

On Theso

CHROME ‘ 
DINETTE 
SUITES!

:H5>*

«

r:

DROP SCHOOL — Lamar <1. 
Lively, formerly of 1019 B. 
Browning, baa boon assigned ta 
th* heavy equipment drap «  bool 
•t Fort Lae. Virginia. He will IM 
trained as a qnaHfled parachut
ist and win make five jaiNpo

Whot o volue! Whot o savings! Big 36X52" Table ex

tends to 60" with extra leaf. Deep 2",apron. Floral 

decorated matching chair with built up spring filled 

seat. Upholstered in washable plastic.

EASY TERMS 

FREE DELIVERY

Beautiful kidney shaped 36" X 60" Plastic topped table 
Hbat and stain resistant. 3" Chrome apron for cleanli
ness and beauty. 4 gorgeous leg chairs with rubber filled 
backs and spring filled seats. An outstanding value! A

5 Piece
SUITES!

* 1 3 2 “
Only $2.50

WMkly

WHITES
1 /retto S to ic s

THE HOMI OF GREAT! R VALUES

5 PIECE

S U I T E

5

109 S. Cuyler Phon« 1140 Pompo, T .x a i

1 5 9
ONLY $1.00 

W EEKLY
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Peoria, Phillips 66ers, LaSalle Win Opening Games
By Vfmrrtm M— Sp*nr»« M W »

QUESTION: W e’ve heard of tlie Walker Cup, Curtis 
Cup and Djxie cup. With what sport is the Art Ross tro
phy associated?

.• ? fV

OUR THANKS TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER OF 
THE PAMPA SCHOOLS, Mr. Roy McMillen. for obtain
ing the facts and figures for the story at the bottorh of 
this page concerning the* dollars and cents value of foot
ball and basketball at Pampa High school. Apparently the 
switch to 1-AAAA had more spectator interest, and as a re
sult, made the financial end of the two sports more favor
able. The Harvesters’ records in the two sports were little
better this year, on a won and lost basis, than in the 1950-
51 season, but still more people turned out.

Our idea for the story came, "
of course, from the great series player were to see a m o v i e  
done hy Monk Owen, ferinetly which was to close last night at 
with the Amarillo News and now t],P LaNma. "Angels in the Ont- 
a sports editor at W'lehita Kails. jjPi,| " maybe that posiet wouldn’t 
While Pam pa'i net take didii t |JP needeu. It clearly told the 
compare to several of the other s lo ly Gf good behavior and 
clubs in the super conference, it the lesults. It was another out- 
was encouraging to see that the stanrlinrg story shout our national 
two sports made money. pastime, and if you missed it.

These two sports, football and bP ¡fuie to try and catch it
basketball, have to provide the .somewhere. . .you’ ll like it.
working profit whereby t r a c k ,  while the foreward to t h e
baseball, golf and -ether SP01 1 ' movie said that it didn’t neces- 
activities are operated. They can , ¡iy ,,.|ei to the major league 
never pay ttieir own jvay, although ,e;ini ,jCj •, tod the Pittsburgh 
in the live years that Ine high p 1( ales might well liave
bchool has been having a S1-11. niat the story being related
leant, it has cost the s c it o °  1 ncccssaiily have to pertain
little, the players paying baseball. It could have been
their own transportation, balls, any sj)0, t (n which the lesson
meals, etc,, on most all occasions. ¡jettlned bv tlir Pirates' manager 

Baseball, while dropped 1 ,l 1 s paid off with a winner,
year, was never too expensive i _/yn(1 a, tbe same time, J-ve
l’he initial outlay was ior uni- colllcln t be|p |,ut see a former
lorms. The Harvesters were us-)-0 i|P1. manager. • Grover S e i t z ,
ing Oiler Park for games, it  to  w y  ,imp we looked at Guffy 
charge, and the boys supplied |̂t.(;OVern, the Pirate manager, 
most of their own gloves. Shoes, M ayb, , ; IOVP1- was the l i t t l e ;  
balls and hats, plus transport.:- angp| |,e;,in(| Guffy. . .but' on 
tion to Amarillo, Borger, .Sham- ,,P(.(irK| thought. Grover isn’t a 
lock, and other nearby towns, membei. ot.„the Heavenly Chon 
were the other expenses connect-jNme cl 
cd with the playing of naacball j ’
at PHS. 1 Hope that a lot of you fel-

We .were deeply heartened by |OAS --an be at the Pnilnps
the reception given'’ pur column (jountry Club tomorrow for the 
of last Sunday by the b o y s  « ' f u s t  meeting of the. year of the 
the high school. We failed to panhandle Men’s Golf Assoeia- 
find a cne w-ho .dissented, with, tion.. We w p n t to keep the
our request that baseball be per-j reputation of 'Having the largest 
mitted / to flourish once ^agnin. turnout of any 
They want to play, and sain *<>. j Ih-i 
T heir parents »ant them A« play, 
and they

By The Associated Press
Peoria’s (III.) Caterpillars and! 

Phillips Oilers from Bartlesville,! 
Okla., finalists in the AAU cham- 

ipionship and LaSalle's Cindarella 
| Explorers, winner of the National 
! Invitation Tournament, qualified j 
| last night for the semi-final round 
|of the Olympic basketball trials. ;

Peoria, winner of the AAU title, 
i eame from behind w’ith a fourth 
period rally to down the U. S. 

i Air Force from Tiftker Field. Okla., 
¡71-67 at New York’s ' Madison 
| Square Garden. The Oilers were 
carried into the second overtime 

i period at Kansas City before de
feating the Hollywood Fibber Me- 
j Gee and Molly five 50-48 on Wayne 
¡Glasgow's long push shot in the 
I last two seconds.
| LaSalle, conqueror of St. .John's 
of Brooklyn in the NIT, repeated 

i the triumph, this time 71-62 at 
ithe Garden.

In Monday’s semi-iinal round at 
Madison Square Garden, Peoria 

¡anil the Oiler? will put on a re- 
¡peat performance of their AAU 
final and LaSalle will clash with 

! the winner of the Kansas - Spring- 
j field I Mo.) Stale game. Kansas . 
and Springfield met in the second 
game at Kansas City last night. ]

Howie Williams, former Purdue 
University star who sat but the 
first half with a knee injury, prov-1 
ed the deciding factor in the close, 
hard-fdught Caterpillar - Air Force 
joust.

Cockrell 
In Shot;

Cops Second Place 
Odessa Wins Relays

i h e  J J a r n p a  l a U y  N e w s

r s p * e i l r k  t
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Oilers Have Fast Workouts; 
First Baseman Sudol Arrives

ODESSA — (Special) — Buddy 
Cockrell, giant Harvester weight- 
man, shoved the 112-pound iron 
ball 46 feet, 6 '« inches here Satur
day to become the only scorer for 
the Green and Gold track team as 
they finished far down the list iq 
the annual West Texas Relays.

Co. -Il’s heave brought him 
second place in that event, Walter 
Cooley of Odessa breaking his own 
record with a tremendous toss of 
50 feet, 214 inches. It was but on* 
of five records to fall in the high 
school division.

None of the other Harvester rac
ers made it to the finals.

The host Odessa Bronchos, and 
defending state champions, cap
tured the high school division with 
a .total of 66 1-3 points. The Ama
rillo Sandies finished second with 
a 21 1-3 total. The Harvesters were 
far down the list with Cockrell's 
three points.

Texas swept the relays, rolling 
up 38' a points'to easily win the 
university division.

Southern Methodist, spearheaded

1 5.-

CUERO — A »bright, hot sun late last night. That left only out
made Saturday a good day for the fielder Lloyd Stout, who is being ______ _____________ ______ ____ _
Oilers as they held their third held up by school teaching duties,! by~ record-b re a k er~ Va 1 IfotTwaUcer*

The six-foot-four Peoria guard workout tho sea*on ta,J E et t ra; * b8ent irom lhc u’ainin*  sessions.! M;as second with 21 whU;
lifted three Jong set shots through J?on for ¡he onrushing 195. West Manager Jake Phillips supervis- Baylor wound up thi d with 16.
the hoop during the Caterpillar's Te*as '  New Mexlco League base- ed a snappy infield drill which Walker hung up c new ¿ c o r d  in

ball season. iwas sparked with*finc play on the (the 120-yard high hurdles, skippingJ fourth period spurt and clinched 
| the game in the fading seconds
j with a driving layup.

Saturday also brought another part of infielders Manuel Temmes the timbers in 14.1 seconds. It

clubs.
my ot the four mem-

SHOW TIME:
When tile irrepressible Casey

have told us so!
\Vhat youngster w>th any a^i- ----- --------- -----, - - —

letic ability whatsoever doesn't Stengel managed Toledo, of tiie 
vision himself as someday pla>• American Association, a couple 
mg in ihe majors. If you ..ere cl decades ago, cne of his stui 
a real American yoUn;,sto.- you1 pitchers was Roy Parmalee, who 
bid sometime back through the was wild enough lo be nicknamed 
years, Bui without hasCoai^ a- | i U can.
PHS no boy who attend«. school Stengel wanted to seil Parma- 
Ihete is going lo get that cnange. iep t0 a league team ior a 
Because if be doesn’ t get- a <hig pi ice. He knew there were 
chance to play in lihs ’t|c_n y^ars, I gome scouts m the stands one 
he isn't going to gtrt that chance, ^jay so he started Parmalee im 

Bobby Brown, two y ejt-r »■ otrt -the hill.

M A W  HANDS III T HARD WORK — Santa (lara 's Herb Schneri- 
stein (II) and Clyde IsivelleUe (center loregroiind) go up lor a re
bound with two other players in Ihe NCAA playoffs at Seattle, 

’ Wash. Kansas dunked Sauia Clara <1-55 and will meet St. John’s 
for the title. At left are Charles Hoag (5) and Dean Kelley (It), 
both of Kansas. (AP Wirephoto)

Red Raiders Make 
New Bid For SW C

Walcott, Charles 
Sign Monday

I PHILADELPHIA — t.(P) — .Jcr- 
! erly in June with Wlcott'sa 
se y ' Joe Walcott and Ezxard 
Charles will meet in Philadel 
phia's huge Municipal Stadium 
early in-».June with 
heavyweight title at stake.

Promoter Herman Taylor an
nounced yesterday that the two 
principals will sign contracts tor 
the 15-round title go at the City 
Hall office of the Police Athletic 
League (PAL) here Monday.

'  The exact date of the b o u t 
has not been announced but June 
9 has begn mentioned by a .re
liable source as the most prob
able time.

new face into camp, and cut the and Don Auerbach. Ternmes, pur- shaved seven-tenths of a  second off 
¡list of expected absentees to two, chased from Ardmore of the Soon-j the record.
catcher Don Moore and pitcher or State League, showed excellent This was the only record per- 

¡Juan Montero. The new face was power at the plate, while Auer- formance of the day in the univer- 
jthat belonging to giant first tack- bach, a rookie signed by Phillips \ sity class but the college and high 
! er Ed Sudol, the 6-4 doorway guard- off the Fort Worth sandlots. niqile school divisions produced a big 
' ian. Sudol arrived in camp early brilliant plays at shortstop. The] quota of standard-smashing.
yesterday and climbed right into team had a lot of pep and ginger! ---------------- ------------ -
uniform and started working out. and holler during the 45-niinu.e in- 

Moore is e x p e c t e d  today field session. . 
sl* or Monday morning and Montero Frank Qalo was doing all the 

iv,.i „ . i'-'I WHS (lue to toake his appearance backstopping and throwing good for j
Walcott s ------------------------------------------------------so early in the year. He is expect- £ ¡ „ ¡ - 1 .  ! „  C l y i L

cd to battle Moore for the receiv- | ||||j|| II I  j I A I I  
! ing job on the club. __
! . , ,  ,  . , . ODESSA —OT*)— Amarillo’s San-I A ot of work was also done dieB , , ,me from thrce str9l{es be.
wnh the pdchers on covering firs hind Saturday (o beat Odessa’s 
base on balls hit to deep first and Bronchos b ne stroUe in winninjr 
on bunts. Sudol desp.te h.s size, j the team tiUe ,n the Wcst Texa;  

| moves goo, at the sack and car- Rel high schoo, 1{ tourna.

Pampa Linksters

Nary, (lark 
Lead Azalea ies a good bit of timber at the m pnt

WILMINGTON, N. C. —OP)— Big plate - j Midland, team leaner after Fri-
Bill' Nary, who calls Lost Angeles | Phillips also J announced yester-1 day's first 18 holes, dropped back 
home bin registers from Albu- day that he had scheduled an ex- to third place.

Municipal Siadium^is the blif «uarnue. N M „ ahd Jimmy Clark, hib)tion gaipe with the Colorado Amarillo carded a 655, Odessa 
arena where Gene Tunney won Viiginia-bom pro who plays out Sky Sox of the Class A Western 656 and Midland 660. Members of 
the heavy-weight crown in 1926 of Laguna Beach, Calif., moved Association for next Wednesday, the winning Amarillo team were 
by knocking out Jack Dempsey into a 5*.ho!f first-place tie in This precedes by one day the game Rex Baxter 85-75- 160; Bob San-

1 before a crowd of m o r e  t h a n

Singapore Watch
ling F.xpected

o y # > r  _
of Lubbock High scbooKf i» .play 
ing a great game for Oklahoma 
City. He probably won't - stick 
With the Indians this yeSu', but 
he’ll be back again. Sure, < it's 
an isolated case — about tjie 
only ore we can point to front 
our area. But i t . could fce that 
another could come out of PHS 
if given the chance.

There's another Lubbock boy

Roy was having onq of his 
wilder duysN. ami walked tin ea 
men in a row. The next batter 
lushed a line drive back at Par- 
■nalee who knocked it down with 
his gloved hand, the left.

Stengel rushed front the dug- 
out and whispered to R oy : “ Shake 
yottr right hand.’ ’

"It 's  all light, Casey.”  replied

DALLAS — iTfy Texas T e c h  sedative to favor Tech's admis- 120.im).
tvifl make another bid for a place sion ''consistent with efficient and 
111 Ihe Salithwest Conference in orderly operation of the South- 
May and it has at least one west Conference.” 
m i l l e r  school backing it. | Tech, a member of the Border,

Howard Grubbs, conférence ex-1 Conference, has wanted in the .  S IN G A P O R E __CP!
ecütiye secretary, said today that Southwest Conference for y e a r s. dealers have issued a
Tech\s application for admittance In 1948, when it came to a t'jlat smuggling of good h— ,
bad. been placed on the agenda vote, the bid was turned d o w n watches into the colony wil’l fob
for May 9 and 101 when the by the faculty committee which Jow the cut in imports to 25 per-
conference faculty c o m n D t e e  also barred any school making cent of present volume
lipids its spring meeting. ' | application; for admittance for a The Singapore a n d  Malayan

The announcement followed ac- Pe ,*Qd of three years. ] governments ordered the cut to
o f  Texas Tech-was placed on the agenda ! Conserve dollars and other hard 

after W. M. Davis, faculty, chair- currencies now being expended 
man of athletics, wrote Dr. J, D. ¡on watch imports.

„the

Watch 
warning 

quality

.... $10,000 Azalea Open G olf scheduled with the Amarillo Gold ders 85 87 172; Johri Farquhar 80-
Tournament Saturday with 12-un- The game will be played a. 81—161 anil Jimmy Russell 78-84—
uer par, 204 totals, Cuero. ¡162.
\Thev were only cne strokel In Pampa, Business Manager Odessa’s Arlyn Scott was the 

ahea.1 of Snu'h Africa's Bobby 'Ivy Griffin announced that all the tournament medalist with a 73-74— 
1 Locke- Ted* Kroll New Ha' tford,¡.Oilers were under contract now, H7- Midland's Raymond Leggett

tch G y  ’ and iimniv Turnesa Briar- with the exception of Stout, who was runner-up with 79-74—153.
c liff;"  N Y. gomg into 'today’s,will be late reporting. | Pam pas Harvester, finished

itV 6 Griffin also announced (hat the sixth in the 13-team field. They

tion by the University o f  Texas 
Board of Regents in backing 
Tech’s bid. At Austin the regents

playing regularly for ¡»Mu. He ’Roy, "it was my left hand and 
Charley Galey, who many will U kin’ l hurt much."
recall beat tne H'vie’csierh out! ‘ ‘Make out your p i t c h i n g
of the district basketball chant- -hand'3 huit,;' qvotWcl Si r 
pionship three years ego. , »Lit, \r,int to get you out of the box 
lets get away from that subject, gracefully before you turn me 
which docs have some .who oon'i sale.” 
see it the way we do. I - —

____ | Watch for . the new five-day
While we re touching close to feature stalling tomorrow alt-er- 

the subject — hope that you can noon in the Pampa News. It's 
attend the style show this Sun- a big-star home run feature bae :- 
day afternoon for the benefit of|ed up with the never-before-told 
the cancer fund. It Will be held anecdotes about the Y a n k e e  
at too Pampa Junior High School manager, Casey Stengel. Casey, 
auditorium. ¡who hr.3 managed tne Yankees

At the same time we w i s h  to to three straight world series 
express our regrets that the championships, gives the lowoown 
school board didn't see fit to on bringing up baseball young- 
let a locali civic club sponsor «; sters, the platoon system, t h e  
basketball game featuring t h e  big role of the bench.
Harlem Glob trotters a month! The series is only five days 
ago. It was to benefit the un- long, but read it daily for some- 
derprivileged youngsters of the thing interesting.
city. That was also scheduled fori ------  1
a Sunday afternoon, and t h e '  ANSWER: The Ait Ross trophy 
Sunday afternoon was given as is awarded to the leading scorer 
the reason the, schoo) lacilities I during the regular schedule in 
could not be made available. Uhe National Hockey- L e a g u e .

Each spring the head of the Gordie Howe won it in 1950-51. 
minor leagues, 'George Trautman,,! on8, but read it daily for son«, 
sends cut a big poster telling! -  '
the umpires and players t h a t T i s d a l  N a m e d  
cussing on the ball field is not ,
permitted, and 3tiff penalties and j h l T f i e  P r e s i d e n t  
fines will be meted out to the SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
offenders. The large poster is to Stuart Tisdal is the new presi- 
be displayed in the clubhouse dent of the Shrine club. Tisdal 
at a clearly visible place 1-----  -*------- -------- —* -»  -------- *

If, instead, each

Saturday approved a  resolution Bragg of Baylpr, the conference 
directing the' university’«# repfe-| president, saying Tech . was in-

— f ------ 1— • | ierested in becoming affiliated
| ) , IM  I , ,  with the conference and asking
l y U f l  | H  I N I M l l * .  £  I tor an audience. Dr. Bragg in-

' st MIC ted Grubbs to place the mat- 
> y j n s  r o r  f i O l a i  iter on the agenda.

QRLANDO, Flu. f/P) - Cass! Reasons for not admitting Tech 
Michaels’ single to right scored have not bem officially an- 
Frank Campos horn second bases nounced but it is known tbai 
with none out in the ninth in- present conference members have 
ning Saturday to give Washing- looked with disfavor on it be-, 
ton a 1-0 victory "over their Chat- cause they think the conference 
tanooga farmhands. \ j already is large enough, t h a t

Campos walked to start Rhe lhere already are too many ” cru-
winning rally and shifted, to sce-lc 'a*" footbati games on the sched-
and Pete Runners' single to ul<J with eacli member playing] 
left before Michaels broke up the all other num bers—six conference 
game and ended the Lookouts’ »games. ,
strike of seven wins. Another reason is that the con-

Washingtnn obtained onty five ference members do not think
hits off Bob Mitchell and Sal ¡Tech can compete in the overall 
Federico, but Don Johnson., Ger-' athletic program, this taking in
aid Lane apd Julio Moreno lint- «ports, not fust football in 
ited Chattanooga to three hitn. j «Yliich Tech usuaTIy makes a re- 
Johnson was forced *0 retire in spec table showing. For instance, 
the third inning because of a jea r  Tech beat Texas Chrls- 
pulled leg muscle. ,tian. the conference champion.

----------- --— ____>. „  Still another reason lias been
^  »• I Ikl * ! the financial anjJle—Tech has a
c a r d i n a l s  ( N i p  ¡small stadium and might n o t

Griffin also announced that the 
sixth] °P«n sa,e of box seats for this amassed a total offinal lould.

Four men were tied for ......... - ,
place at 206. They were Doug season will start Monday. Only 
Ford Harrison, N .Y .; Joe K i r k -  ab°ut 35 box seats remain unsold, 
wood, Jr., Hollywood, C a 1 i f.; ‘ he boxholders from las year haV 
George Fw io, Pine Valley, N.J.. tn8 renewed their positions. Any 
and Jim Ferrier San Francisco

------ , i was chosen president at a meet-
professional ing last week.

C A S E Y ?
ATTi 9 M
B A I

Dodgers, 1-0
MIAMI, Fla -  <V The St. 

Louis Cardinals ended Brooklyn's 
foui-ga.rte winning sneak with 
a slick 1-0 victory behind the 
'harp pitching of Gerry Staley 
anti Eddie Yjiha.a Saturday.

The game, twice held ,up by 
lain, was decided in the first 
inning when Manager Eddie Stan- 
ky walked and Stan Musial and 
Walley Westlake singled. Chris 
Van Cuyk, the victim of the lone 
tain, allowed six hits in seven 
innings. Clyde King -allowed two 
hits and walked a3 many in two 
innings. *

draw well enough. While Tech's 
stadium is larger than Arkansas’ 
and almost as large as Texas 
A&M's, one official said ‘ ‘we al
ready have two members that 
can't draw well enough and we . 
wouldn't want to add another.”

Tom Scaly of Midland presented 
the resolution to the University 
of Texas Board of Regents back
ing Tech's bid. Regent Sealy said:
"As everybody knows we've had 
a loud clamor and din out on * 
the prairies of West Texas say- COIN' MY WAY?— Pat Grady 
ing ’open the -door to Richard’ waits with monogramed water 
to Tech in the Southwest Con- slt's tor an obliging speedboat 
ference. It looks like w e ’re going P 'M  1° take her for a day s 
to have to stop playing them and *P°rI ” n Biscayne Bay, Miami 
getting whipped or ask them in.", Beach, Fla. (NEA)

one desiring a box seat is 'asked 
to contact Griffin at phone 1121, 
or else stop by the park Monday
morning.

. ,  ^  < k „< The Oilers open their home sea-or dof 19 putts last m o n t n at . . . .  ~son on April 23 pgainst the Borger

The 36-year-old Nary used the 
same white hot putter with which 
he set a PGA tournament rec

They 
708 strokes. 

Abilene finished fourth with 679 an<fc 
San Angelo fifth with 694.

Individually, Tommy. Cox had 
88-85 173; Darrell Godfrey, 93-91— 
184; Bob Stowell, 90-85—175; and 
Richard Prigmore,' 91-85—176.

ft! '

>
* V J " "  S .  - 1n. .  ’  ■- ) ia pim na AorUa r  ^

a * e: L * C Z ,  Amarillo the following day. Thethe 6.65-->ard Lap. Feax ( ountij 0 j ,el.s hcst Southwestern Oklahoma
wlu 1 ‘' ou‘ State Teachers on the 20th and then

rest until opening day.
Mustangs Clip 
Longhorns, 5-2

DALLAS — OP) — Southern Meth
odist beat Texas 5-2 Saturday to 
break -even in their Southwest Con
ference baseball series. Texas won 
Friday by the same score.

Neil Neilsen. the fancy-fielding 
lird baseman turned slugger also

Cran^ Roberts 
Qn Texas Staff.

DALLAS — (/P) — Nine hold
overs will be in the staff of 12 
umpires or tile Texas League 
this season. . 4

The nine returnees range In t
..... ----- experience from four seasons J om the seventh inning as **J r o v e  et£ cn with

top veterana double into left field with the 
bases loaded with Mnstangs to 
break a .2-to-2 deadlock.

Milt Steengrafe lite

Hclly Morton, junior righthand-
, Umpires back from 
afe K. P. Arcir.eau:..

added to toe staff

last year 
Frank L.

, , ,  . „  . _ (Bur,ter) Capps, Ed Cassini, Biller from Marshall, held the Long- ' . . /  , ._ ,-h .i. .. MalesUy. Cv Simon. >.on omiih.horns to four hits, three of to m ___, , , Mike Williamson, Bill Wilson e.nusingles, in becoming the first SMU Jr*® , ’
pitcher since 1942 to defeat Texas., 1 Jf "  » •

Coach- Bibb Falk started Riley wc"  mPn
Verdine, Austin sophomore on. the .. , ,  ... , _   
hill, but the strapping southpaw f! oln , the " esl .Tei, ]
was driven to cover in the aixth * e ’v M^ ico ,I' ea’ ,ue’( 
when the Methodists got their first Newman from the Eastern league, 
two tallies. And Dick Roberson League, 
came on the scene only to tun into 
even bigger trouble.

Rob'erson walked Joe • Whitley,
' Totnmy Ballinger . „ d  C hari., Z < l r i l l a

Chisox Unhappy

TOMMY COX

bile last year and has impressed 
Richards with his drive.

As tor Zarilla, Richards de
clared: "On the basis of what 
I saw last year and have been 
looking at this spring. I would 
not be f-uic that Zarilla will help

»Nt . !

Galey in succession in the seventh
i to set the stage for Neilsen’s big PHOENIX. Ariz. —OP)— Mana 
¡blow. The highly-partisan crowd <rer Paul Richards of the Chicago us this season."
! didn’t even mind that Neilsen- was White Sox, disappointed in the Zarilla batted .325 with the
caught in a chase and tagged out showing of veteran A1 Zarilla. Bed Sox in 1950 but hit only

j while trying to stretch his hit in- ;s considering rookie Don Nicho- .247 last season with the Whits
, to a triple and gave him a stand- las tor a regular outfield Job. Sox. *
ing ovation as he dashed back Nicholas, Phoenix speedster. I , -------------- :--------- r—-  .

I to the dugout. batted .333 in 75 games for Mo- Bead The News Cla-isMcd Ad»
t'ft*» f 
¿its Am

Football Basketball On Paying Basis For Harvesters
"»fi«.-*.:ì

v t mOblorfu! Casey's BATTING
FOR YOU in a sparkling ^___

'I pre-season series that gives 
*; the lowtioWVi on bringing up 
I baseball youngsters, the 
j platoon system, the big ‘ 

role of the bench, and |  
other inside pitchoi. plus 

•, anecdotes about the Yankee 
1 manager himsolf. PLAY BALL with 
Casey Stongol for a BIG LEAGUE 
•«riot that*, your« EXCLUSIVELY

STARTIN G TOMORROW

hw/s e Í f ^
. i. • -ja- 1

ENGEL

IN THE

f l u  $ tatttp a  S a n g  N e w s

Being in the state's top Inter- 
¡ scholastic League " d i s t r i c t »
11-AAAA. lovingly referred to as 
|lhe “ littto Southwest Conference”  
rflot only brought the best in 

I football and basketball enter'.lin- 
ment to Pampa fans, but it also 
páid off in dollars and cents.

A check with the Pampa school 
(mames» office shows the results 
in black and white. According 
to toe Jnisiness office figures,,

I football for the full .year of 1950- 
151 showed a net loss of $l,97j< 89. 
But fof- six months of the cur
rent school year, and the ma
jority of the gridiron expenses 
taken care of, a net profit of 
6<,827.34 has toeeu realized.

Basketball also .has flourished 
in its first full season In the 
"b ig  league."- Playing In their, 
little craékerbox junior high gym 1 
during the 1950-81 season, -the 
Harvester basketball efforts re
sulted in a net lots of 62.711.19.' 
But this year, with the non-con
ference games being played to 
full houses In the crackerbox end 
tit« i rnference gjmies „ b  a i p g 
rlayed in the néw fieldhouse, 
basketball thrived. A  net gain

oi ft3,d5.45 Is shown „ I 
These are the only two sports 

a M itool expects to have pay its 
o vn ».vay, and bo.li didn't in 
]'■ 50-Sl, but both did this pest 
season. Football played lo n home 
aii*'.»td'Tce of 23.3'D Ians last 
yn.tr i:i comparison t> 17,192 in 
iPrO-fl. The attendance figures 
o" I i.sketba'l were .iot lmme-

Disbursements 
Repairs to stadium 
Printing-and advertising 
Game olilri.il». ushers, guards
Paid visiting team« .............
Travel expenses . i ..

Ciately available, bid should have 'Eqliipin<n( anil supplies
been rbout five to mb over/ the laiunilry 

Slaving pleturr«, films
Miscellaneous ...............
Federal lax

Total Disbursements
Osla ....................

, Attendance ..
BASKETBALL

Ptinntlariee >f '50-5 
The biggest di;.b',, iemeitt item 

f»• fi.clball was the paym rlt
made to the visiting feam. Be- . .  .____
cause of the fact that football' 
learn* do noi play a home nnd- 
liome schedu'e in one ceason. vis
iting teams ; re paid a percen'nvc
or flat guarantee. Xfempa receives „  . . .
visiting team in football last year RecelIpts ............... ,...................
the “same when playing a w a y  Disbursements
from home. Basketball usually Printing and ndvertislng ........................ 15«.W

to play hpme-and-home Ganfe officials, helpers ............................ «72,00
Trayet expense ...........................................   *25.00
Equipment and supplies ......... *05.00
I-sundry ................................... .......................
Medical expenses ..............      259.00
Mtocellanenus ................................................

Total dtstmraements .....................  »2.5*0.00
Gain ■•••••* • • #. # g6^6(6.66

.1, Y
1931-52 1950-51

First 6 months Full Year
977.XA6.6*

522.56
666.80

\  S,866.67 2.558.60
. .  6.454.72 5.524.06
..  8.200.72 " 5.6*0.00

... 4.500.71 12,005.22
«00.70 1,500.00

..  1,141.70 1,520.52

. .  ' 550.4* 989.* f
2,659.8(1 * V

. .  1,687.00 1.350.00
..  Ü6.8M.40 „ »29.884.67
. . .  »7,827.54 loss «1.978.89

23,500 17,102

bull also, was 'fo r  equipment.' will continue through the entire 
Football equipment this past sea- school year as laundry bills, 
son cost J4.300JJ7 as comp/irerl equipment bills and m e d i c a l  
to 612.006.22 the year previous, bills arrive. Football »till must 
Basketball's equipment bill this go through 30 days of spring 
year amounted to $803.00 as com- training, which will take off some 
pared to «1,575.68 last season. of the net' revenue made last 

Travel expense was one of the fall, 
largest items, with the transpor- But. both from the standpoint 
tation of the Harvester athletic of the spectator, the school of- 
teams to the far distant .joints fie{a|( and the competitors, being 
within the district and to basket- a member of District 1-AAAA

s

fklr

(or basketball. This wa ,̂ 
crease over the ■  '

a de
win 0»  'ose.

trict

in

Z T r * eyZ : No California
«3.620.00 were required to C|a fre  f o r  K e i T  

„Kort and feed the footballers
1950-51. with a 1«  El LO* ANGELES — (JF) — Okla

«1,061.6* Paso one of the l iP  * tenui! boma's Senator Kerr will have

manages
and thus edch club keeps Us own 
gate. The disbursement ot the 
amounted to «8.454.72 as com
pared to «5,324.06 the year be
fore.

The next l i f| M  e x p e n s e ,  
which was applicable to basket- S'îîîiïi

B sk ftb a ll required'*'?Ll»6.00 "  m ^
) "50-51, with an additional tour- Pled5*d hl~,',iri? :nocrfctic U *u 
nament included in the cost. . 1er John E1Uott “ Y*- 

The Cost of game officials Is Elliott announced last night 
also big for football, where four that although many state Demo- 
officials are required, and more eratlc leader* had offered the use 
people are necessary to serve as of their names for Kerr, there lo 
ushers, ticket takers, guards, etc. insufflcleiA time under CaHfoo- 

I That bill amounted to |3,60«.«7. nla’s complicated CsliforiUS, p*- 
Th* expenses of both sports maty law to complete a full slat» 

‘t completed, though. They by the April 6 d adllne.
* »  '

: - ,V •, t F 
♦ *
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Wellington Skyrockets W in Panhandle Relays
By KO» DIXON

■ r » * ip «  N»WI SllWt« W ljlf» D / i I I u
PANHANDLE -r- Wellington's 111 a  io n s I V Q l i y

Skyrocket» lived up to advance; r \ - £ ____e ,  r i . - g .
billing Saturday when they grab- L / c i C Q T S  V J l Q i l T S  
bed firat Piece honors in the sixthl LOS ¿NOEI-Eg, — (/P* — The 
annual Panhandle Relay*. ’ ! Cleveland Indiana rallied lor three

The Skyrocket* got a total of o3 jruni| wWh two put aw, no ono 
point» to w|n by |2tt point* ov er !w  ^  the laat naif of the
their nearest rival, Canyon, Vith ^ ^  lllnlng to ulp the New y 0,k 

* a total |D^. P tW M  imished tail'd ̂  Qtants« 5-4, Saturday.

Wln PRinine the Victorv the SkV- WUh lhe G‘*nU *'2-t̂ ktni »f it»»»» fir« a | aoUtfejiaw Monta Kennedy vetiiedrocket« got a total of four tire.*,, ihe lW0 CleVeland batter.
three seconds, one third and two
fourth*. Points were given on a i to face hint- Then
basis o f five for a first, three for.. ! wild and walked the

he grew 
next two.

Pinch-hitter Jim Hegan followed
*  " i S à T Â  “ 3 Ä X F “*  »tor a i
if i won first were the high jumplU tw
tviiicn
who cleared the bar at five feet 
and eleven Inches, the 220-yard 
dash won by Setdon Woods in 23-2 
seconds, the 180 yard low hurdles 
wlfich was won by Hoot Gibson 
in 22 seconds and the 440-yard re- winning run
lay.

Ray Burnt* of Canyon won the 
meet’»  individual scoring honor* 
by collecting 121* points. He had 
firsts ih the discus and the shot.
Distances fdr these two were 42 
feet, % inch in the shot and 151’
30”  ia the discus.

Rvinnerup to Burrus for individ
ual scoring honors was James Jul
ian of Canadian. He had a first

wall to score both runners and
tie the score-

Kighthander Shetdon Junes re
placed Kennedy on tne mound 
out the first batter to face him, 
Hay Boone, singled to center 
ana Boone sprinted m the the

Texas League Clubs, With A ll 
New Faces, Arrive This Week

Cracked Vertebrae 
Puts Lewis Out O f 
Action For While *

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY,-M ARCH 30, 195? Po a* ?

Of Reapers Ineligible 
For JH Track Meet Monday

DALLAS — UP) — Texas League to Texarkana, 
clubs that trained abroad — and Russ Bums to

Lou Farotto and 
Oklahoma Oily, I

there were six of them — move 
hack home next week as the ex
hibition schedule steps up.

Beaumont and fUueveport held 
spring training at norne. dan An-¡let. Duke Markell and Bob Net 
tonic* was at, Sanford, Fla.. Okla- man to the Browns. Henry Behr

Rugger Ardizoia was placed on I 
the retired list, Herb Conyers went1 
to Indianapolis.

Oklahoma City lost Frank Kel-

TCU Blasts By
B a y lo r  B e a r s

WAuU — Ut*> — Texas Chris
tian made it two baseball vic
tories in a  row over Bailor Sat
urday, blasting the Biuins, 11-4, 
with a 13-hit barrage.

horn a City at Longview Tuisa at 
Bust!*, Fla., Houston ai Kilgore, 
Dallas at Daytona Beach, Fla., 
and Fort Worth at Vero Beach 
Fla.

Dallas and Houston come home 
Tuesday, Fort Worth Friday, Tul
sa and dan Antonio Saturday and 
Oklahoma City Sunday.

The make-ups of the various 
clubs wil show marked changed 

I from last year. A big quota of 
1951 players has gone to tha 
majors, many others have been 
shitted to other minor league 
clubs will show marked changes 

Defending champion Houston

man to San Francisco, F r a n k  
Baldwin tq St. Paul, J o h n n y  
Creel to Dallas, Don Eggert and 
Hugh King to Portland, Leon
ard Tran to Seattle. John Beaz-

Pampa Boys To 
Enter "W" Club

LEXINGTON, Mo. — (Special) 
—1Two Pampa youths are candi
dates fpr membership in Went
worth Military academy’* "W ”  
Club, an organization of athletes 
who earned monograms by out
standing participation in the acad- 
demy’s fall and wii 'ley and Vance Carlson were re- a ' " ,l " ,n‘«r *P°rts Pro’

leased outright and Bill Horns- 8 am ,or 1Wl-p2 
by retired. j The y°Utha are: Cadet Donald

San Antonio lost Bob Turley s - Hicks, p . O. Box 1979, and
and Vernon Taylor to the Browns; 
John O’Donnell, Bob Balcentt and 
Orner Toison to Toronto and 
Austin. Knickerbocker and George 
Hausmann were' released.

Cadet Bobby R. Seitz, «3» Mary 
Ellen St.

They will be initiated into the 
organization during the second 
week in April, according to Capt

the Red Sox. Thad Bosiak wept
_  _ _ _ _  t___  ________ to Fort Worth, Hugh Sooten. Bot

has lost Wilmer Mizeli, J o h n j ^ ‘ a*'e anc* Cliff Coggin to Louis-

•Shrcveport sold Bill Henry . to Karl Beminger, Wentworth’s di-

>,H» M

mi

Crimian, Eddie Kazak, Fred Mar 
tin and Larry Miggins to the 
parent St. Louis Cardinals. Les 
Fusselman went to Rochester and 
Roy Broome to Minneapolis, 

From Beaumont Tom Gorman

—  - ...............A. . . , Larry Isbell’s mighty homerplace victory In the broad jump Ule ceiUei. ilol(, waU Kopl
with 19'8” . He also won second in>Ba ,Qr ia the game for two la
the shot and the discus events. mngs. Then the Frogs jumped 

Defending champion Dimmitt. n jr llt isenbcrg and his succcs-i 
could only come across wUh l w  L .  Mac uiesham, lor three runs ¡Harry Schaeffer. Fenton M o l e ,  
jminU this time, ^ e y  had a first ea tl\e third, fuuilh and and Jerry Snyder went to the
Place Winner in the 126-yard high six ^  to « in  hanuily.
hurdles as Walter Crum made the, * . „. , .
distance in 36.40 seconds. I Harvey King, Jim Stapleton,

Most exciting event of the meet Johnny Ethridge and Bill Barnes
w«g staged between Bob Harda- lcd the assault for TCU. The
way of Canyon and Weldon War- Horned Frog outfielders roamed 
r e n  o f ‘Dimmitt in the pole vault <ar and wide to give brilliant 
competition. After the large fie ld ! support to TCU pitcher Mike 
of entrants were knocked ou Hard-! Salim.
away and Warren kept pace with —------------ ----------------
e*ch other until the bar was plac- B . J  C r „v  l l n l n n r l  
ed a t  30'8” . Hardaway made U i *^e a  O sH R  U I H O a Q  
on his second, try but Warren f a  Y « e s c  R  i  
wasn't as fortunate as he missed V /M  I U l l a c e a ,  O - J
all three efforts. This was the 
last event of the day arid it gave 
Canyon their second place victory.

Other schools getting points were Turn Morgan and Tqp 
White Deer with 12, Canadian with|wel.e blemished Saturd:

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -c P )— 
The impressive spring records of 
New York Yankee righthanders

Gorman
were blemished Saturday as the

tt'A (all of which were won b y ' Boston Red Sox blasted 16 hits 
Julian), Panhandle with » 'a , Sham -jand crUsjle(j the world champions, 
rock with 5, and Miami with 4. j g.5
White Deer had three seconds, a _  , * , , , ,
third and a fourth. Canadian had’ J°h™ y Peĥ  le^ Lhe, ° « s *u* U 
a first and two seconds. Panhan- Wlt 1 « “ «•  WU * f o  Williams 
die had a second, two thirds and socked his thud exhibition homer- 
two fourths. Shamrock had two Morgan, who has allowed only 
thirds and a fourth. Miami had |1V« safeties and one tun in four* 
two thirds teen Prcvl0Us innl«e*. WAS UliS-

,The 15 schools entered in the ^red in the opening frame fox- 
meet were Wellington, Shamrock, I thiee tallies, two of which came 
Perryton, Dumas, Canyon, Mem
phis, Spearman, Friona, Dimmitt,
Lefors, Dalharf, Canadian, White 
Deer, Miami and Panhandle,

ville. Grant Dunlap to Los An 
gelcs. Bob Nelson to San Diego, 
Bill Boyce to Birmingham.

Tulsa sent John Temple. Jim 
Blackburn, Bob Curley and Joe 
Nuxhall to Cincinnati, Ralph Er
win and Henry Dotterer to 
Charleston. Vein Petty and Dew- 

Yankees; Alfred Pilarcik. d a r - e.Y Williams to Milwaukee and 
cnee Wotozicz, Marshall Carlson,; John Stewart was lost to the. 
John Maekinson, Arhtur Mazman-' armed services, 
ian and Richard Mitchell to Kan-] Brooklyn recalled Rex Barney, 
sas City, Bill Woop to Syracuse, j ja ck  Banta, Kay Moore and Bill 
Frank Mancuso to Wichita Falls, Sharniän from Fort Worth;' Persh-

reclor of athletics.

Elvin Tappe to Los Angeles and 
Clarence Beers to Seattle.
_Hill Abernathie, Jim Fridley
and Ray Narleski went from .V-r-,
Dallas to Cleveland, Roy Sanner cahan. to Pueblo, .Mickey

ing Mondoiff and Don Otten went 
to 8t. Paul, Bill Hunter, Bill 
Galene and Joe Luts to Montreal,T ’ l "l-..

Liv-

Tigers' Big Frame 
Defeats Phillies

L.AKELAND, Fla. — (P) — The
Detroit Tigers turned f(V* hits
and a walk rfin the fifth inning 
into five runs and went on for 
an 8-4 victory over the Phila
delphia Phillies Saturday. “

A total of nine pitchers parad- 
ded t-o .the mound, four by the 
Tigers and five by ths Phils.
It was a topsy-turvy contest 
which saw the Phil* score twice 
as many hit* as Detroit.

ingston to Shreveport and Ai Zack- 
at y retired.

Read The New« Classified Ads

Harold Lewis. Jack of all sports 
for the Junior High Raapsra, was 
entarod in ths hospital when 
it waa learned that he had a 
crooked vertihra.

The ’ Reaper track hopes re- t ied most of the event», coaches 
ceived a jolting blow Friday, Petnal Scoggins and Marvin Bow* 
when it was learned that two man find themselves with »  ro
of their members were declared building job with very little UfU# 
ineligible to compete in the to do it.
Junior High meet to be held Thinclads to compete are Jackie 
in Amarillo tomorrow beginmg Edwards, BrU Culpepper. John 
at 1:30 p m. ; Cantrell, Raul f  vmirez, Jerry MO*

Harold Lewis and Kenneth Kaughlon, Leroy Disvis, Buddy 
Hinkle were declared ineligible Sharp, and Joe Cook, 
when it was learned that they! This will be the first meet 
had competed in a meet held at ; for the Reapers.
Big Spring a week ago Saturday, i ___________________
Hinkle didn’t place nut Lewis]
won two fourths. Those came I _____ I?____
the 100 and 220 yard dashes D C I U  I  P n l l l f i n  r d C K  

The ineligibility runng came be-, 9  ■ e o n w i j  ■ »• * » »
fore it was learned that Lewis ■ . .  A  ,
wouldn't be aide to compete be- I I I  M A W  f l r i A A n C  
cause of a back injury t h a t  ■■■ l i v I T  “ * I v a i l i  
place 3 him in the hospital. 1 NEW ORLEANS — or* — Patty 

As both Hinkle and Lewis car- Berg turned in a flawless four
under

Hacker Winner 
As Cubs Nip Sox

MESA, Art*- — — An
eighth-inning double by Harry 
Ctoiti, scoring Ransom Jacason, 
broke a •*-! tie and gave the 
Chicago Cubs a 7-8 victory over

H e ’ wtll remain in the hospital the White Sox Saturday.
for about a  parted of two weeks, 
Altar this he will have to waar 
a cast for about two month*. 
Hiis .will kaep him from partici
pating in .any more athletic 
events this school year. A* for 
football naxt season it is not 
known at present whether this 
wiliwkeep him out.

How he received this injury 
is not definitely known. It is, 
however, an opinion of a few 
that It occurred during the Boiger 
football gama lash, year and that 
h became aggravated during a 
practice track meat that was held 
here short time ago with Phil- 
bp*- i

Lewis

The Cuhs had trailed V I after 
4 1-2 inning* but eapae back for 
five runs in ths Wih. ail off 
Sox starter Efavv Hriwaup. In
cluded in »he uprising were sin
gles by Onti. Hal JeHcoat, 
Northey, Skkhe Mikfix, Dae 
and Roy Smalley, and a  d«t! 
by Frank Baumhollz. ’ - 

The Sox tied tha ,*><*« in ^ta 
upper half of the eighth, 
Carrasquel 
Miranda.

Bob Schultz started for the 
Cubs and gave up the Sox’ firat 
live run». Warren Hacker pitched
the lest four innings 

Lewis was to MV« participated' AI Widmar and Harry Doriah 
in a junior high traok meet to- foiktwed Grissom t<\ the mound 
morrow in Amarillo. ' 'for  the Sag.

per 34 to take a nine 
stroke lead after 54 holes in the 
New Orleans Women’s Open Golf 
Tournament Saturday.
. Betty Jameson, Uie v e t e r a n  
sbotmaker from San Antonie» Tex., 
moved up from third to second 
place ahead of Babe Zaharies 
with a two under par as for «  
lift.

The Babe, troubled with short - •
fohk a 3# on the f r o n t  

for a 182. Louis Suggs, tne 
nnati slugger, continued her 

iant game after a slow start 
and posted a 39 for a 183.

Betsy Rawls of Austin, Texas, 
also hud a ohe oyer par 38 fop 
a 19 which was good for fiftn • 
pOslUon after 48 hole*.

A professional and an amateur
* 7  ‘ 7  T -  posted 15. The professional is
slnsUrnr^m ’ ' V E *  ®*Uy BT h‘ Mamntond. Ind.. whosingling te " f o i e  h<ld »  to go with n_ 185,

The
Vl-l

on Walt Dropo's single.
Williams slammed his 400-foot- 

igl
3c

more tallies in 
lour hit*.

e r o ver the rig h t fie ld  fence in  
the th ird  and S e x  p icked  up two

the fourth on

Fain's Home Run
Wins For A 4«

WEST PALM BHAOH. Fla.
— W> — Thanks to a home run 

by Ferris Fain and nine bases 
on balls, the Philadelphia Ath
letics plied up seven runs in the 
first inning, then added another 
in the fourth, io deleat Toronto 

League 8-5

The meet was originally sched
uled for last Saturday hut because 
of bad weather it had to be mov
ed up a week. This caused ap
proximately 10 teams to drop out 
us they had other meets to at
tend this week end.

It also caused the cancellation 
of the White Deer track meet which 
was to have been held yesterday.
White Deer called off this meet so 
that they could be in the Panhan
dle meet in which event they 
could get in some practice against 
the Panhandle team which they w ill; „ f  the International 
meet next Saturday in the District; Saturday.
3-B Interscholastic League meet a t , Thfl victory ended # four gamrf
Panhandle. , , losing streak for the A ’s.

gunm ary of todays events fol-| Fam lMt year. ,  Ameiican
w h ile  W ell- U a B u e  b att'n g  cham pion , slam - 

, »n li m «d out h is  f ir s t  hom er o f the
lng to n , 3m l, D e n n is, ] sp rin g  tra in in g  season .

^ n y o n , 3rd, Jteian, C ^ a - Toronto 0Mthit the A’s 12-7, but 
dian, and Naylor, Pahandle. Dis- w a . gQ gen^rolla with waiKi  tha,

) 2 - P  -  . . . ,  Ju lia n , C ana- *  ^
dian; Ind, Ingram, Wellington; 3rd, **________
Miller, Canyon. Distance: 19’5” . |_ m ,  ,.  a l  r
, Shot p u t -B u r r u s , Canyon; 2nd, SOYS School Not Same
f e  Since Shivers' Visit

Discus -r- 1st, Burrus, Canyon; FORT WORTH — WP) — A 18- 
Wm), Julian, Canadian; 3rd, Mit- year old escapee from the state 
chell, Miami. Distance; 151’10” . training school for girls says the 

Pole vault — 1st, Hardaway, Can- “ campus hasn’t been the same
since Governor S h i v e r s  was 
there.”

Juanita Lee Thomas, one . of

it *' % • §»15- A

« I S

yon; 2nd, Warren, Dimmitt; 3rd,
Carlton, Shamrock. Distance: 10’8 ’ .

380-yard high hurdles r -  1st, _ M_,
Crum. Dimmttt; 2nd, Gibson, Well- four girls who ran away from 
ingten; 3rd, Naylor». Panhandle, the school Monday night, was 
T im «; 18,40 sec. ¡caught here yesterday. She told

100-yard dash — 1st, K ennedy ,» reporter she “ and most of the 
Memphis; 2nd. White, Wellington; other girls” do not like the way 
3rd, Wood, Wellington. Time; 10-! they are\being disciplined.
8 aec, j She said she understood Gov.

Mile run — 1st, Weiaman, Du- ernor shivers told school offi, 
mas; 2nd, Tiner, Difoias; 3rd, .Tor- j c jais t0 deal out -more puniah- 
da«» White Deer. Time 5 minutes I ment. she said she had heard 
and 4 seconds. j 0f no ban on whipping, and that

440-yard dash — 1st, Robbins, Phe objected mostly to confine* 
Frioma ^nd. Bwrch^pimmUt; 3rd, ment in Witherspoon cottage, a

detention center for Iflrls clas
sified as trouble-makers.

. -  . . .  . _  , The girl refused to spy afjy
3rd, NAylor, Panhandle, thing about the other t h r e e

____  22 sec- . . girls who left the school with
448<yard relay — 1st, Wellington; her 

2nd, White Deer; 3rd, Memphis.
Tim e: 46.2 see.

880-yard run — 1st, Cashion,
Dumas; 2nd. McCoy, White Deer;
3rd, Tamblttt, Memphis. Time:

Mowery, Dumaa. Time: 58.2. 
180-yard low hurdle* — 1st, Gib- 

Wellingtofi ; 2nd, Barnett, Fri

2 minutes 8.8. 
220->Mu-yard dash — 1st, Woods, Well

ington; 2nd, Bentley, Panhandle;

3rd, Lamb, 'Shamrock. Time: 219.
Mile relay — Ist, Dumas; 2nd 

White Qeer; grd, Friona. Tim «: 3 
minutes and 41 seconds.

Read The News Classified Ads
........................... m m m am m m

SPORTS ON KPDN 
• Monday -1 :0 0  P. M.
Mutual's Game of the Day

CARDS
,

PHILLIES
With

Diszy Dean fir a I Halter

KPDN

amateur is Mary Lana Faulk, 
foa Thomasvillo, Ga., sensation 
who also turned in a 40 to couple

a 185.’ '  V...',. .
f,J.- % —— -*̂*-------* ‘.r'-'.i,

Geoffrey Chaucer, author of tly  ......
“ Canterbury Tales”  lived fo  the ., . 
14th century- isrrr-------- -— g? g'.i.aj-iA_________  wr-

•e I

' t m 'to ta li.
v<-

_  ____________  . ------------ - . a N

4 WARDROBK TB W  T AST E . T. QV ALIVI 4MB
E C O N O M Y  . . .  S M O O T  M L Y  S T Y L E D  F I N E  F A B R I C S  W I T H  f  I ME  

. W E  » A m  4 f t  E X T E tiS tT E  C O IL B C I W H  ! < . •

M EN Grey
Flannel

• • r . .j, *

Men like Flannel. Men like the patch pockets the§e iu its hove. 
They like the way they can wear contrasting slacks with th e . 
flannel cctet arid have two outfits. That is economy.
Five famous brands to please the most particular. Society, Hol
lywood, Yorkshire, Cam pus T6gs and Roymont.

?..

YORKSHIRE

49.50
CAMPUS TOGS

60.00
ROYMONT

65.00
HOLLYWOOD

85.00
SOCIETY BRAND

89.50

NAVY ELUE WORSTEDS OR GAR4EDIN8S 

2^ TWEEDS, FLANNELS, OR HERRINGBONES
VP

49.50 60.00 69.50
/

Contrasting

S U C K S
Men who want the maximum of freedom and 
comfort In their slacks call for M ^ YFA it. 
The inside plastic waist band keeps your 
shirt down for perfect fit and Mqyfair slacks 
are tailored in a clean, precise way for perfect 
appearqnce. All wanted fabrics and colors.

14.95 to 19.95

Plon to Attend the Style Show 

4 Today Sponsored by the «

National Secretaries Association . .
\ . * * •

Proceeds go to the Cancer Crusade

ARROW
W HITES ‘

n- • ’r* .

Men rav# about Arrow's fip# San- _  
fori*ed labeled fabrics. They never “  
shrink.fort of f i t . . .  ar# a cinch ta 
iron. They like the way Arrow but
tons are .gneharAd an. They all say*
*'! prefer Arrow.'*

- • 3*:95 ¡o  5.Q0

4» * 4 ? *v •«
■'tv

< ;y

Sfs

225 N. Cuyler



•Page 8 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1952 ,they played Hannibal, Mo., and
------------------------------------------------------ . [won 70-62.' The final game was,

best-behaved with Hibbing, Minn., and t h eFete Wharton 
JC Champs

WHARTON

“ They w ire the _________
boys I have ever seen on a trip fmal score was 78-76. 
like this. _ They wera there to Charles Brown, six-foot five- 
win — and to play g o o d ,  clean inch center from Texas City, and 
sports — and they did.”  (high point man for the Pioneers

Winning basketball titles is a '1 season, was named all-Amer- |
. . .  nothing new' for Frankie and *ca- .

throwing a big banquet h e r e vvHarton College but this is the Roy Green of San A n t o n i o , !  SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Tuesday night honoring a bas- to make it a national six-feet-six, also was named all- Shamrock fans and foes t h e

T ent..„_Up l°  affair. Wharton had won f o u r America. Green has the nickname have been wondering why the 
straight South Texas Junior Col- “ Bullet.”  He did not play b a s - [ C a l le n  brothers are such top

(•PI They're

Callan Brothers 
Story Can Be Told 
By Policeman Dad

Hutchinson, Kans. 
And it did —

to win. 
the Wharton lege Conference titles and also ketball in Brackenridge H i g h  boxing coaches can quit wonder- 

regional crow'n. [School, from which he was grad-1ing. Their father, H. W. Callan,
The banquet next T u e s d a y  uated, and the game was new Sr., an Irish city .policeman, can 

memorial home with the Whar- «° him when he came to Wharton supply the answer in a . jiffy.
College. So, w h e n  he tried to

County Pioneers took the Nation
al Junior C o l l e g e  Basketball 
Championship.

It was the second season in a
row for a Texas team to be the * ‘n h ^  w.th the^Whar- hit the basket he “ shot it straight
i n s u r s .  s x  r ,  , . i r  s r s s .  “ t x , " m ™  * « .  « 1»  *  «

Coach Johnnl. F r .n h i. . 0 h a .k .ih .ll « iu .d  lh .lr ilrt » «  < » ,•  ~ V  ~ J “ g j g
before he took his team t o  «'tends and parents will be spe- tained the nickname Bulle. 
Hutchinson that “ I think .we c*a* guests. | Brown, also a sophomore, let-
ought to come out with at least Wharton played Moberly, Mo.,i«elei« «n high school in basketball 
third place honors.”  Junior College in the first round an<̂  foetball.

The Pioneers had a season rec- nUpon their, return Frankie had of the national tournament, and

H. W. Callan, Jr., Irish box
ing coach, and his brother, Rob
ert,. mentor of Lefors fighters, 
have been handy with t h e i r  
fists since they were big enough 
to stand. _

Coming out of Shamrock High 
school in 1942 a top Irish boxer, 

Callan entered the service
this comment : 71-64. In the semi - finals ord of 35 wins and 4 losses.

Whether It's Washing

Elijah Wadley and Garfield Riley 
with Power washer and Globe Lift

Or Lubricare

Walter Leith, with Weaver Lift and Lubricare Bar

Or Safety Inspection

■'

i- Willie, Lucas, with Weaver Safety Tester
• *.A i

w -t; ÆkÆEL
Yee get tfie m in end the é^^pment (a do the fab right. Front wheel align
ment, wheel balancing, tune-up, motor dverheul, and Porcelainise coll for 
special skill and equipment. You gat both at Tex Ivans Buick Co.

Tex Evans Buick
Pho. 123

"Put Ye.ir Car In Tht Hands Of Experts"

as an army man, going through 
the European campaign and on 
in to Germany. He did a Jot 
of fighting in the army, quite 
a lot. In fact, “ H”  was champ 
of seven army divisions. He spar
red a number of times with 
such past champions as J a c k  
Dempsey and Joe Louis, w h.o 
toured the camp^ on exhibitions 
during the war. .

Several times a regional cham 
pion, "H ”  went to the state meets 
one year and piowed through one 
opponent after another. In the 
finals, having floored his f o e  
three times and thinking h im  
down Callan was* hit and his 
jaw broken. The match w a s  
given to the man he had floored 
repeatedly.

Robert, b e t t e r  known as 
"Chump” to hij friends, was in 
the navy. Was he a boxing ace? 
Well, champion of the eastern 
seaboard at 155. He, too, sparred 
with a number of boxing greats 
on tour.

H. Wr Callan’s Irish won re
gional boxing championships in 
1950 and 1951. Robert’s won nu
merous honors. Before that, they 
were boxing coaches at Midwest- 
hewillbeassignedt 
ern university, Wichita Falls.

ALL BACK — Pictured above is the great McLea n Tlgerette basketball team which this year again 
went to the state tournament. It was the second s traighl year that Coach Don I .each has sent his 
girl ragers to the top meet. But the best part of a 11 is that they will all be back next year. (Cut 
courtesy McLean News)

Wonderful McLean Tigereffes Make Life Of 
Cage Coach A  Lot Brighter For 1952 Season

McLEAN It’ s a wonderful with ease. They were the Mc-
feelirig to have your basketball 
team go to the state tournament 
two straight year's. It’s more won
derful when your team gets as 
far as second place one year and 
third the next.

But it’s even better when you 
know that you have your entire 
team returning for the next sea
son. That is the enviable -posi
tion in which Coach Don Leach 
of McLean is in when he thinks 
about his great girls basketball 
team.

The Tigerettes went clear to 
the state final in 1051, and this

Lean, Shamrock a-n d Canadian 
meets. In addition, they raced 
through the regional and district 
meets unhalted.

Of the team, five were placed 
on the all-district team by the 
opposing teams and coaches. They 
were Bonila Bailey, Sue Lively, 
Mary Graham, Joyce Bruner and 
LaJune ClRlton.

Bonita Bailey also was named 
on the all-state team for the sec
ond straight year. She averaged

■ By BEANS REARDON 
24 Years In National League

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Q. What 
club leads the National League 

24 points per game during tlic/in World Series victories?
They racked up 2,736 total points 
to their opponents’ 2,307.

Brown, Green, Dalphard Cole- past season got to the semifinals 
man of Victoria, Norman Miksch I before being eliminated. Regard- 
of Victoria and Roscoe Hayes of less of the fact they couldn’t
Del Mar were named on the all
conference team.

Assistant Coach Boyd Tingle 
missed out on homecoming fes
tivities because he pecam e ill 
with influenza, and was brought 
to a Wharton hospital as soon 
as possible after the tournament.

quite reach the top of the pile, 
their showing was outstanding for 
the little Class A school.

This past season the Tigerettes 
had a wonderful record of 32 
wins against but s x losses. Only- 
teams to overcoir a them w e r e  
Stinnett (twice) Canyon, Claude

I -------- ---------------------- , I (twice), and Morton, state final-
j The body loses from two to jls tr  this year, 
j two and one-half quarts of water The Tigerettes entered three 
each day.____ j tournaments, and w ja  all three

regular season, looping 722 points.
It must be very satisfying to 

Coach Leach, who was elevated 
to head coach this past year, to 
know he has such capable girls 
coming back next year. And it 
should . sound a warning to the 
rest of the state that the "derby 
town'’ won’t have to lake its 
hat off to anybody in the state 
as far as girls baskeball is con
cerned.

Kasaboski. Lopez , 
On Main Event (0
w
Another Canadian badman, aw

ful Alex Kasaboski of Hamilton, 
Canada, will battle strongman 
George Lopez of Mexico in the 
main event of the weekly wres
tling card at the Southern c l u b  
next Thursday night. Promoter 
Howard Vineyard announced last 
night.

The rest of the card had not 
been completed.

Kasaboski, a n o t h e r  of the 
rough and tumble boys who 
wrestled in Pampa three yearn

A. St. 
leads with six, 
followed by the 
Giants with four.

Q. What did Ty 
C o b b ,  H o n u s  
Wagner and Babe 
Ruth all receive 
in their /first full 
season in the big 
leagues?

Texas Relays Take 
Week's Spotlight

AUSTIN — (Aq — Sp, inters and 
high jumpers are expected to 
hold the spotlight here Friday 
and Saturday at the Silver An
niversary Texas Relays.
„  Referee for the big track car
nival will be one of it3 co- 
iounders, L. Theo Bellmont, who 
with track Coach Clyde Little
field first started the relays in 
1925̂

One of the strongest s p r i n t  
fields in recent years comes to 
Austin this weekend and ap
propriately e n o u g h  this year's 
1 el ays are dedicated to one of 
the greyest galaxies of sprinters 
ever to perlorm in the meet. v 
These men, who raced Texas to 
sprint supremacy in the mid-30'e, 
are Harvey •’Chink”  Wallende^, 
Beverly Rockhold, Charles Gru- 
neisen, Jeff Austin, and H. V . 
Reeves.

The sprint stars on hand hit 
the 25th anniversary include 19M 
century Champion Hayden FienJi 
of Howard Payne, Ray Renfro 
of North Texas, Thane Baker of 
Kansas State, one of the t <rp 
sprint aces in the Midwest, ana 
Texas’ Charley Thomas and De(DJ. 
Smith. Thomas and Smith, Coaoe 
Littlefield’s top hopes for Glyifl-j 
pic berths, have dominated every 
meet they have entered both laK 
year as freshmen and this year 
as sophomores

Smith and Thomas form half 
of a. sprint relay foursome which 
has been clocked in 41.4 already, 
this year without being pushed^ 
With a strong Oklahoma quartet^ 
providing competition this week
end a very iast mark is nearly 
certain. -

Three of the six high ju m p er! 
who have set the top marks la 
the world the past two years 
are due to perform in the Me
morial Stadium pit where iour~
of the marks were born. —

The Texas Relays record-holder 
and the man who was co-holder 
of the record before him hegd^
the list oi returnees. T e x  a '» 

Louis A&M s versatile Buddy D a v i s ,  
j who set the existing mark of 
6-9 last year, and Jack Razzeto, 
member of the U.S. Navy Olym
pic team, who had shared the ■ 
title the year previous with a 
record-breaking 6-8 1-4 leap are 
back at the scene of their tr i- ' 
umphs. Razzeto was . com peting, 
for San Diego in 1950.

The , third top .high jumper is ’>> 
East Texas State's C h a r l e s

Beans Reardon

A. Cobb receiv- „  , „  . . „ . . „ „  ...
ed $2000, Wagner Holding who soared 6 feet 9 3-4 
$2100. and Ruth nche» In * °r t  Worth last year 
£ 3 5 0 0  tor the best height recorded in

O What w a s 'lhe Past two >'car3- 
Dizzy Dean's av- while the dashes and h i « h 
erage for wins -iumP seem to have u,awn MJ«*
per season?

A. Jerome Hanna Dean averaged 
24.2 victories a year, which Is 
better than the four modern-era 
Hall of Famers — Cy Young, 
Christy Mathewson, Walter John
son and Grover Cleveland Alexand
er.

Q. If Casey Stengel’s Yankees 
win the American League pennant 
again this year, won’t it be a new 
record for winning the flag con- 
flerutivelv?

A. No, but it will tie the Ameri
can League mark set by them

ago, just recently worked on a under Joe McCarthy from 1986
tag team in Amarillo and was through 1039, and the four In. a

row achieved by John J. Me- 
Graw’s Giants from 1921 through 
1924 for a National League record.

a conqueror of Dory Funk’s team.
He is a boy who doesn't believe 
in rules; anything that can be 
done writhout the referee s e e i n g
it goes with Kasaboski. 1 The moon ig about four and

It, will be a one hour time [one-half times the size of 
limit, two out of three fall af- u.S.

strongest fields, other events will 
have outstanding perfonhers. Tex-' 
as A&M’s fine weightman Dar- 
row Hooper, whfl loilowed tri- ’ 
umphs in the Texas R  e 1 a y«s, 
Drake Relays, Kansas R e l a y s  
and Southwest Conference meet '* 
last year with a victory in the ' 
shot put at the NCAA m e #,t 
leads the shot and discus tossers.

Oklahoma brings a mile relay 
team which posted a 1600 meter 
relay victory in the Sugar BOWT 
Invitational Meet, and N o r t h  
Texas in the college division 
brings a widely • heralded sprint 
relay team.

MEN'S A LL WOOL

SUITS
NOT A LL SIZES

Values lo $60°°

* 29”

fair.
Reserved seat tickets will be 

placed on sale Wednesday] The 
bouts start at 8:15.

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

MEN'S ÁNKEET^

WORK SOX
Monday Only ................. 4for$l

» Grapefruit 
League

S A T U R D A Y ’ S R E SU L T S
Boston (A ) 8, New York (A ) 5 
Chicago (N ) 7. Chicago (A ) 8 
Cleveland (A> 5. New York (N) 4 
Detroit 8. Philadelphia (N ) 4 
Philadelphia (A ) 8. Toronto (IL) 5 
St. Loufa (A ) 6. Pittsburgh .1 
Washington 1, Chattanooga (SA) 0 
St. Loul« <NV 6. Brooklyn 0 
Cincinnati 6. Boston (N( 4 

F R ID A Y ’S R E SU L TS  
.Boston (A ) 9. Philadelphia (N) 7 
New York (NÌ 7. Chicago (A) 4 
St. Louis (A l 4. Cleveland (A ) 3 
Detroit (A ) 1«. New York (A ) i  
Cincinnati (M  6. Washington (A) 

$ (10 Innings)
Chicago (Nl 8. Pittsburgh (N) 3 
Atlanta (SA) 3. Boston (N ) 1 night 
Other games cancelled, rain.

S U N D A Y ’ S SC H E D U L E  
Boston (A) vs Birmingham (SA) at 

Birmingham. Ala.
Chicago (A ) va Chicago (N) at 

Phoenix
Cleveland (AS vs New York (N) at 

Los AngelesDetroit (A) vs Washington (A) at 
Orlando - ,Boaton (N) vs New York (A) at St. 
Petersburg ’ ’Philadelphia (A) vs Baltimore (ID  
at West Palm Beach •SÀ Loul? JA) vs Pittsburgh (N) at 
San’ Antonio. Tex.St. Louis (N) vs Brooklyn (N) at 
MiamiBoston "B”  (N) va Atlanta (SA) at
^Philadelphia (N) Vs Cincinnati- (N> 
at Tampa

MEN S C LO TH

WORK HATS
■Zela« Treated 

* Monday only .

MEN'S

RAYON SLACKS
Velue to . 19,90 ,
M onday only r,

Robert E. Lee was offered the 
command of the Union forces in 
the Civil War, but refused.

SPORTSMAM'S
PIG ES T 3̂ i5̂ rp
TIN CAN D IS P O S A L

H tS  <f T IP/*
x  3-2S

T he , PROBLEM
OF WHAT TO DO WITH DISCARDED 
TIN CAN S AND K E E P  TH E CAM P
AN£ t h e  S V R Rg (JN P |N 5 A B B A
N EA T IS  H B R E B y  SO LV ED /
Toss TH E CANS IN
TO THE C A M PFIRE.
LA TER , FLATTEN  .
THE CAMS 0V S T E P - \ \
Pins on them be-  
fore DunpiNe» \<
THEM IN. AN OPEN v  
SHALLOW  P IT .
DUE TO TH E FIR IN G , RUST O S IN -, 
TEG R A TES  TH E REMAINS BEFO R E 
TH E N EXT SEA SO N .

Add grated onion, green pepper,' 
and celery to tomato jiuce olang 
with W orcestershire sauce, lemon* 
juice, sugju-, salt, and pepper -to - 

t ¿  e taste. Allow to stand in a cover«! * 
container in the refrigerator for JTJ 
few hours, then strain and serve. - ’ 

------------------------------ ¥  V . i

Redbirds Start 
Clipping Roster
. TAMPa , Fla. — (A') — Closing 
with a rush in the Grapefruit, 
League campaign, the Cincinnati 
Reds reeled off thqir flfQji,, 
straight win Saturday by over
coming the Boston Braves, 9 toTi . 
as big Harry Perkowskl wegt 
seven innings, settling down n ic »  
ly after a rocky three run fhrst, . 
It was the Braves fourth straight 
loss. .

TMHE Tribe put four of their 
hits into that opening inning, 
managed to get orily two others 
thereafter. The Reds got two off., 
starter Ernie Johnson in the sf;, 
cond then jumped on Bob C hip-■ 
man who- came on in the fourth, 
in the fifty and sixth. Earl Tor- 
geson had homered in the fourth 
to give the^Tribe a 4-2 edge.

The Reds got one back in the 
fifth on two hits,’ an error and 
a walk, went ahead in the sU£h 
wherein they touched the veteran 
southpaw for five safeties, in
cluding a pair of doubles, one 
of them by Perkowskl. Dawe-Chto 
yielded' the final tally in tire 
seventh on a, walk, an Infield- 
out and pinch hitter Hank Foiles 
single,. -  -------------

William Christraand, buried In 
1864, was the first soldier buried 
in Arlington National

Pirate Hopefuls To Start 
Spring Workouts Tomorrow

LEFORS — (Special) — Coach I in his senior year figures to be
R. C. "Bob” Callan will call out

MEN'S

NYLON SHORTS
Sises 99 - 49 
Monday only »t/tIM ell • « 9%«4II*9*III«L*9.

...................................

MEN'S LEE STBIPE

Carpenter Overalls 49

M EN'S LEE ,

KHAKIS
HrSg'

hit Lefors High school Pirate 
gridsterg for spring training Mon 
day afternoon.

Faced with the loss of nine 
outstanding seniors, the Pirates 
will attempt \o rebuild the ma
chine which last fall waa runner 
up IK District 1-A. Gene will 
be both co-captaine, center Bob 
Clemmons and halfback Ray Dick
erson, who were both ell-district 
Also loet through graduation are 
tackles Gordon Rutledge, and Ed 
Wiggins, guards Joe Archer and 
Dick Maiples, end Melvin Bigham, 
and fullback Bob Newsom.

Among the bright spots which 
Cdach Callan can figure on Is 
the versatile Jimmy Doom, who 
performs equally well lid the line 
or backfteld and does' plenty of 
kicking. It was Doom whosoark- 

the 92-0 win over White1
Deer’s Burks last jfall.

better than ever. His running 
and passing devastated P r i c e  
College f t  Amarillo, 97-T, last 
fall.

Speed merchant Joe D a v i d  
Martin, a junior this year, along 
with L. B. Ooberly, D i c k i e  
Redus and Jack Pflug, also jun
iors, will be. seeking positions in 
the backfield. A .dark horse can 
dklate will be Johnny K o w e, 
potent junior higher last year, 
who swamped th e  district’s 
younger lade with points l a s t  
year

In the Pirate line Callan is 
faced with a real rebuilding job, 
although soma fine, returnees ex
pect to report from last year’* 
"B "  team and reserves.

Leading lineman will be Fred
die Blister, 199-pound center and 
line-backer. A junior. B r i a t e r

The Pirates'
Watson, la again on

BUly
played wev-ral positions last (gli. Maple, 
i p from junior high, his young
er brother, Danny, probably will

and sea at, defensive and .

Russell Herring, junior, is s la t* : i 
for an offensive end spot with. 
rophomore Alfred Bennett on the 
other wing. Loyd McKnight* Ran
dle Cole, R. J. Wooten, Franklin: 
Hankins, Philip Earhart, D o n -  
Da vis, Robert Smith, D a r w i n .  
Teeters^ Richard Tennant a n d  
Ted Oldham are other line care. 
didates. Hugh Braly will also be2 
a probable starter somewhere tall 
the line.

Other backfield men reporting ► 
are Eddy Clemmons, the fresh-;  
man sensation last year; h i i *  
cousin, James Smith; Fred Black, I 
well, Edgar Crutcher, D e w e ? -  * 
Nunley, Bill McCarley, and the! 
aforementioned Johnny Rowe.

Other junior high players ere ■ 
pec ted to bolster the high schoo% 
squad include Larry Rider. Knyce 
Gee. Mike Nichols, Ronnie' Rice, J 
J. D. Redus. and Donnie Lee.

Climaxing spring 
be the annual

Field,.

■ -  V 4* Mm m >-<*• H,-
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By HOGAN O’SNEAD

Turnesa Doubts 
Ability O f Ladies - 
Good As Amateurs

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. — OP) — 
of the. Maybe we wilt have an early, w)1Ue Turnesa. captain „  ___

spring after _ all, and too. maybe United stateg walker Cup team, 
it's just wishful thinking. lh ®ltook exception today ta a recent 
one thing -that makes me think statcnieiit that the current crop 
of an early spring was the fact j n{ feminine golfers can match 
that I aaw Dr. Joe Donaldson ghots with the best of the na. 
playing golf last Friday in &J y on*g male amateurs, 
short-sleeve shirt with a Panama 
pattern. He shot a fine 38, too.

Saw Jack Mayor, Dr.
Kelley s father-in-law, hitting his 
best licks against his favorite 
son-in-law. This twosome h a s  
been playing each other for years. Champion Billy Maxwell of Odes-
for a pint of blood every round. ?a- ,Tex **iatc1’  ba* . b*™
Dr. Frank had to have two trans-1 made and will be played in the 
fusions last summer. future. probably. in Texas.

The statement was made by 
"¿Yank i Fred Corcoran, tournament di

rector of the ladies PGA. He
aealnat his favorite suggested a match between Babe 

| Didrikson and U.8. A n j a t e u r

Hope to see t big group oi 
Punip» players at Pnillips Coun
try chip today to compete in 

•the first matches of the Pan
handle Men's Golf Association. 
Pairings will be m a d e  from

Corcoran said the ‘ ‘ big four”  
of women’s golf — The Babe, 
Patty Berg, Louise Suggs and 
Betty Jameson — are capable of 
gaining the quarterfinals of the 
Men’s Amateur championship and

10 to 12 this morning and the might even win the title, 
first groups will tee off at 12:301 All of which caused Turnesa to 
p.m.; so any players who like sav with emphasis:

■

tí

MALCOLM DODO I, ASS 
. watch him this summer.

to play in the match rhust turn 
in his name to Johnny Austin 
at the golf shop before 10 a.m. 
today. Pampa Country d u b  is 
the defending champion that year 
and all the players I have talked 
to seem to think they can. re
peat. Here’s hoping.

Happened to walk into t h e  
golf shop the other day and 
heard quite a conversation about 
some great goIT shots that were 
made by local players and Top 
o ’ Texas p l a y e r s  the past few 
years. As all of you probably 
remember. Jack Williams a n d  
Tommy Hale, last year’s final
ists in the TOT, probably hit 
two of the greatest golf shots 
ever seen at the Pampa Country 
Club. Shota that were hit when 
the pressure was on. As you 
may remember, Williams took a 
birdie three on No. 18 to throw 
the match Into extra holes to 
decide the 195t champion. A fair
ly strong wind in their faces

Douglass, A  Putting 
Fool, Key Man For Aggies

COLLEGE STATION — (Special) his front-nine score vouched for 
»-.-When a young golfer can con-¡that. Playing in a drizzling rain 
aistently shoot in the sixties and j that later changed to hail, Doug- 
low-se verities, it seems reasonable lass started off birdie, par, eagle, 
to  believe he should drag down par, par, eagle, birdie for the first 
•any* trophies. (seven holes to be six-under. He

"Not so in the case of Malcolm parred eight but lost a stroke to 
Douglass, a 21-year-old shot-maker par on nine to turn five under. H e. ____
o f the 1982 Texas A&M golf team, was having to sweep the hail out | c'ff No. 1 tee didn’t stop the 

Douglass, while playing the tour- o f the way to putt on the greens. | boys from hitting their Tee shots 
nament grind last summer, gain-1 On the ninth hole the weather straight and true on the tough 
ed-the 'semifinal round seven times began clearing and he said he lost starting hole of the Pampa lay- 
in  11 meets and never once fin- his touch that had carried him 0ut. Williams’ ball was b e h i n d  
ished on top of, the heap, even through the first eight holes. He Hale's by about 20 yards, which 
though he fired five and six-under couldn't seem to cope with such 
Pgr g o " . ¡playing conditions and wound up

Team coach Joe Fagan seems the 18 with an even par-71, going 
to; think Douglass has rid him- three-over on one hole when he 
sal» of that ill omei because the fell-into a water hole, , 't
Pampa pre-law major hasn’t been; He wound up the tournament ____
defeated in competition this year, with two more rounds of around ¡ is almost unbelievable, especially 

•The son of Curtis Douglass, a par and a respectible fifth place to those who have played Pam- 
prominent Pampa lawyer, and Mrs. finish but still wasn't satisfied be- pa's No. 1. Tommy Hale walked 
Di,o-U g l a s s ,  Malcolm has tour- cause he knew if he had been able l0 j,is ball and selected an 8 
ed ¿he A&M course twice in early

" I ’m not taking anything away | 
from such fine distaff players as' 
The Babe, Patty Berg and Louise 
Suggs, but they’re only good as 
far as women go. When Corcoran 
makes a statement such as this, 
I think he’s just whistling in 
the dark.

“ In fact, I doubt very much 
if any of his gals could even 
qualify for the National Ama
teur, let alone get to the quar
ter-finals."

The former American and Brit
ish Amateur champion also had 
a word or two to say about the 
Zaharias-Maxwell match.

“ If the match is ever played," 
Willie said, " I  don’t think The 
Babe has a chance of beating 
Maxwell. I ’ve never seen Max
well play but he’s the National 
Amateur champ and that’s good 
enough for me.

" I f  the match is played on a 
regulation course (no pitch and 
putt variety) and over 38 holes 
Maxwell will win In a waltz."
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Panhandle Men's : 
Meet At Phillips

The first meeting of the Panhan- The Pampa CC is the defending 
die Men’s Golf Association for the champion in the four-team affair. 
1952 season will be held this after- Bidding for that crown will no 
noon at the Phillips Country club, i Phillips, Huber of Borger, and Ross 
Tee-off time is 12:30, and, with Rogers of AmarfD«. 
good weather, a large turnout is • ,
expected 1 Play this season will Jie on a

Any Pampa golfers wishing to match Play basla- 0ne P°int 
enter are asked to contact pro- be given for each nine and on» 
fessional Johnny Austin at the point for the 18 holes. In the past 
Pampa Country club, phone 4410, play had been figured from medal

TOMMY HADE 
• . . Top o ’ Texas finalist

Irish Freshman, Tom Hale, 
H*SU Cowboy Linkster

by 10:30 this morning.

Doom, Watson 
Buc Captains I

LEFORS — (Special) — Ver
satile Jimmy Doom and o u t- 
standing Billy Watson, have been 
elected co-captains of the Lefors 
Pirate football team for the 1952 
season it was announced here 
last Friday.

Doom, an all-distiicter l a s t  
year, sparked the Pirates at both 
end and in the backfield. Where 
he will be assigned this year by 
Coach Bob Callan remains un-, 
known, although it might, well 
be at both places.

Watson, another all - district 
boy, is an excellent passer and 
is expeoted to be one of the 
main cogs in the Pirate offense 
next- season.

The Bucs open spring training 
tomorrow afternoon at S h a w  
Field. .

| score. President of the association 
is R. M. Samples, Pampa bust- 

I nessman and golf enthusiast.

Horse Races Set 
For This Afternoon

meant that Jack had to go into

give the Hardin-Simmons univer
sity Cowboys, defending Border 
Conference champions, one of the 

Newspapers, in the form of a best golf combinations ta the state, 
daily gazette, were known to the; The freshman is Tom Hale of 
Romans. 1 Shamrock, runner-up in Pampa a

ABILENE — A freshman and a Top o ’ Texas golf tournament last, Wh„ t 1noVa H may he the 
senior have teamed together to (year. George Smith of Paris is ja!d horse race of the young sca

the green fitst. His ball was _  » /*>  i f  i  i  I r  I fr ;  i r  r ,  Fast Golf Means Good Golt —
the 
three

■the Benior. ' j son for I he Pampa Racing Club,
In four matches, all played on w 111 be held t o d a y  ,start- 

the road, Smith and Hale have won hng at 1 p.m.. at the'track one- 
their matches. The Cowboys have j fpurth mile east of the south 
won three of the four matches, de- city limits." The starting g  a t e 
testing Trinity, '414-214; Houston, which has been used belongs to 
5-2; and Baylor, «14*14. They lost ¡(he Amarillo club, and they are

S ' S t S r - i S  If You Putt Your Mind To It
season matches and won from 
two opponents handily.

Ha, fired one-under par golf to 
trip» the Hardin Simmons number 
twoymao here two weeks ago and 
lqter that same week, was two- 
ovw  par in winning 3 and 2 from 
hut, opponent in a rqatch with the 
University of Houston. , | Pikes Peak Opens.

summer he played various; Douglass has lived In Pampa 
tournaments in West Texas, Okla- most of his life, having been born 
hqgja and Colorado. It was in a : there Dec. 6, 1930. His family mov- 
tournty in Denver that he felt he ed to Panhandle, Texas, for five

years but moved back to Pampa 
in time for young Malcolm to start

By WADE JONES 
NEA Staff Correspondent

__ _________  _ NEW YORK — (NEA) — The
to par out the back nine on thatjbon for his shot, ¿nd made a Professional Golfer’s Association 
first round, he would have won the j beautiful shot, the ball coming to comes up with some Ideas for
tournament. , ' I i-erit about five feet form the hole

Tentative plans for this summer j and meaning that ha had to putt 
call for him to play in the Trans-j first.

speeding play on the country’s 
overcrowded courses, a t h i n g  
that's needed like »  green needs

Mississippi in I^pnver «and then] you  can imagine the pressure| grass,
move to Colorado Springs for t\yo otl young Tommy. He took hisj The PGA teaching committee
of the top amateur meets of the time and stroked the ball into-says one of the chief causes of
summer grind, the Broadmoor and j the cup for l'.is birdie 3. Wil* the five-hour round these days

' liair.s swept his in for a btt die|i8 the guy who waits until the
3 id gain a haive and on to last minute before selecting the

hole, which he w onj------ — ---------- 1̂!-’ --------------------
and becam.? the

should have taken down top honors 
but didn't. He finished four strokes 

Pace but that doesn't tell 
the story.

In describing his first round,
Douglass recalled that he was ’ hit-1 
tihg nearly every shot perfectly and

Longhorns Open In 
Traditional Style

By The Associat'd Press 
The University of Texas opened 

the Southwest/Conference baseball 
campaign by upholding a ten-year- 
old tradition.

For ten years Southern Metho
dist' has not been able to whip __________ ____ r _____, „ ________
tha^Longhoms in conference base-1 ing youngster plans to go to Jaw 
baJJ jjlay. And the Mustangs top- school at the University of Texas 
p!OT again Friday, 5-2. ¡after he is 'graduated In June,

fijl' the other conference gaipe 1953. He is now a junior in the 
of ¿ r e  loop Texas Christian drop- Air Force ROTC and Uncle Sam 

Baylor 2-1. ' * might have something to  say about

Lubbock finished the district race 
in a ’three-way tie for first place. 
After Pampa had defeated the 
Westerners three times in regular 
season play,' Lubbock trimmed 
them in the playoffs and went 
on to the state meet where they 
finished third.

This 6-foot, 165-pound, good look-

the 21'th 
with a par
1951 champion. | Florida Golf Gets

■There, ladies- and gentlemen. Is
probably the two finest gnlf shots - ( a H a v A N  D | a r |  
ever hit at the Pampa Country J O I  0 £ C I I  D l f l j l  
Oub, V spedally  when the play

school there at the beginning of 
the third grade.

Folks around that West Texas 
city remember Douglass for'som e
thing other than golf, too. In 1949, 
his senior year in high school, he 
was captain of the basketball team
°  ThW» t iCve*re plm ns ^-ade our opponents dropThat year, Pampa, Borger and , . ami wonder about

ifi'v.'fre under so much fft-cssure. 
But try and convince Rubl Sam
ples his hole-in-one the other 
day .wasn’t the best.

Many of us have nade shots

Texas A&M broke a seven-game 
losing streak to win a 7-1 non- 
cOtlfefenre victory over the Univer
sity of Minnesota, -k fee defeatedsity < 
Làtfia

their 'heads and* wonder about 
murder, but the two second shots 
made on the first hole by.. Wil
liams and Hale shrill never be 
forgotten by the huge gallery fol
lowing those two boys.

Here's a golf story that's mato 
ing the rounds no\y that might 
draw a chuckle. Seems a golfer 
was seen driving off in front of 
the market« wjien an other mem
ber of his foursome said—

“ You can’t, do that. Y o u l  1 
lose the hole.”

"What fo r? "  asked the golfer. 
“ For' driving off In front of

club he’s going to use and de
ciding how he's going to make 
the shot.

Choose your club and get your 
shot figured out while yüiu’re 
walking up to your ball or wait
ing for the foursome ahead to 
move on. When it com es your
turn t o . shoot, you’re all ready 
and set.

This apples- to the greens as 
well as to the fairways. D o p e  
your putt out and stand by your 
ball .ready to make the shot as 
soon as it’s your turn. Don't take 
an extr» practice putt after
you’ve holed out and don't stand 
around On the green figuring out 
scores. Do that while you're walk
ing from the green to the next

By FRANK ECK lee-
AP Newnfratures Sports Editor Cut out the practice ewings. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, —, Gene They will do -your game mere 

Sargzen, golf's most traveled com- harm* than good, the committee 
petitor, thinks it is a shame .the says. Some people, like Babe Za- 
way Florida ■ has let some of its hariae, will give you an argu- 
golf courses ‘remain dormant. ment on this, but there's n o

"The tourists have poured mil- doubt that practice swings slow
lions of dollars into Florida but down the play on a course, 
some citfas have given nothing If your foursome is playing 
in return," sayI thé two-time slow, invite the people beninu

to Texas A&M, 4-3.
Hale could .easily develop into 

one of the best collegiate golfers 
In the state, Coach E. W. (Bill) 
Ledbetter believes. "Hale’s slow, 
deliberate action and proper temp
erament are the best I've seen for 
a freshman golfer,” Ledbetter de
clares.

No matter how large the crowd, 
how diffifcult or easy the shot or 
putt he has to make. Hale goes 
at his golf game in the same 
manner.

Hale has won three out of four 
of his individual matches. He-rrfnks 
fourth on the team in the number 
of strokes with 298. His opponents 
have 302 strokes.

Next action for Hale wilt be 
against North Texas at Denton 
Thursday, Tulsa at Tulsa Friday, 
and Oklahoma A&M at Stillwater 
Saturday.

recalling it for use themselves.
Three races have been sched

uled for t o d a y ,  with the possi
bility that there may be other 
matched races. Entrants are

First race 3-8 of Mile for 
Thoroughbreds — i. T. Bone; 2. 
Sizz-Lou;. 3. Polly Dose: .4. Beiiah; 

; also eligible is Girl Pal.
3-8 mile f o r  

1. Brownie; 2.
Second race, 

thoroughbreds
Pel Mel Plus; 3. Clydean; 
Rumble Step; also eligible are 
Sea There and Tommy M.

Third race, 250 yards for quar* 
terhorses — 1. Cactus: 2. Que 
Ball; 3. Blaze; 4. Ida Red; also 
eligible ara Miss Polly and Brown 
Easter: *

LIVING-ROOM L ItN K S —  'i
Cleveland Golfer Ed Preisler 
tries out a new invention that, j 
enables a golfer to cut loose , 
indoors. The machine measure« 
the length o f each shot, ir di- 
cates whether the shot is in the 
fairway or in the rough. A  ■ 
strong hylon cord is. attached 1 
to the gadget The golfer tees 
off and the ball wraps itself 
around the carriage of the ma
chine. The • velocity o f the

4. drive causes the rocker to reg
ister the shot's length .on the 
> side o f the device. (NEA) ¡:

To clean the outaide of an elec
tric roaster wipe it off with a damp 
cloth when the roaster Is cool. Nev
er use harsh abrasives.

W ATER HEATERS
i SALIS l  SERVICE 

BUILDERS RL JMBING CO.
«39 ». Cuyler Phons toe

Jikr Tech 2-1, also a practice j  t o u r n e y than match play. He 
.ganie. | explained by saying the pressure

Itf’jhe Dallas game Friday Texas of winning was more severe be-

that for the first two years after markers when another mem- 
he finishes A&M. | -‘Go on back to the clubhouse,"

Douglass said he would rathef, s^id the golfer, I ’m playing my 
Mimpete in a medal play type of j  stroke.”

See you at Phillips today..

went .-out in front in th^ third inn- 
tafr' when Second Baseman Gene 

singled home a run. T h e  
ioms Counted twice more InLanghon 

thé" fifth

Hogan.

cause you have to concentrate op 
every stroke in this type of play<j 
In match play it is possible to lose 
a hole by a two or three stroke 
margin and not lose the match but 
in medal play, every stroke counts.

The amazing part of this young

when Oden doubled with 
base. Texas added, another 

In“ th« seventh, and one in the 
«iglfth. - •

‘ SMU scored in thè fourty on a 
' gi’Onnd out and In th« eighth when shoulders all the time. He never 
Charles Galey chaséd home from seems to “ freeze”  but "confiden- 
thfrd on an iniield hit. Itlally”  he said, "there is no golfer

¿Norris (Knobby) Graves of TCU who doesn’t ‘choke’ at one time or 
W»n his pitching duel with Ray another."
Fltapatrick of the ?ears G raves' Probably the best chib in his 
g t v r  up six hits and Fitzpatrick goK bag ia hia putter. From any

‘ place on the largest o f  greens he 
will stroke his ball into the cup 
as many times as he will miss 
it. He seldom three-puts a green.

If he can continue his fine show
ing throughout the year, the Tex- 
89 Aggies might trpset the perennial 
champions, Texas, from the golfing

Despite Age, 
Satch Is Tough

By RALPH RODEN
Doubt exists concerning

golfer 's . game ia the a l m o s t ,  f^ act, a?e o f, .S* tc5 f !  Ì>a.ifr* 
unbelievable itr of .calmness he there s none that Old Satch still

can pitch.
The St. Louis Browns’ training

f o r
listed

TCU took the lead in the third 
on doubles by Bill Frick and Don 
Fzttt). Baylor- tied it up in the 
eighth when Bo\)by Benge tripled 
t o , score Mickey Sullivan. In the 
ninth, with t* o  away, Benge let 
a roller get past him, and the

tot’ »"

'•j - . -
Winning run came home from third. ! pedestral on which they now rest.
« a a g g a t o » «  'm a sssssm m m fa m sB m m B tm m s

SPORTS ON KPDN
1:00 p : M.

Mutual's Game of the Dav
». PHILLIES

i t _  ». , »». vs
CINCINNATI

With
AL HELPER & DIZZY DEAN I

Mutual | # Q P \ U  1340
liatad I V I  l y IXOn Your Dial

, ,  1 V  ‘m i M  ^

1340

roster has the following 
Paige under the- column 
as "Birth D ale."

Sept. 11, 1892-Z, 1896-*; 1900-z, 
1906-1.. . 1

At the end of the pitcher’« 
list is the following line:

Z-take your pick.
But whether he’« 59 or 48 

Paige still ia no pushover ta the 
clutch.

Old Satch baved a 4-3 decision 
for the Browns over his former 
Cleveland Indian teammatea . at 
Tucson, Arlz., Friday.

. The Browns entered the eighth 
Inning in front, 4̂ 1, * When th» 
Indian» suddenly climbed ail over 
G«ne Bearden,'also a former In
dian. >  -

A1 Rosen- homered, Jim Fridley 
doubled and Merrill Combs sin
gled t o . chase Bearden. Paige 
shuffled in and was greeted by 
a double but he anuffed out the 
next two better« to end the ral
ly. . ___The Indiana put runner« on 
first and third with one out in 
the last of the ninth but Paige 
got out of th««* Jam "by fanning 
Rosen and nailing Fridley on n 
grounder. • , /

Ait Awards Sat - 
In Variica Exhibit

VENICE — m  — Prize* to t i l 
ing $7,«00 ’Will be awarded by 
an international com m ute» to ar
tist» participating ta th» “ “ • 
in J t»a . • _
Biennial Art Exhibition opening 

Four price* of about *l,5to) »ath 
Will go ’ t o  an Italian and for
eign painter *hd to an IUlti 
and fore.en sculptor. Two

U. S. Open golf champion. "Take 
the two golf courses here' on 
Florida’s west coast—Lakeside 
and Pasadena. They were built 
25 ‘year* ago and they were In 
better shape when they were 
built.

"The only, decent course in this 
section is Bellalr'OVer near Clear
water. It was built 35 years ago 
but is in fine shape.

“ Golf made Florida. It has mote 
courses than any state in the 
union, yet the state has been
very lax when it comes to golf."

Sarazen, who has been playing 
competitive golf for the last 35
years, won the U. S. Open in
1920 and again in 1932 when he 
covered 28 holes in 100 strokes 
at old Freeh Meadow, Flushing, 
N. Y.

He’s for the golf pro and the 
player and thinks each state that 

t h e  has been helped by golf should 
give the sport ihore of a helping 
band. ■

“ The golf pro is th e . roving 
ambassador of Florida," says 8ar- 
azan. “ When he gets to play 
down here his caddy fees are 
$10 and ’ he pay« »10 to enfer- 
a tournament and he’s Just got 
to be darned good or have a 
good sponsor to exist with the 
high cost of living we have to
day.

"Take the green fee and get 
the golfer off the first tee, that’s 
all some clubs care about down 
here. Florida takes all the gravy 
and gives nothing."

Sarazen still wears knickers in 
the few tournaments he plays, 
and has played all over t h e  
world. There are few tournaments 
he hasn’t won. The former star, 
from Bridgeport, Conn., now is 
a gentleman farmer at German
town, N. Y. He was he»« for 
the anual St. Petersburg Open 
at the Lakeside Country Club. 
In the first round he shot a 
71, pretty good for a man of 50.

you to play through. The sport
ing thing not to wait for 
them to abk your permission. Or
dinary politeness and good man
ners improve everybody's peace 
of mind, and heaven knows that 
happy state is what every golf 
er snould be striving for.

It doesn’t take much figuring 
to see how failure to observe 
these little rules can actually add 
hours to the playing time of a 
round. Say . every man in a four 
some wastes 10 seconds on every 
shot — taking practice swings, 
and not lining up his shot and 
selecting his club ahead of time.

If each man takes 90 strokes 
tor the round, that means he’s 
wasted 900 seconds, or 15 min
utes. And it means the four play
ers have wasted a total ot 3600 
seconds, or one hour.

Add to that the time wasted 
looking for lost balls, without let
ting tne people behind you come’ 
through, adding up scores on the 
greens, etc., and you 'could  easily 
get another hour. Which means 
two hours wasted that needn't 
have been.

The suggestions, for hurrying 
up play will also have a sur 
risingly good effect ‘ on the av
erage golfer’s game. r

Mr. Average usually s p e n d s  
too much time fiddling around 
over his bell. It gets him tensed 
up. Step right up to it and bang 
away and see bow much better 
you do."

The pros are prime examples 
of this. They play eo fast .that 
to the duffer it sometimes looks 
like they’re hitting the ball on 
the run.

And usually the faster they’re 
playing, the better they're play
ing.

£

Feelable new power guaranteed 
with R IS L0 N E in your motor oil

a.Fr«M stick inf volvos for foil c«iti|Kessio!i and 
power. . by dissolving gums and sludge instantly

emoNt

*
i
N*
à

R islone “ m otor  magic” w ork s in cars o f  say age. 
And cars o f  every age need R islone.

Rislone is a super-lubricant 
itself, with no harmful in-

SPORTS MIRROR
By the Associated Press

Today " » -year ago — J o h n  
Marshall o f Yale won the NCAA 
1,500 meter swimming event in 
18:18.8 to set a new world’ s rec
ord.

Ftv# years »go The Detroit 
R ed. Wing» defeated the Toronto 
Maple Leafs 9-1 to even their 
semi-final series of the Stanley 
at one game each.

Ten yekra ag> — Sammy ByTd 
won the Groans boro Open Ootf 
Tourhament with a  *7* for his 
first tourney victory »ince quitting 
pro baseball.

Twenty years ago —National 
Champ km Ellsworth Vines

Pro Grid Ducats 
On Sale April 1

Tickets for the Aug. 29 pro
fessional football gam* at Odi 

Dallas

on April

between th» Dallas Texans and 
the Philadelphia Eagles will be 
placed on sal» ta Odess/ 
l ,  Tuesday.

Mail order« from out-of-town 
will atari being filled April 2, 
the first day of the aale being 
designated as "Odessa day." Mall 
orders should be accompanied by 
a check or money order and 25 
cent» mailing cost. They should 
be eddreaued to : The O d a s s  a 
Shrine Club, Odessa, Tex.

The tickets are priced at $3-80 
for permanent stand aeata at 

was Broncho Stadium and 63.40 for 
end son««.

gredients. Keep it in your car 
all the time —  to keep your 
motor-oil doing a good job. 
It dissolves gum and sludge 
immediately, prevents new de
posits. Actually it cleans your 
engine as you drive; protects 
it with folk instant 1 abrup

tion; gives you new power.
Count on Rislone to keep 

your car running "like new," 
to pep up sluggish motors, 
and to eliminate slow-speed 
jerkiness and poor starting. 
Put it in new cars, to avoid 
slow-speed bleak-in and per
mit driving at normal speeds 
immediately —  with safety.

t> h u b  „ 4
Money-Back Guarantee!

Make thit loot today: *
1. Ho»» you, regular tarvka man put 

a  «wart at Rhluna In year oil today.
2. Drive 10 m«et. Watch H r theta 

leelaMe Improvement,! tmeelher.
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S p o r ts  S h o t
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Sports Editor
Austin College now *ias U\ o of 

the outstanding big-time coaches 
of the country. But one ot them 
won't t. any coaching and the 
other is a backer ot an "aina-1

Spinning Reel Boon To Anglers
By AL Met LANK I VVe've seen eight - year - olds, ,,

Fishing K(liter I one-ai nted veterans, and people teur , P*an whereby Ihe college
„  . . , fc whose hands were c r i p p l e d  by!would cut out ............The other day X took o u r  __________  ».....  ..... _.______ _ i and make it

students."
other day I took o i. r rhcumatlgm Iurn 

K ighbor s nine-year-old son out out star per
formances after a few trial casts.

aid to athletes I 
a matter for the |

.ishmg. Teddy has been hot on M folks never take up tlBh! Henry Frnka is going to Aus-
oi> trail foi he past few niunihs because thev lack self-con- ,ln Colle£e as vice - president in

and frAiklv, X dreaded Ihe day i f  °  v  h , y 1 • U , charge of nromolion, to w i t :... .. ___ .,1 u. lidence. Nobody can enjoy a-«port 01 piunionu«, ij « 11.
unless ho masters the funda- laisinK nioney and endowments.when the two of us would be

< "iifinecl to a tow boat. mentals, and novices are apt t o el cetera. Frnka coaches at Van-
Things U.dnt turn out badly, lh|QW jr lhe tQwe, after Flong ,,erb.lt Temple. Tulsa and Tu-

long 1, m ai . le 1 aug 1 a p iact,ce sessions with more coni- ane- He was a better than a fan
large pickerel among esse. fish - J,,jcaled cagtinjf tackIe. , hand at getting the top athletes
cs. and X only had to retrieve Those dayg ale gone forev cr ,; and whining bowl games a n d

times. All of which ' ami ~we pl¿dict a quarter-million j championships.
! _ i « i i t  «i • A.. ' A  l i 'o a r l t r  ui

'teddy four 
brought to mind how possible 
ushing has become for anybody, 
icgardless of their age.

In the old days, learning to 
1 ast was a slow process. Y o u  
could count on at least one year 
of fundamentals before gelling 
around to actual fish catching. 
Fly casting and bait casting are 
difficult arts.

When a child is at the "curi
osity”  stage, he wants to catch 
lish — not get fouled up in a 
Subject which most adults don't

new' anglers in lhe United States! Already at Austin College is 
before long. It happened in Eu- ^ ay Morrison, the man wno alai t-
lope, where spinning began, and ed Southern Methodist to fame
it's happening here. One inanu-, *n fooioali and who coached at 
facture. has sold over 200,000 ¡ Vanderbilt and Temple b e f o r e
spinning reels in the past three quitting the big-time to coach
years, and he’s 40,000 reels be- and direct athletics at the Sher- 
iiind in *his orders tor 1952. man college. He got tired of the 
.The nice, thing about spinning, j pressure, 

aside from its simplicity, is that Now Morrison is a backer of 
the tackle is versatile eough to the Auslin College "amateur 
be used for anything short of|Plan Which consists ol getting 
seamonsters. and it doesn't make I other colleges interested in a con- 
much difference whether y o u ,  l ie n e e  iliat bans athletic sghol-

art as a later development.
A good many people who never

even had a nodding acquaintaitce you7» "  want"'two or
1 1 <4 U  4 Vs a  K i t o m n C C  m u l  /11  o  l ' A / l  ' *

undo, stand. Spinning has made use' ' 1;ve ' ' baU' ' ol. aVutVcial lures, arahipf.
Hie catching possible -  leaving Spinnmg lackle comeg various! ------

, sizes, and once vou get snagged sorna may be so unkind as to 
in this game, the chances are say |hat Austin College the past

with the business end of a rod that you 11 "an t two or three few ye4rg has been on an ama-w th the business enci 01 a iou outfUg to gel lhe mosl out of teu V  : anVwav if vou l o o k
until a few days ago are now fi_hinr  1 *U1 Das‘® anyway- 11 .yo“  * ,
( «sting like experts, and taking y F ^* ’ pur ‘ es a seVen- ° Ve.,I *t# £?otbhl11 le c° ld - But lh£l. fair s h a r e  of lish As a matter , * 01, n 31 proposes, a j>~ven , jeally isn’ i the pointa tail shaie 01 nsn. as a mauei foot gjass rod, spinning reel, and A. ti rollpee nns been login?
ol record, young. old blind and ,ine wiU serve nicely.' on S a i l  in goos fm« b*“* *" n il, .»  . ..1 mm ...«¡w a cJ^ SA iT . ( Si

L 4I~ college, ¿ays otfier »mall schools
like Austin also ore dropping cash

Sports Roundup !

, III . l i f t  l ,  o u t l i  Cl 1 w 4/VIIW I i f i i n mthe landscape with startling ease v y(h,„_  f, om sunfish l0 ga) 
and deadly results — thanks to 1„ „ „ J 
the spinning reel.

Black Bass Gel- 
Spawn Weather

AUSTIN—Recent warm weather j phasizes. "W e must go back to

on football and he wouldn’t be 
surprised if most of lhe big col
leges aren't doing the same thing.

"Our idea is to save football 
not to kill it,”  Dr. Guerrant em-

This reel is designed so that 
lhe spool doesn't turn. The line 
simply peels oft the spool, just 
lhe way thread peels off a spool 
when you hold it by one end.
In terms of fishing, this means . . .
no more foul-ups. No- matter how has started black bass spawning ¡ lhe strictly 'amateur' athlete to 
clumsy and inexperienced t h e m  the slate hatcheries, according'do it."
operator, 10 minutes of practice, to the Game & Fish Commission.! He means the kind of football 
will put him in the big leagues. The aquatic biologist at the your correspondent knew — eight

------  — . commission’s Austin office said
C m  À  r r p e f e  I  I n  ihe fish have been spawning at
g u f l i c  m r c s u  V / p  ¡Huntsville hatcheries. These lo- 
C m .  C m  L I  cations are ’ in south Texas where 
I O *  I C O r U Q r y  |the weather has been even war-

AUSTIN -  The director of law Two 8late hatchene3 a,e OU‘
enforcement fop the Texas Game 
& Fish .Commission said the ar
rest report for February showed 
S14 cases and total fines and 
costa of $5743.97.

This compares with the 232 cases 
and $5956.77 for February last 
year and 463 cases and $13,030.22 
for the Januaj-y of this year.

He said the coming of spring 
wa# reflected in the report in that 
48 cases involved lack o f fish
ing licenses. Twelve arrests on 
this charge were made on Lake 
Texoma atone.

The director said protection Of 
game birds and animals got "an 
average number" of Texans into 
trouble.

Forty-six cases concerned' vari
ous species out of season. Eight 
■créons were charged with shoot- 
ng doves out of season. Twenty- 
hree arrests centered around raids 

on the deer herds, half of them 
»or headlighting.

Thirteen cases were for hunting 
ducks or geese out of season.

The director said the fines rang
ed upward to $400, the total as
sessed against a Houston woman 
on four counts of shooting mourn
ing doves after the season closed.

How To Catch *1 
Lots Of Crappies

Hers is one right trom the 
tackle box of the master angler 
himself. It is seldom he takes 
a firm, flat footed position on 
a controversial subject; but here 
in the April issue of Sports 
Afield, Jason Lucas throws dis
cretion to the winds and tells 
all you anglers, old and young, 
that with a spinner and' a lure 
weighing from one eighth to one 
quarter ounce, you will catch 
more and bigger crappies than 
with any live bait or with any 
heavier lure.

This all gets back to thè lazi
ness and habits of those pan 
fish. They travel and feed In 
schools large and small. The first 
job is to locate as many of 
these beds where they school and 
slake it out, mentally, so you can 
come back to a place where you 
got a nice "one: they will be 
back there. To locate these* beds 
you must fish every foot of the 
8.000 square feet within a 50 ft. 
l a di us of your anchored b o a t .
Crappies take life easy; the^ 
won’t go over 3 feet for a four 
oourse dinner. So, the a-n g  1 e r 
watching that bobber is fishing 
2S square feet of water, at most, 
against the 8,000 square feet you -The commission said Williams 
cover by circling a 100 foot area needed the time to recuperate 
with 80 ft. spinner casta and from the fifth round technical 
retrieves, weighted for the proper knockout in the Davey bout, 
depth. The spinner makes crapp!e| The suspension will apply In 
fishing an art Instead of Just New York as well as Illinois be* 
a relaxation, and you get a  shot; cause oft a recent agreement be
at all the crappies in those 8,000 tween commissions of die two 

feet — some crappies. | states.

Two statp hatcheries are out 
of service because the long 
drought cut water supplies. They 
are at Medina and Cisco.

The commission spokesman said 
if heavy rains came immediately 
these two units might be placed 
in service for the 1952 hatching 
season.

He said brood bass could be 
obtained from other hatcheries 
and from private tanks. He point
ed out that one reason a small 
portion of the annual state hatch 
is diverted to private tanks is 
that the later frequently help 
supply brood bass in emergencies.

One' h a t c h e r y  innovation this 
spring is the new temperature 
controlled pond at San Marcos 
which already is in service. This 
is an experiment to determine 
whether water temperatures may 
be controlled to avert d a m  a g  e

games in October and November 
with friends and relatives coming 
out to see the games but with 
no red • ink necessary on - the 
school budget.

Dr. Guerrant says he has heard 
i from one college that favors the 
plan. He hasn’t named that 
school, in fact, Austin College 
doesn't propose to form the "am a
teur’* league until a couple of 
years f r o m  now — if enough 
colleges come in to make it pos 
sible.

He also says he finds many of 
the athletes favor the plan

"Under the present system of 
athletic scholarships, there ie no 
such thing as a basis of need," 
Dr. Guerrant declares. ‘ ‘The rich 
man’s  son gets a scholarship if 
he’s* a  star football player the 
same as the boy who actually 
needs the aid to go to school.

And the poor boy who is ca 
pable of playing football in an 
amateur league but isn’t good 
enough for high-pressure football 
of today doesn't gel the aid. And 
ths> boys who aren’t top griddars 
don’t even get to come out fof

from late freez.es and to expedite team eVen if they have money, 
spawning.

Hatchery men believe that if 
spawning can be successfully ad
vanced, then the bass fry may 
be placed, into the lakes to feed 
off the young rough fish.

Meyer Unhappy 
Over Hitting

ALPINE — (/P) — Bill Meyer 
took' a look at the statistics to 
day and de dared his • Pittsburgh 
Pirates must improve their hit
ting if they hope to win games 
in the Grapefruit league

Here for a game with the St. 
Louis Browns, Meyer pointed out 
that rookie Bobby Del Greco and 
infielder, George Strickland are 
the only *Bucs who have hit over 
the 300 mark, during the exhibi
tion grind. Del Greco is hitting 
at a .-311 pace and Strickland has 
a .308 average.

Ralph Kiner, the Pirate home 
run hitter who clouted his sec
ond round tripper of the spring 
while the Bucs were dropping 
an 8-3 decision to the Chicago 
Cubs at Mesa. Ariz., Friday, is 
batting only .242.

Williams Gets 
Short Suspension

CHICAGO — (/IJ — Ike Wil
liams, former lightweight cham
pion who was beaten by Chuclf 
Davey Wednesday night, w a s  
suspended for six-weeks Friday 
py the Illinois State A t h l e t i c  
Commission.

square

Is A  Thief!
H ¿mm rah you  « I  |

CITIZENS BANK i 
TRUST CO.

"A  Bonk WHh W ind*
Kingsmltt of R u s m N  
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There would be as many foot 
ball teams if athletic aid were 
cut . off, and the competition 
would be just as good, but^there 
wouldn't he as much to write 
about. However, you’d have bet
ter luck getting tickets on the 
50-.yard line.

C. A. (Budi Newman, a new 
umpire for the Texas League is 
fellow who can shut out the 
static from the ball players and 
ians any time he wants to He 
is hard of hearing and uses a 
hearing aid. Bud was d r i v i n g  
along with Ms partner one day. 
The partner1 was ¿eating his 
gums. Finally, Newman said; 
’ ’Well, you* just as well shut up; 
Pm off the air." He had snapped 
off -the battery in the hearing 
aid.

When Lubbock's Thomas Tink
ers and Amarillo’s Graham-Hoeme 
played in an AAU meet in Tulia 
there were 74 fouls. Each team 
had only three men on the court 
at the finish. But they were bet
ter off than a team from Keene, 
Tex., one time. Playing at Rio 
Vista, this team ended up with 
just one man on the court. He 
did the center jump, got the 
ball and Shot for the goal aa the 
last whistle . blew. If ha b a d  
.punk it, Keene would have won 
ttiA game. But he didh't. It 
;pd|)ea a  good story. ;

Prclessiofial baseball scouta are 
ganging the Southern Methodist 
bash bail team these days. They’re 
watching the double play combi
nation of Hal Haynes, s e c o n d  
baseman, and Fred F r  ea rn  b n , 
shortstop. Those boya can really 
go  and they can hit, too. Both 
aro seniora. i

Southern Methodist has lib best 
baseball team, one likely to win 
the Southwest Conference title. It 
would be a  novelty. It has oeen 
over 20 years since somebody be- 

Texas or Texas ABM wi 
«ho championship.

ios III

Pin Moot Today
Two Fbm ps ladles - b o  w  1 i  n | 

teams go into action today at II 
the Women's State Bowling Tour- i 
nament át San Antonio. T h a y  
ara the Cabot 8bops and Cabot [ 
Carbon Company teams.

The Shops quintet, composed < 
Eva Kitchens, Alberta R a d « r , [  
Joan# Hallman, Candy Kelley f 
and Mercy Crocker, wiM 
in Cíeos C. The Carbon crew, 1 
composed of Anna Lou Jonas, 
Sharon Chatman, Batty Brake, j  
Bavartay Candler and Doria. F 
gues. wNI bond M Class D .’

The length of

PHOENIX — W  — It was Bit
ting around and talking time aft
er the Giants’ daily workout and 
the subject came up as to which 
was the greatest catcher the game 
ever saw — Mickey Cochrane or 
Bill Dickey.

“ Neither,”  growled Tom Smee- 
han, head scout of the National 
League champs. "F or  my money, 
the best anyone ever has seen be
hind that /plate was Gabby Hart
nett of the Cubs. He had a better 
throwing arm than either Cochrane 
or Dickey, and he; could murder 
you with that bat, too.”

‘ ‘Check,’ "  assented Frank Shell- 
enbach, the club's pitching coach. 
"Y ou ’ve named m y man. Smart, 
too. Some players thought old Gab- 
by was on the dumb side, but 
it was the biggest mistake they’ll 
ever make. Dumb like a fox, he 

| was.”
"I 'll have to go along with you ," 

came in Carl Hubbell, who like 
the other two was something of 
a pitcher in his day. " I  can’t hon
estly judge . the two American 
Leaguers because I didn’t see too 
much of them, but I don’t see 
how either of them could have been 
better than Gabby."

It was’ suggested that either 
Cochrane or Dickey, going strict
ly by the record book, showed a 
slight advantage over old "Tomato 
F ace" in the matter of sticking 
averages. In Hartnett’s best year, 
1937, he hit .354. Dickey soared to 
.362 in '36; Cochrane to .357 in 
'30.

“ That’s all you fellows go by 
NEW YORK — (/P) "It ain’t when y°u start getting up an

necessarily so," sang happy RocU’ - ja** s*ar club — the record book,"

FOR TRAPSHOOTERS —  A
leather patch in the shoulder 
socket o f a newly-designed 
sweater protects it from  fric
tion wear by gun butt and. re 
co il. Leather-reinforced pock
ets guard against constant, 
wear, as the trapshooter con
tinually reaches in them ’ for 

shells. (N EA )

Castellani Gets 
Nod Ovpr Bratton
Castellani today as he celebrated 
a no-knoc}tdown victory o v e r  
heavy-hitting Johnny Bratton.

The 25*year-old ex-Marine from 
Luzerne, Pa., surprised Bratton 
and the 5,916 paying customers 
in Madison Square Garden Friday 
night by staying on h i3  feet all 
the way to win a unanimous 
and decisive ten round victory 
over the former NBA welter
weight king. It was close, though. 
Rocky was staggered three times.

Now Rocky wants to give "his 
push-button chin a sterner test 
against f o r m e r  middleweight 
Champion Randy Turpin in Eng
land, April 22.

"W e made an arrangement with 
Jack Solomons (the L o n d o n  
promoter) for a fight with Tur
pin on the 22nd providing Rocky 
whipped Bratton,”  said Manager 
Tex Sullivan. “ If S o l o m o n s  
holds to the terms w ere ready 
to go over whenever he says.

Snowshoe Postman A 
Hopes For Spring

RAWLINS, Wyo. — </P) — Jack 
Bechtold, Dixon mail c a r r i e r ,  
hopes for an early spring; Snow 
forced him to use snowshoes- to 
tainous Medicine Bow National 
tainous Medicine BZow National 
Forest. It takeB him four days 
to travel 25 miles to • deliver 
mail to five ranches.

Sheehan charged in a voice which 
swayed the draperies. "Any base
ball player will tell you you can’t 
go by the book. If you could, we 
wouldn’t need any scouts. The men

SPORTSMANS
D IG E S T 'V ip
USING A BLOOD 
KNOT TO TIE ON«' 
A DROPPER
T he buodo  knot,  u se d  m  1 9  

4  ,m a£R A (X M V E O E IZ £ftO N | «.
NVLON LEADER MATIRKU.

2
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.THEN PULL 
/  *  IT TIGHTS

s L o w i.y  i
!  AND TRIM 

OFF THE 1 
EXCESS.

T h is  m a k e s  a  b e t 
t e r  RIGHT ANGLE <•' 

OROPPER THAN THE POP
OLAR «DROPPER LOOP'/
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—  A R T M E T T  — !
who p l a y e d  against Hartnett, 
though, will tell you he was mur
der, pure murder.

“ Steal against him ? Not a 
chance. That guy would wait un- 
tH a runner was halfway down 
to second and throw him out by 
10 feet. He seemed to have some 
second sense which told him when 
you were going down, too. He’d 
call for h pitch-out and you were 
dead!

"Cochrane couldn’t throw in the 
same class with Gabby. Look what 
the Cardinals did to him in the 
*31 World Series — stole his shirt. 
They blamed it on the A ’s pitch
ers, said that Grove and Earnshaw 
didn't have a motion to firsi to 
help him. That’s a lot of bunk. 
Hartnett must have had some pitch
ers-without great motions, too, but 
nobody tried stealing -on him the 
second time.

"And don’t thipk he couldn’t hit 
that ball. He’d give you 30-40 home 
runs a season, and he-always seem
ed to hit them when they hurt the 
most. Remember that pennant he 
won with one on the last day? 
When they made him manager I 
told him I was mighty happy jo 
congratulate him because he was 
losing his best man.. Once you 
make ’em manager they don’t like 
to play much any m ore."

In addition to his mechanical 
ability, Hartnett also had a re
markable faculty for-ca lling  for 
the right pitch at tne right time, 
the three former curvers agreed. 
A batter very seldom got what 
he was looking for.

"F rom  a  pitcher’s  viewpoint it’s 
a‘ wonderful thing to have a man 
like that behind the plate," Hub- 
bell observed. "T il alwavo think 
that Gus Mancuso didn’t get any
where near the credit he deserved

.......

team -  ,

GETTING READY — Hoke Pepin, top, and Joe E (id Mackle, bottom, prepare their hotrods for the 
first hotrod race o f the season which will be, held at the old Pampa Air Force base two weeks from 
today, April 18. Pepin makes some minor adjust ments on his motor, which has many chrome parts. 
It took him an estimated four months to plan an d install th motor and transmission for his ’41 
Ford business coupe hustler. Mackle, who lives a t 325 N. Dwight, shines up mirror as he doesn’t 
have to worry about those ahead of him with his o watch fading away. The races will start at 1:88 
speedster. It’s the fellows behind that he wants t son. The Pampa hotrod enthusiasts recently organ- 
at the air base when they open the summer sea 
iced a local hotrod club. (News Photos)

when we were winning pennants. 
It was a real delight to pitch to 
Gus.

"We would sit dewn before each 
game and talk over the opposing 
batters for a lew minutes and 
we were set. After each pitch as 
I returned to the rubber I always 
had In mind what I wantc 1 to

throw next. Every pitcher does. 
Ninety-nine times out of a hundred 
when I  looked that was what Gus 
was calling for.. The hundredth 
time I might shake him off, and 
that usually was when somebody 
hit a triplS. *

"O f course, I  would pretend to 
shake Gus off on every few pitches,

but that didn’t mean anything. All 
pitchers do it, hoping to get \he 
batter to thinking something’s up. 
Know what Fred Fitzsimmons used 
to do? I ’ve seen him stand out 
there and shake his head many 
a time before Mancuso had even 
given him a signal.”  _____

BETTER BUYS in

BETTER HOMES
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Miss NlcW Fraser -t * ; *' ’ ■* -
. . .  at the office

Miss Fraser, modeling for Bentley's, wears a two-piece gray imported linen suit accented 
with white pique collar and cuffs, and giant white buttons. The skirt is slightly flared 
and matches, the short, boxy bolero. Miss Fraser's shoes are Foot Flairs and she wears 
Coro earrings. The suit is by llene Rickey of New York.

Now

sentmg i.

WWss Pdfc* WWh * *
. . .  spring evening date

. So eool-looking and practical, this orchid nylon date dress by Smartcraft. Miss Walls, 
representing J. C. Penney Co. wears a long waisted dress with one pleat after another in 
skirt. Another hit with teenagers'is the broomstick skirt she's holding. Just tie the skirt 

- around the broomstick while it's wet and when it dries it's crinkle-pleated like new. ner 
shoes are white linem, matching the trim on the dress.

mm. CUFPOFD BRALY
. . . formal evening out 

A Will Steiman-gown with 
bouffant skirt will .match 
the--mood of any gay spring 
social event. This blue net, 
with touches of black, is 
fashioned with' a strapless 
bodice and saucy apron, 
outlined m a  wide ruffle. 

. Rhinestone earrings, chok
er and bracelet are by Ring 
of Dallas. Mrs. Braly w i l l  
model for Behrman's.

Mrs.' Ken Reeves *
. . . .  afternoon shopping trip 

A  tissue weight wool skirt topped with a plaid jacket is right for spring. This silhouette 
Is continuing info summer. The suit, woven In France, is in a light, cloudy gray that is 
vying creamy shades of white and oatmeal beige hues this season. Mrs. Reeves, repre
senting Gilbert's, is wearing red kid pumps by Jocquelin with matching bag lay Grace- 

m cm by Hose*

Members, of the Top o’ Texae 
National Secretaries Assn, have 
taken on full responsibility o f 
raising funds for this year’s Can- 

' cer Cruaade. They’re .dedicating 
the drive to the late Mrs. Minnie 
Barnes, H/51 chairman of the as
sociation’s cancer drive. and to 
the thousands of other Americana 
who died last year of cancer.

While the drive begins of- 
ficiklly today in the Pampa Jun-. 
ior High school auditorium at 3 
p.m., when the style show is 
staged, kctiullly thoughts of ths 
spring cancer «drive have been . 
in the minds of Pampuns and 
clubwomen in particular, s 1 n c • ’ 
sarly fall.*

Dr. Emily T.*Hieka, Gray Coun- 
ly s drive chairman, attended ths 
sixth annual state • wide conven
tion of the American Cancer so
ciety in Dallas in November, hut 
before that time she had org. 
iced a group of service activities 
as a part of the year-round edu

cation program of the cancer so
ciety.

A loan closet filled'with equip
ment a cancer patient m i g h t  

was established in the Red 
seed was established in the Red 
Cross office;^ a cancer bln tor 
scran metal was set up at Bou» 
land' Supply; clubwomen m a d s  
shirts, moving pictures on cancer 
/ohnny-coals from men’s d r e s s  

shown and information 
booths ifet up in both banks, ana 
memorial funds also established 
%» tbs banks for 
V) contribute to the fight

'mDpOK rfn
jamboree, hat

continuing the collection 
scrap metal which will be sold 
to the government tor a small * « 

snd the money turned over 
to the cancer drive 

In short, they have planned ac
tivities that will reach all groups 
of people who may want to

d i n e *

Mrs Charles Hickman 
afternoon tea

Navy or black crepes will be seen everywhere under coats of palest tones. For a worm 
sunny afternoon, this dress by Ellen Kay of St. Louis is perfect. Mrs. Hickman, modeling 
for Murfee's, is wearing Rice O'Neil shoes ond carrying a Lewis bag. Hoe hat, that aaeM 
m i l '  —  « *  Imm new homdos, A « ~

>r the 
from 

parts, 
is '41
oesn’t
t 1 :»e
>r
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SOCIAL ÇALEH B AJ-J M a O T | ja  g a U g  N ß U l S  !
« h n v v  i u n i o r  h i i r h  « r h / v i l  a n .  ! ^  ^

s ^ c t i v i t i e ô

•how. Junior high echool m<
CUtorium

MONDAY
.CK' p in — The following Girl 

Scout troops it'ili m eet: Troop 
n , First Preiiuyterian church;
TrtJop 2, t^h'tirc.'1 of-the Bretlf-1

icen: i Z J  TT Page 12 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1952
raleter.a; Trrop 34, S c o u t  
House; Troop 5, Horace Mann| 
school; • Troop 10, H o r a c e  
Mann cafeteria.

CO

omen â

p. m NTSC ex-students
v ill* mee' in teachers lounge, I
i; (i-r.d. il -■>, ol junior high
S< I'fkO l. “

i' «1. - - Relu Sigma t*hi
I'loeting i l the City c l u b

i et

i< • in.
TUESDAY

10 00 a. m. Merten Demon
stration club will meet with 
Miss Helen Dunlap, 1917 S. 
Hanks.

12.;45 p. m. - -- Parent Education 
club meeting with Mrs. Clin
ton Evans.

i 3 :30• p. m. The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
22, Presbyterian c h u r c h ,  
Troop 27. Girl Scout house; 
Troop 19, First Christian 
church.

7:00 OES Study club will s
meet with Mrs. Wilson Hat-[ ¡9 
eher, 210 N. Gillespie.

WEDNESDAY j J
9:30 a. ni. — Bishop Seaman! 

Guild will meet in loom  2181 
of the Schneider hotel, .withI 
Mrs. Earl Clayton leading the 
study.

First Boptist church chapel m Lubbock. (Clarence Photo)

Baptist Class Has 
Election Of Officers

Police A u x ilia ry  And 
Fam ilies Have Dinner

MISS RUBY POTTS
. Mr. ond Mrs. Elmer Potts of Lubbock announce the en- I0 ;0o a. m. — Central Baptist; 

g og em en t and approaching marriage of their daughter, Ruby, "M U  will have Royal Serv-|
to Mr. Benjamin T. Muller, son of Mr and Mrs. A. C -M u ller ' „ . ¿ ¡ ' J .  I T ^ n r r t  b 5 u?W M U  
o f  cl Paso Wedding vows will be exchanged April ¿0 in the executive board meeting.

1 :00 p. m. — First Baptist WMU 
luncheon followed by Royal 
Service program. ’

3:30 p. m. — Girl Scout troops 
24 and 40 will meet in 
Horace Man school.

Members of the Police Auxil-;3:46 p. m.. —'' Cirl Scout troop 
New officers for the Marv (lass tary honoicd their husbands andt 26 will meet in the First

Christian church.
8:00 p. m. Jaycee-Ette meet

ing in the City Club room,! 
THURSDAY

3:30 p. m. — Girl Scout Troop 
15 will meet in the Presby
terian church.

FRIDA Y
10:00 a. m. — Bishop Seaman 

Guild will hold b u s i n e s s  
meeting following c h u r c h

ef the First Baptist church were children at a chicken dinner re
elected at- s recent social meet- eently In the Pa!nt room, 
lng in the home of Mrs. Jack Attending wore Mr. and Mrs.
Chisholm. John Wilkinson. Bob Joe, Andy

Officers elected include M t s. ond Susan, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Irene Sargent; membership vice- Dumas. Mr. and Mrs. James Con-
president, Mrs. Lorene Mitchell; nor, Jimmy and Janna. Mrs. Mar-
fellowship vice - president. Mrs. ion Parks, Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
E lva McKenzie; stewardship, Mr.«. Wynne, Travis and Kenny. Mr. 
Margaret McCollum; secretary; and Mrs. A. B Turner and Pat.
Mrs. Opal Pugh; group captains, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks and
Mrs. IkOis Cudney 
Mrs. Chisholm, Ruth Green
Othy Gray and Mae Tanner. ■ vid and Mr. Jess Taylot.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dunn

Miss Clarice Marek Becomes Bride'Of 
Mr. Bobby Dunn In Informal Ceremony

Z S ' i. ’ m  « Î S T aI S .  Y L ’Ä S  » * Z r - « ^ J r ! S . a ? l  » -  Marek, d e r b e r
■ ■ S Ä S Ä i  Mr. end Mr. P e l. M .rek of

servicesErdine Dyer. Donnie, Mr» Shirley Nichols Mr. _  c , j Scout troop
Dor- and Mrs. Bob Robertson and Da-, 25Fwill m fet ln Horac# Mann

school
Mrs. C. E. McMinn. teacher, 

opened the meeting with 
after which six months repot 
Were given and plans made for
th« coming adult II social to be verni Camp.
April 1 in the church. Mitchell.

Attending the social w e r e  Margaret Lockhart, Dyer. Thelma 
Mmes. McMinn. McKenzie, La- Sharp, McCollum and the hostess.

TJa TtJ
(Keau»rs are tnvitod to « .ill la 

tion.M-hoW tip* which may ke a ¡>»v- InC tn either time, money or entityi.

If you’re out of flour when 
you want to make a sauce or 
gravy, Simply substitute one tiyi- 
spoon of cornstarch for e a c h  
tablespoon of flour called for in 
the recipe.-

fl

Read The News Classified Ads

Pugh. Sargent,

bridal couple and flanked by blue
U/I.l.tnn r a | ,t,r ia - T r o o n 01 M r- ana n,Ta r e l e  m arex o i i candle)).Sam Houston cafeteria, Troop Pampa became the bride of Mr. Mrs. Dunn was graduated from

3», Rotar> &lrl Bobby Dunn, son of Mr. a n d  Pam pa High school, and is now
® . Mvo Hnnru Dimr» nfGreen. Bertha Hinton., 4 (Mra- ' H* " rV D- Du" "  ° f ^ o r » . ' employed at the Tru-Value shop

1, Girl Scout IJUle House; "  a ceremony lead recently in
’ .  d , ,ki,iari,i, a1him>)i the home of the bridegroom sTroop 6. Presbyterian church. *

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

9*45 a. m......... Bible Study [| 9:30 a. m............ Bible Class
Worship10;45 a. m. 7:30 p. in., Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
SUNDAY. 6 P.M, EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester .. J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Former Residenl Is 
Honored With Coffee

The home of Mr*. W. T. Wil- 
born, 1825 Hamilton, was t h e  

; scene of a coffee Friday honor- 
ing Mis. Rex Howell, formerly 
of Pampa, and now a resident cf 
Baird.

Attending were Mines. Ik. H.
: Duncan, Raymond Field, J o h n

The bridegroom attended h i g h  
school in Lefors and after four 

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. years with the Navy, will grad- 
Floyd Walker of Pampa. j uate with the Lefors seniors thi?|

Rev. John H. Litton read t h e ' ^ 1"*. Ha *! noZ  *mP‘T d
ceremony before an improvised th«. T**aa P °  wlU i«.„„i, __k make their home at 608 N. Gray.Hlt&r of wnit® stock snd ccncryf ««r *»- ; • » «  ««
«*»«•« ■* i £v .

Miss Geraldine Dunn, sister of Reed> Amalie Hopktns, Mrs. L. B. 
the bridegroom, accompanied M iss’ Scruggs, Mrs. J. E. Hoed, Mr. 
Mary Eva Reed as she sang “ Hand Mrs. A. R. Stark, Mrs. R. C.

MRS. MARY HATCHER
The welcome address at a school for the Grand Officers 

of the Texas Order of Eastern Star will be given by Mrs. Mary 
Hatcher, Deputy Grand Matron of District 2, Section 1. The 
schdol will be held in Borger April 22, beginning 9:30 a m.

Fifteen chapters in Section 1 will participate in the 
school. Preceding the school, a fraternal visit from the Grand 
Officers will be held in the Masonic Temple in Pampa Mon
day, April 21, at 8 p m. The chapters in Section 1 will serve 
OS/hostesses, and a program has been arranged for these 
meetings. »

Debortih Class Has 
Dinner For Husbands

The Deborah class of the First 
Baptist Church was entertained 
with a dinner March 27, at 7:00 
p.m. in the church dining room. 
Gordon D. Bayless gave the in
vocation. A meal was served to 
17 class members and 14 hus
bands who were special, guests.

The group was enlertaiped 
with various games and the 
teacher, Mrs. Roy Chisum, g a v e  
the closing prayer.

Those attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Clifton McNeely, Bob 
Rose, MUrl Winegeart, James A. 
Reeves, Leland Greer, Homer Mil
ler, "Chuck”  Hogan, Clyde R. 
Herridge, Gordon D. B a y 1 e s s, 
Ross N. Buzzard, C. A. Scott, 
Jr., Floyd Lee Barrett, Jim John- 
•son. Tommy Phillips and Mmes. 
LaNita Criss, Bill Kuchl a n d  
Chisum.

‘ T ' ,
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To Mr. .lolût Beverly on “ his 
95th birthday.

Faith; Bob McClanathon, Nazarene 
church; James Pepin, First Bap
tist; Wanda Hill, First Assem
bly of God; Patsy Johnson. Mis
sionary Baptist; Buddy Epperson, 
Don Spencer, Gerald Malar, Joan 
Robertson, Janice Spencer. Clar- 
ene Spencer, Sam Randolph, Ed
ward Prince, Joyce Plxlcr, Jac- 
quline Robertson, and M y r n a 
Randolph, Calvary Baptist.

JJ

H Otf*- 
TOUWCT SUlKAU. tarta H.
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M u r f e e " :
35th Year

.»

also played traditional wedding Johnson, Mrs. E. J. O’Brient, all 
Love Thee”  and "Because." 8he of .p ampa; Mr> and Mra H D. 
marches. | Dunn, Geraldine Dunn. S o n n y

Miss Kay Hammond, the bride- Dunn, Bill Litton. Richard Arch- 
Holt Leonard Hollis M J Por-| cousin, lighted candles, | er, Mr. and Mrs. JoJhn H. Litton,
ter Denver Mien G L G:ud- Bs8isted bv Sonny Dunn, brother .Mr. Harold Tumbo, Mr. and Mrs. 
duck J. L Brown,’ S J. Meador, ,.of lh® bridegroom. . Chestlne Dunn, Mr. and Mr s .
Jr., the honoree, an<t hostess. Mrs. Andrew Stark was ’ her W. V. Hix, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

'sister’s only attendant. She wore 1 Hammond "and Kay, all of Be- 
a navy suit with pale pink a c -! tore, and Richard and Gerald 
cessories and a corsage of pink Stark.

Attend the Cancer 
Crusade Foshion Show 
Jr. High Auditorium j 

Today 3 p.m, f -w

carnations.
Chestine Dunn s e r 

brother as best man.
The bride selected for her wed

ding costume, a pink suit styled 
were navy, and she carried a

| cuffs. Her hat and accessories 
j with a fitted jacket and turn-back 
; white Bible topped with white 
carnations and white satin stream- 

! e n .

v. d hi« Pampa Christian Youth 
Group Has Meeting

Rev. Ken Coffee of the Hobart 
Street mission was the speaker 
at the recent Christian Y o u t h  
meeting in the Calvary Baptist 
church. • ‘

A recording of a Houston resi
The bride's mother w o r e  a dent telling of his experiences 

dusty, rose nylon dress and a since his conversion was played 
white carnation corsage. The j to the organization, 
bridegroom's mother was attired Attending were John Warner, 
in a dress of rose beige crepe; First Methodist; Don Webb, Jer* 

j and wore a pink carnation cor- \ ry Slaten, Highland Baptist Mis-
sage. ----------------  • [ sion, Elnora Black, Billie Jean
- A reception followed the cere- Jones, Elbert Cooke, Ora Mae 
mony, with Miss Amalie Hop-, Tackett, Shirley Coffee, Dorothea 
kins and Mrs. Luther Reed as- Allen and Ken Coffee, Hobart St. 
sisting. The tiered wedding cak e ! mission; Roberta Pletcher, J. D. 
was topped with a miniature) Ray and Glen Harris,. Apolistic
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TOM GIRL styUd this'brand earn 
youthful thro+pioeo t—nuekmr 

ontembl« especially for those
weekends away from home. The 

collarless pajamas are whits, 
piped with the lively colors of 
the | Aartly styled duster. It’s 

. portable, tubbable, and rmombtf  
'  ways troMtif at allj
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ond expensive mechanitei 
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■killed- attention. Our 
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Agency Shield alia 
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Coolly in tfgp with oil your newer fashions... the opera 
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Tommy Kimbrow, Youngest Preacher In 
Pampa, Gives Memory Work Saturday

Tommy Kimbrow, three and a fiscated at that time, 
half year old son of Mr. and Special hospital projects for the
Mrs. T . J. (Dick) Kimbrow, 200 
N. Ward, probably hasn't thought 
much about being a preacher or a 
Bible instructor yet, but many who 
heard him repeat frcm memory 
Saturday morning all his memory 
verses learned in Sabbath School 
since the first of the year think 
that he doubtless has the talent 
lor such a profession.

Tommy’s demonstration was his 
part in the 13th Sabbath mission 
program at the Pampa Seventh- 
day Adventist church last Sat
urday - when the local Sabbath 
School joined with S a b b a t h  
Schools throughout; North Ameri
ca in a fund raising program to 

hospitals in

quarter have enlivened mission
ary giving by the Sabbath School 
members, Mrs. Gordon Johnson, 
Sabbath School superintendent, 
said.

Adventists, who have found 
me'dical missionary work the most 
e ffec/ve  .means of giving prac
tical and spiritual help to the 
people in countries where the 
Christian religion is unknown, 
are now operating 163 hospitals 
and dispensaries around, the 
world, according to Elder i.owe, 
local Adventist pastor.

Pampan Speaks At
establish two new hospitals in|r p i  i .  w  *
North African countries. A n L B IO rS  U lllD  M e c lU lU
‘ over-flow”  offering tor tne fuai _ “

In a formal ceremony read re
cently in Wellington, Miss Nancy 
Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and- 
Mrs. Pink Sullivan, became the 
bride of J. W. Dickens of Big| 
Spring, eon of Mrs. Rhoda Mont-! 
gomery. of Wellington.

Vows were exchanged in the 
home of the bride’s brother andj 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry! 
Sullivan. Rev. J. F. Michael off 
ficiated at. the ceremony read be
fore the fireplace which was dec-; 
orated with arrangements of 
white stock and palms.

Mrs. Luther Gribble played ‘ ‘To 
a Wild Rose”  and accompanied 
Mrs. Jack Kopp who sang “ I 
Love You Truly”  and "The Lord’s 
Prayer.

James Sullivan gave his sister 
in marriage. She wore a magnolia 
chantilly lace gown. Her veil of 
French illusion fell from a scal
loped half, hat of magnolia lpce. 
She carried a bouquet of gar
denias.

Mrs. V e r n o n  Ratzlow of 
Phillips was her sister’s matron 
of honor. She wore a dusty rose 
shantung dress. The bride’ s four 
nieces were in the wedding party. 
Patricia Sullivan and Jams Ralz- 
low were junior bridesmaids and 
Susan Sullivan and Linda Ratzlow 
were flower girls.

Best man was Ernest Rice, Big 
Spring, cousin of the bridegroom.

A reception iollowed the wed
ding. Mrs. Henry 3ullivan and 
Mrs. Charles T. Roberts presided 
at the- coffee service.

Following a wedding trip to 
Houston, Galveston and other 
South Texas points, the couple 
is at home in Big Spring where 
the bridegroom is employed by 
the Cabot Co.

Tlie bride is a graduate of 
Texas State College for Women 
in Dent«.., and before her mar
riage lived in Pampa where she 
was an employe of Cabot Co.

Skellytown Baptist TU

HAVE HAD OUR LITTLE bungalow filled with relatives the what you can’t have with self
past week. It is so wonderful having them with you, but in st way | respect, you can never really en- 
it is nice to be just your little fa ir"y  a^ain. Don’t you find that true?! joy .’ ”

* * * . , .1  She does not wait for an an-
WANNA START PLANTING. Everyone keeps saying to wait ^  continues, half-absently

until the last frost is gone. Please tell this aspiring Luther Burbank a8 though she were thinking out 
just how one is to Know WHEN the last frost has frosted. jou(j —fhat means if I have to

* * * . . .  . . . give up the first man I ’ve really
CERTAINLY tVERE a lot of parties — all kinds ■ last week.  ̂ onti lor because I don’t believe

Pink" and blue showers were given for Mrs. H. B. Ormson and Mrs. m necking on a first date, I 
Frank Craig. Bridal showers for Miss Bobbye Hedrick and Miss

1 over-flow”  offering 
quarter of the year, is expected 
to provide $45)000, to be ex
pended in Nigeria and Ethiopia, 
church leaders say.

A small, meagerly equipped
clinic in Jengre. Nigeria, now 
treating 15,000 patients a year, 
will be greatly enlarged, they 
say. A  British missionary doctor 
and nurse, with native assistants, 
are now carrying on there, ac
cording to reports given the Sab
bath School here.

The other hospital will be ini Cain.

Has Social Meeting
Mrs. J. R. Holloway was guest SKELLYTOWN — (Special) 

speaker at the Lefors Art and The Young Married Couples First 
Civic club meeting recently, when Baptist church Training union' 
a ’ ’Texas Day”  program was car- was entertained at a social re
lied out. Mrs. Holloway reviewed centiy.

Timothy Dwight Hobart”  by L. F. | Attending were Messrs.. _______ „  __r____  a n d
Sheffy. |Mmes. Bill White, Wayne John-

Special guests were members son, Dave Dickinson, Milton Gei- 
of the Junior Art and Civic club. sier, Charley Cook, Raymond Dal- 
These guests Ujcluded Mmes. Ray (ton> Mickey Donivan, R. L. Mcore, 
Jordan, Jr., James Gatlin. George D R McCloud, W. L. Aulbeit,

Gloria Kennedy. And congratulations to one of Pampa'a pioneers, 
Mrs. J. L. Stroope, who celebrated her 76th birthday.

• * * * .
GOT THE YOUNGSTERS and Mr. Peg all outfitted for Easter, 

but poor Peg has been so absorbed in this task she has neglected 
herself! Can just see me the Saturday before Easter trying des
perately to find “ just the right”  oiitflt. Will probably end up add
ing a gay bunch of posies and a bright smile to last year's en
semble. Oh, well — the rest of the family will shine, anyway.• * *

CARLETON SMITH, DIRECTOR of the National Arts foundation, 
gave a most interesting talk, "The Arts and You," to the Knife 
and Fork club Monday night . . . Mrs. Massa was hostess to the 
Twentieth Century club Tuesday atiernoon. "Education for Citizen
ship” was discussed. Several high school students formed a youth 
panel . . . The chamber of commerce officials and women's civic 
leaders met Tuesday noon to plan the organization of a Newcomers 
club. Mrs. Gene Fatheree was appointed temporary head. .Such a 
club will be a grand thing to have here in Pampa . . Mrs. Cameron 
Marsh discussed American music as an introduction to the Twentieth 
Century Culture program. Several selections of American music were 
played. Mrs. Myles Morgan was elected delegate to the district con
vention in Borger . . . Speaking of conventions . . . Mrs. J. W. Gar- 
tnan, one of several members of the Pampa League of Women 
Voters, attended the state convention in Dallas and was elected 
secretary! . . . Heard that Mr. and Mrs! Jack Foster showed their 
fascinating color movies on South America to the BGK club one 
night last week. Would like to see them — though, am afraid the 
travel-bug would really bite me.- • • *

MR. AND MRS. LUKE McClelland and daughter Carole motor
ed to Dallas Friday. Carole is attending a formal dance with Eddie 
Scheig who is attending school there.

« * • •
DON’T KNOW IF THIS warm weather is worth it or not — am 

beginning to notice the difference in my ironing already. Starched 
summer play clothes for the children are already coming into use.

• • •
OUR LITTLE POOCH is growing so fast. Am prejudiced, per

haps, but think he is a pretty bright fellah. Mr. Peg says he is a 
brainless canine — he’s kidding, I know. Why, the little tyke goes 
right to the refrigerator everytime you mention food. Real smart, 
isn’t he? • • •

PANORAMA DE P E G : Del and Irene Beague have gone back 
to their home-away-from-home in Farmington, N. M. Saw Daisy 
Bellamy and Alice Howard driving to somewhere. It is so nice 
seeing Daisy looking so well . . . Raymond Harrah was off for 
Dallas AGAIN. Some special attraction down there, maybe? . . . 
The Fletcher Kennedys are moving back to Pampa. Their many 
friends will be delighted to hear this.

• • •
MUST STOP “ COKING”  during the hours when the youngsters 

are out of school for lunch. Those young things swishing about,
Mortimer, Chestine Dunn, Rich- ^ Ugene Brand, and Mrs. J. W. make me feel so-o-o old. Seriously, do enjoy being around them 
ard McDonald, Jerry Fillman, Bill Weaver, Mr. Salty Garrett, Mrs"1 don’t you? It has been so long ago that I can’t remember me at 
JJohnson, Jack Seals, and Leonard Louise Bates, Miss Pat King and their age. Ah, yes — sweet memories.

Dessie, Ethiopia, where Adven
tists have been invited to stall 
ajid equip a medical center, for 
which the empress and crown 
prince will provide the buildings. 
Three other Adventist ’ hospitals 
are now .in successful operation 
in Ethiopia. One conducted, in 
Dessie before the Italian inva
sion Of the country was • con-

Others present were M m e s .  
Joann Cannon, L. W. McGloth- 
lin, Howard Archer, Earl Atkin-

i Miss Peggy c- Pemberton.

State's Flying Farmers
son, R. H. Barron, Bob Callan, j SAN ANGELO — MP) — Mot j 
Ray Boyd, Bob Brown, Marion ' than 100 flying farmers were ex- 
Brown, J. E. Carter, Bud Cum- pbeted in San Angelo today for 
berlege, Ray Jordan, W a y n e  their two-day state convention. 
Koscheski. Jack Nichols, B i l l 1 Closing event of the convention 
Smith, Mrs. Holloway and the Saturday will be a flying trip 
hostess Mrs. Lee Roy Spence. to the Big Bend National park.

HAVE A NEW NAME to add to the list of Tampa bach elors- 
Fletcher Robertson, new managing edilor at The News. He’s hand
some, too, gals.

MUST ADMIT THAT the wrestling • matches Thursday night 
were most unusual. Had never seen women wrestle before . . . 
was quite a show. Speaking of shows . . . saw “ Angels in the Back- 
field.”  Perhaps it was Peg’s love for baseball that made it so en
joyable, but am sure it was more than than. It was a darling pic
ture and everyone seemed to get as great a boost from it as haXe k7ow"  c fT*ldren !vho havo 
yours truly did.

have to let him go. .
Into the daikness we say, 

"Darling, he may come Dack and 
if he doesn’t. .

She leans t6 kiss us, says brisk
ly, " I  know. I have lo stand by 
whatever he does. , and goes 
lo iier room.

Ginny has just given .us one 
of parenthood’s Pulitzer Prizes. 
She has incorporated a rule in 
her pai cuts’ set of values into 
her own set. She is struggling to 
solVe a problem by this rule, not 
because we believe in it not 
because she wants our praise, but 
because she thinks it is a good 
rule that will work out her prob
lem.

By putting this rule of ours 
Into use for herself, the experts 
tell us that our daughter has 
just passed one of the test points 
in her maturing independence.

She has made, they say, a n 
‘ ‘identification”  witli us, not as 
kindly, understanding parents to 
whom she is emotionally a t- 
tached, out es fellow human be
ings whose standards make some 
sense

Nobody has forced Ginny to 
this sudden recognition of h e r  
mother as a person who has had 
to formulate rules because like 
Ginny, she too has felt tempta
tion, weakness and lear. No>*>dy 
knows exactly when the r u l e  
stopped beipg' just words to Gin
ny and were suddenly there in 
her mind like a rod and strong 
staff in her hand, ^

Her trust of the rules was in
volved with the past — with the 
afternoon we went back with her 
to the little girl’s house with 
the toy she had taken without 
asking; with the cool, still peace 
following feverish defense of a 
lie; with the sound of relief in a 
father's "Well, I've done it”  the 
day he turned down a big fee 
from the client whose business 
looked shady.

So it was there tonight when 
our child wanted to take what 
she could not enjoy with self- 
respect. She flew blind on our 
rule just as a flyer flies blind on 
the beam .without knowing the 
man who njamputales il.

(Sometimes older children do 
not echieve this trust oi the 
rules, but insist on trusting us, 
instead. That’s not so good, since 
we are imperfect and often dis
obey our own rules. Most of us

Mrs. Dick Hughes . >
. . . woman of year in 1951

Mrs. Dick Hughes, above, is pictured following the an
nouncement lost year that she had been selected "Woman o f  
the Year." The annual selection of Pampa's outstanding wom
an is sponsored by the Beta Sigma Phi sorority. The first lady 
of Pampa has been selected this year by a citizens group and 
the sorority, but her identity will not be «leased to the public 
until Sunday, April 6, on which day the 1952 leading woman 
citizen will be honored at a tea in the City Club room.

Miss Roberta Leonard 
Honored At Shower

SHAMROCK —

Ruth Millett
Miss Roberta Leonard, bride-elect 
of Don Powell, was complimented 
Sunday afternoon with a tea and 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. George Close.

Twelve hostesses were in the 
house paity. They were Mines. 
Close. John O'Gorman, Jack Tay
lor, Joe Hindman, Bert 
bough, Earl Haniill, Jack Dekle, 
E. M. Rives, Huey Cook and 
Glynn Bell.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Close, ¡he honoree, her mother, 
Mrs. R. B Leonard of Pampa. 
and Mrs. Lewiif Powell, mother 
of the prospective bridegroom

Writes a young “ wife: .“ I don’t 
know what is wrong with my
husband and me. We just can’t (¡special) — seem to make friends.

“ We have lived in this town 
four years, and we have cei» 
tainly been friendly. W henever 
we meet a couple we like, I

ask them over fop

è

Decorations emphasized an or
chid and white motif, chosen col
ors of the honor guest, In- the 
dining room the table was laid 
with a cloth of white linen and 
centered with an arrahgement of 
oichid slock and fern, flanked 
with tall white tapers in crystal 
candelabra. Individual cakes were 
topped with orchid ' and white

Jl^ST TALK: My, what lovely shoes there are on display these 
days. So many exciting styles and colors. Personally want a pair 
of each! Such a fascinating wardrobe we gals can have this spring 
and summer. Imagine a cool, crisp, palest green linen frock with 
tangerine shoes — or rich navy with bright yellow . . , Purchased 
a lipstick brush after years of deliberation. Every beauty article 
written pertaining to the proper method of applying lipstick stresses 
using a brush. Have even seen them in use — looks so simple and 
so worthwhile. But, alas, Peg has neither ability — nor patience. 
First attempt; my upper lip ended up under my nose (have a large 
enough mouth au natural) . . . second attempt wasn’t quite as bad. 
Though terribly lopsided, did feel progress had been made. Then 
the third, ,and I might add, final attempt was even,worse than the 
first. Anyone interested in a fine sable hair lipstick brhsh, slight
ly used 7-! cheap?

• • •
SEEMS EACH WEEK Peg spends most of her time talking 

about the weather (quoth Mr. Peg). Made a promise not to mention 
it this week — didn't quit# mftke it, huh? You must admit it was 
a noble try by .

s ' *. I PEG O’ PAMPA

suffered disillusion and e v e n roses’ 
moral breakdown by suddenly ilis-| Mrs. A. R. Newman, sister of 
covering t h a t  the parent t h e y  ¡Miss Leonard, presided at the
1 .  a  I  I n  l a  ( . l a a l .  n  m at f a . i l l i .  f f l l A l t  r A f f i s l A f  ‘  .1 O t l Hhave trusted is weak and faulty 

Social workers with delinquent 
children watch carefully for this 
“ identilication”  evidence.' Tbe big 
day of a successful social worker 
is not the day that Joe sa^s to

fim, “ I didn’t hit him back be- 
ause I kneW you wouldn't want 

me to.”  Though this is an im
portant day for aggressive Joe, 
it’s not the one lor the cele
bration. .

The day for that is the d a y  Joe 
says to his social worker, ” 1 
didn't hit him back because 
remembered he's just had h i s  
tonsils out and 1 could have laid 
him out too easy.”  That’s the big 
day — the one that tells his

guest register, Mrs. John Mc
Dowell and Mrs. Marvin Knoll 
poured alternately.

In the, gift rooms, many use
ful and attractive gifts were on 
display.

During the receiving h o u r s  
Miss Patricia Reeves and Miss 
Bernice Close played paino selec
tions.

Approximately one hundred 
guests called during the atier
noon. *

friend that Joe has not been 
motivated by the desire to please 
a beloved human being, but by 
trust in an impersonal principle 
of fair play.

immediately 
dinner.

“ I have given small parties for 
any number of young married 

Beien-, women—because they had a 
houseguest, or in order to give 
a baby 3hower, or for whatever 
reason occurred to me.

“ Yet when these young couples 
plan parties of their own we ate „ 4 
seldom included. Why?”  ,,

Perhaps, you are trying toe 
hard to make friends, rushing in 
when' you should tread slo.viy. , 

You can be friqndly without 
always taking the initiative. By 
doing so you run the risk of H 
frightening people awjiy.

A waiting friendliness is the 
best attitude for a newcomer. ' 
Show your pleasure at meeting 
sit angers, and when it can be ’  
done naturally and easily, go 
ahead and make the first movo 
toward friendship. *

But don’t be so eager to turn 
each acquaintanceship into friend* 
dhtp* thift* you *|iVd tile impression 
of reaching ont and grabbing des
perately at those you meet.

That quickly scares peopla 
away. Your very eagerness Will 
make them more hesitant about 
accepting you. - —¿3
- Try to relax a bifl* and wait 
for a few friendships to blossom, 
instead of trying to force each 
bloojn.

That method may seem pain
fully slow, but it is the best 
way to go atxAt making lasting
friendships.

And remember tnis. In friend
ships quality counts more than 
than quantity.

i f  Cool.
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this fin« spring shoe comes in bo* 
none with persimmon and yellow 
trim, and in pDrple with lilac a n d  
orchi^ trim.

tuna — flavors that blend well 
with nuts. In a sweeter -mood, or 
fer dessert, try ice cream and 
frozen strawberries, raspberries or 
peaches, or, fold into whipped 
cream, apricot puree, c a n n e d  
crushed pineapple (well-drained) 
or strawberry jam. For an easy.* 
quickie dish, stack the waffles 
with butter and brown or maple 
sugar between the layers. No mat
ter how you slice or top them, 
you'll find these luscious h o t  
bieada a very special treat.

PECAN WAFFLES 
1 cup sifted enriched flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon sugar 
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, separated 
1-4 cup vinegar
1 3-4 cup sweet milk 
1-3 cup melted shortening 
3-4 cup choped pecans 
Sift flour, baking soda, sugar

11.95

a :

RED CROSS
7 » * . ...............

Hit height of eoetor fashion in whit« 
•uede with brown kid and blu« kid

12.95

FOOT FLAIR
wa will dya that« whit« linen shoe* 
any cater to match your «alter 
wardraba.-  9 v '  - /

9.95

For a really scrumptious Sun- 
I day morning breakfast — for a 
marvelous midnight snack — or 
for an unusual dessert at dinner 
time, surprise the family W i t h  

I waffles. They're doubly different 
if you stir chopped pecans into 

batter — and pecans are on 
ie plentiful list now. Try the 

recipe *below — it’s made like 
Grandma’s old -, fashioned sour 

I milk waffles, but with a new, and salt together. Beat y o l k s . j  
scientific sweet - milk - and - vinegar and milk together. Add 
vinegar formula which insures dry ingredients, melted shorten-

ferfect results. Light, crunchy ¡ing and pecans. Stir until batter 
nd tender, these waffles becom e:is smooth. Beat egg whites until 

¡pluperfect when pecans add their stiff but not ary and fold into 
¡own delightful flavor. ¡batter. Pour batter on heated iron

To serve these super - duper to about one Inch of edge. Bake 
| waffles for breakfast, top w i t h 'three or four minutes or until 
butter and syrup, and add some waffles stop steaming. Makes six 
crisply broiled bacon to the plate, j or seven waffles.
Then for a midnight snack, use| —---------------------------

| a topping of creamed ham or| Read The News Classified Ads

ON THE SCREEN FOR THE FIRST TIME

SEE
Th« Pilgrimage Playife jK  or jesús outer

Here «  o ftictw* ypu’lt b* M M *« «bew - r  tomg after : 
yea her* m m  ill

/  w «*<b >•»•» at Ha «eat up and dawn Hia Palailinlee  
caunlryiiSa, prfeloiming Hit Goipal aad performing Hi* 
••adra«» a ira rla >. ■ * .*

taf powar, far dre morie iweep. far la arlar pafttar. far 
««•king fregad? and m aiarllc Mwapti —  IMt p artiera*  
af Hia Sfa ef ti»  Seriar it anaxcadad.

In baaaNf»« cafar « at. Watefc far. re u J L w H . a  
•aa ft tarara) ftmar.

TO I f  SHOWN AT THE \

^ e a r s  y o u n g e r ,
with' Helem^Rubinftein’snew ’ Contour-Lift’ Film

(a day and night firming treatment 
fer age-betraying contours)

Contour-lift film* is a phenomenal neW 
beauty discovery that can make you look 
years younger .*. f and feel years younger! A 
miraculous invisible fluid—it promises a mas- 
ing results for women, young and old, with 
sagging chin lines, flabby facial contours, 
wrinkles, lines or puffiness under the eyes.'

r. High School

1  'a im ** racia l contours- S agging chin 
lines seem to disappear.Your face feels toned, 
uplifted. You see that droopy look vaiush.%

2  urn s  RtiAxm skin -  RevigorateTskua 
tissue. Flabbiness becomes more taut. Skin 
glows with a new, f im  freshpess.

.5 TIOMTINS AND SMOOTHS — Smooths out 
wrinkles for hours at a time. Helps banish 
noae-to-mouth furrows, over emphasised ex
pression lines and wrinkled brow s.}

Contour-Lift Film (2 months’ subtly) 5.00 
Special introductory sue—3.00 
M t a H a  Tax

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH AT • P. M. 
Sponsored by . ; .

THE ZION LUTHERAN LADIES' AID 
NO ADMISSION —  FREE WILL OFFERING
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WOLF IS MONKEY — Sammy (> iddenn, right, holds I hr Wolf rank 
In ('lilihnix hut h«* <1i . n\c<I a« a moiikrv for the m eeting o f |»aek 
22 in the Horace Mann aiiditoriinm Friday night. Ifale V'eale, II, 
was another Ouh dressed in jungle costume, as the goriilla. lie *e- 
«•e|\ed tile Webelos rank', the highest in ( iib Scouts, during the 
pack meeting. (News I’ hutu)

New Addition 
Sewer Work 
Progressing

The quaiter-wav mark jn the 
7270-foot outfall sewer line along 
Crawford in Prairie Village has; 
byen reached, reports from the 
c i t y  engineering department 
showed. j

The 12-in< h line starts in the 
alley west of Prairie Drive, thej 
westernmost north • south street 
of the new addition, and runs: 
east to E. Malone and Talley, i 
There, it connects with the old! 
outtall line and continues noith 
and east to the disposal plant, j

The 8-inch and 6-inch sewer 
mains, through the addition, will 
be laid aftJi hie outfall line is com 
pleted. Water lines and g s lines 
will follow and streets will he 
paved after all pipelines are com 
pleted. This procedure is being 
followed to avert tearing up 
freshly paved streets to install 
the lines, city officials said.

Methodists 
Fete Seniors 
At Banquet

i a-

■

mh " ''ÆsÉf-

K è  s-

Rickets Named 
New Agent Here

agent for Stale Reserve Ufe In-
Kurance Co. •

Easter Hams Are Awarded To 
Twenty-Eight Local Residents

Bishop A. Rickets, 133 R. Nel- comprehensive training 
•on, has bgcn appointed Pam pa'K'am for career underwriters.

SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER 
FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY
Also

CHILDREN'S DINNER P LA TE
At

PIG STAND

Rev. Charlea Lilt rick, V e g a  
minister, Thursday evening told 
150 members of the Pampa senior 
class that they had a call in 
life

He compared that call to circus! 
life, wheic each member of the| 
circus must cooperate to put up! 
the “ big tent.” Rev. D u  t r i c k  
said each student must answer 

j life's call and must cooperate 
| with each other and with God.

The dinner is sponsored an- Twenty-eight lucky persons pick- 
i nunlly in the First Methodist ed up largo Easier hams Friday

He has successfully completed church by the Women's Society) Presented after drawings ta the
p  ,  0. of Christian Service. Second annual Pampa E a s t e r

The circus theme was carried Ham day. 
out in the decorations and en-> Twenty-eight merchants a n d
tertainment. business linns in Pampa coop-

Mrs. Luther Pierson, president j crated to furnish the hams for 
of the WSCS. welcomed t h e Friday's drawings, 
seniors. Senior Tollie Hutchens Winners from the 28 firms 
delivered the response. were: E. E. Bullick — Rinehart

Others in the program w ere:Dosier. liman F . Coker -—'W hite 
Clinton Evans, master of cere-1 Auto Store, Mrs. W. A. Hardy
monies: W. A. Wagoner, barker; | Citizen Bank &. Trust, M r s .
Janie Branson ami Bill Hutchin-|J- B. McNeil — Zales Jewelry, 
son. duet; Mr. and Mrs. Paul! Mrs. J. F\ Black E l m e r s
Bowers and Mrs. V. C o 11 u in. j Super Mkt.. Mrs. R. H Daniels 
clowns; Mrs. Steve Oats a n d  — S & Q Clothers, Mrs. Juanita

_
RECEIVES HAM — Mrs. J. B. Mcls.it, luM Roberta, receives her 
Easter Ham from Norman Grogan in the awards Friday after
noon. Zales Jewelry donated Mrs. McNeil’s ham. (News Photo)

I,

S I X ' S
830 S. Cuyler

Mrs. R. Pollard, booths; Mr s .  
K. A. - McLennan, circus r i n g .  
Mrs. H H. Butler was general 
chairman. ^

—------ ■-------------- —— • * *

Pampa Pastor 
Takes Pulpit 
At Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Rev. Hugh Adkiason, a former 
Pampa pastor, has accepted the 
pastorate of the Central Baptist 
Church here.

Rev. Adkiason succeeds R e v .  
Harold A. Webb who has ac
cepted the pastorate of the Fun
damental Baptist Church at De
catur, Texas. The Webbs left last 
week for their new home in De
catur.

it’s the way you do it

Your intentions may 
be the best.. . .  but if 
you find it hard to do 
what you're setting 
out to do. . there can 
be some aggravating 
moments ahead that 
are bound to moke 
the task troublesome

it’s not what you do

Dobbs -Bentleys, E. M. Taylor
— B. F. Goodrich. Mrs. M o l l y  
Hethcock — Furr Food, Mrs. 
hviisda
C. A. Morgan — KPDN, W. B. 
Marlin — Buddvs Super Mkt ,  
’Mrs M. C. Mitchell Leder’a 
Jewelry. Mrs. A. A. Day — R if hard 
Drug, H. L. Willingham — J. C. 
Penney CO., Mrs. Wm. Culllsom
-  Thompson Ha r d w a r e, Mrs. 
W. H. Cooper — Levines, B. Mr 
Montgomery — Smiths S h o e s ,  
Mrs. Carl Holden Hogue MiUs, 
Mrs. Clyde Edmonson — Western 
Auto, Mrs. E. L. Waters - Mon
arch Hardware. J. O. Kosson — 
Allied Paint Store, C. A, Scott — 
Malone & Keel. Mrs. W. H. 
Winborn — Highland Foo^, Mrs. 
Roy L. Jones — Plains Motor 
Co., Mrs. W. D. Simms — Adding
ton Western Store, Mrs. Roe D x 
Davis —  Pampa Daily N e w s ,  
Mrs. E. A. Henthom — Puraley 
Motor Co. and A. C. Paisley 
—Friendly Men s Wear.

PHS Editor 
Is Officer In 
Press Assn;

Two Canadians 
File In Race 
Of Trustees

C A N A D I A N  — (Special) —
The names of Charles R. Doug
inas. owner of the C a n a d i a n  
Pharmacy and former superintend
ent of schools here, and Hugh 
Wilson, manager of General Auto 
Parts Co., have been filed as 
candidates for election to t h e  
Board of Trustees of the Cana
dian Independent School district. 
| Supt, A. H. Breaseale said the 
names of the two men w e r e  
filed by petition.

Two’ trustees are to be elected. 
An election will be held in the 
high school building April 5. Roy 
L. Durham has been appointed 
as election judge.

Trustees currently serving are 
Joe Reid and A. A. (Bud) Webb. 
Their names had already b e e n  
placed in nomination by action 
of the Board ot Trustees.

Lefors Scouts 
Planning Play

Lefors Girl Scouts will sponsor 
a three-act comedy in' the nigh 
school auditorium April 4.

The play is being put on to 
raise funds for the new G i r l  
Scout Hut. •

Local talent Is cast in t h e  
play, “ Everything H a p p e n s  to 
Us,”  which concerns a family’s 
problems in adapting their house 
and lives to their son's fiance, 
a young heiress.

Cast includes Larry F u l l e r ,  
Mary Winstead, Roy Gcttle, Mrs. 
R. L. Daugherty, John Carpenter, 
W. T. Braly, Mickey Sue John
son, Melba Hill, Gwcnn Thur
man, Marilyn Mullins, D a w n  
Howard and Verna Lee Hogan.

Directing is Miss Mary Alice 
King. Bill Giles and his string 
band, the Hoe Downers, w i l l  
play between acts.

Susie Fillman, Pampa, is'sehed- 
uled to appear also between acts 
along with the Pampa H i g h  
School quartet who will sing. 
Desmond Brewer. Lefors b a n d  
director, will also take part in 
the program and Jim Elliot, high 
school teacher will perform a 
soft-shoe dance.

Broherhood 
Meets Friday 
In Borger

A meeting of the Palo Duro Bap
tist Brotherhood Assn, has been 
scheduled in Borger at the First 
Baptist church April 7.

C. C. Kelly, Brotherhood presi
dent, said several hundred laymen 
and pastors from the association 
are expected to attend the meeting.

Dr. T. B. Lackey, executive sec
retary, Baptist General Convention 
of Oklahoma, will be guest speak
er. The Zone Brotherhood of Bor- 

pianist. He has had ten years ger will be in charge of a demon- 
experience in music. j stration. A fried chicken dinner will

•He was educational director and: be served from 6:30 to 8 before 
director of music at the First j Car captains have been appointed 
Baptist church in Stinnett before the meeting.  ̂
coming here. , | to handle transportation of persons

Hsv. Truitt Stoval is pastor of desiring to attend. Everyone is in- 
the local church.________________  | vlted.__________ ,

Canadian Baptists Launch 1 
$200,000 Building Program

'

ta'
i -,

_ _ _ _______
FURR FOOD — Lewis Andrews, manager of Furr Food, piles 
groceries in the two baskets of groceries, worth 81.50 each, 
which will be presented during The Pampa Daily News Cooking 
school to he held Tuesday and Wednesday In the Junior High 
school auditorium. (News Photo)

administtation regional ofücn at 
Lubbock has been anounccd. 

Additional information is avail-
Civil Service 
Jobs Now Open

An examination by the United able from ,ürst °*
States Civil Service commission class post office or from execu
tor filling vacancies of loan guar- tive secretary of civil service ex- 
anty examiner, at $4205. per year aminers at the Lubbock Veteran« 
for employment in the Veterans administration.

CARROLL T. ALY, Jr.
. . . cons«» here

Carrol T . Aly 
Joins Baptist 
H u sk  Department

Carroll T. Aiy, Jc., has just 
recently cum* to the C a l v a r y  
Baptist in Pampa as educational 
director and director o f music.

Aly attended Wayland college 
and while in school there, served 
on the Youth Revival teams as

Little' Harvester Sporst Editor 
Walter Colwell was elected vice!
president of the Panhandle High) . . . .  . . . ... ,
School Press Asst* at the annual1 R A D I A N  -  (Spectall -  tects* plans have been submitted
meeting held March 22 at West The Brotherhood of the F i r s t for consideration.
Texas State college. Canyon. | Baptist church-here ha« approved1 ------------------------------

Colwell is a, member of Quill »  *200,000 building program, 
and Scroll, society for high school A new church building and an 
journalist*, National Honor so- educational building are to be Local Girl Among 

Student Delegai 
To Conventions

ciety, and Is secretary of Hl-Y. i constructed at 8ev*nfh and Main C l l l f l A n t  A f l A t P C  
He is also a member of the where the old Gerlach h o m e J l U t l v I l T  l / C l “ y d l C j  
National Thespian society and ap- formerly stood. v ‘
pea red in the junior play. | Men of the church, in a meet-<

Others who took awards at the ln*  TuewUy 
18th Annual conference w e r e  lnaou? ln l***r approval of the Miss Ann Sidwell, 915 North 
Lynn McFal), first plaee ln ad- building project, and immediate- Gray, was an alternate delegate 
vertising; Kay Wilson, second ’Y started a building fund drive, to the Republican convention 
place in editorial writing; and fM^r goal at SR»o,000 cash held at Lindenwood College, St.
Sandra Burch, second places In h»n<* b«*«r« starting the build- Charles, Me.. March 2*22- 
sports stories and sports column. I in£\ .  ,  „ | Both Republican and Demo-

The Harvester placed fourth In' Pledges to the building fund, cratic conventions were h e l d
yearbook contest. i including cash on hand, already, with delegates from 41 colleges

The Little Harvester, newspa- (d ll  $80,000, it was reported. A and universities in 12 states at- 
p#r. has also received notification of thb* was tending.
of a first place rating by the pledged at Tuesday nights meet-! Democratic nominations w o r e  
Columbia 8ci»olastic Press A—n.,1*»?: . .  _ Oov. Ad'.ai E. Stevenson fo r
an organisation serving h i g h !  Members of the building com- President. Vico President Alton
schoof journalists and sponsored cities hope to reach the goal of W Berkley for Vico President.

^  - - $100,000 by April 0, when a re
port is to bo given st an all
church dinner and mooting. An 
evory-msmbor canvass is to be 
launched to secura cash a n d  
pledges for the building fund.

No definite plans for n ew  
buildings have been adopted. ac< 
orrding to the pastor, Rev. Taft 
Holloway, although several archi-

t sponsor 
by Columbia university. The judg
ing for this award was baaed 
on papers issued between Easter 
and Christmas 1961.

Revised Manual
Now Available

The now revised edition o f  
the Government Procurement 
Manual, described as being “the 
only source of information in the 
federal government covering the 
procurement activities of aU ma
jor military and civilian agen
cies,”  is now available hem- 

Ernest L. Tutt. regional d I- 
rector, U. 8. Department of Cbm- 
merce • National Production au
thority, explains that this man
ual, first published ln IMS, has 
been of considerable v a l u e  to 
UflDC Held offices In helping 
them assist small firms intareetsd 
In obtaining business from th e  
government.

Republican nominations w e r e  
Qeneral Dwight D. Eisenhower 
too President and Gov. E a r l  
Warren candidate for Vice Presi
dent.

The Democratic candidate for 
President was nominated on the 
second ballot while the Republi- 
tan candidate was nominated on 
the fifth ballot.

TO N IG H T
9:00 P. M.» • ' *  * • «. . „  

M-G-M Musical Comedy 
Theater * •

T w o  Sisters from Boston'
, ' * V  '

Starring Lauritz Melchior
Mutual | / Q | \ U  1340

Affiliate4 I X l U n O n  Your Dial

N O W  O P E N  

S U N D A Y S
Prices Good Sunday - Monday
Hours 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 

WE GIVE B tx J 
THRIFT STAMPS

* ALL BRANDS ^

B R E A D
LARGE

LOAF 23
Colored and Quartered

O L E 0 17‘

s o a p  2 9
White Swan, Fancy, 46 ox. can

ORANGE JUICE 2 5
Schillings, Pure Black

PEPPER
Reg. Can

S S U  E f 52 Ball« Bar ■
W

White Swap

C O F F E E
Gold Medel ' ¿ k

F L O U R  J 99
25 Lb. Bag

GROUND BEEF 49
Cloth Bag, Pura *

PORK SAUSAGE ¿ 1
- ........ ~ ................. —  ■ "

BUDDY'S SUPER
MARKET/

318 NORTH CUYLER . RHONE 1466
• * § : f' ' '"**•*» ■ :•>? 'Voltee
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Gas Completions Bolster Oil 
Activity In Area For Week

17 Wells Are
fc* Ito *«  Bally Mors

O IL
REPORTS

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1952 Poge I 1

§  Wildcat Reports *>
Briscoe County with 318 shots from 7112-70 .¿et.

H. L. Hunt No. 9 M. H. W. acidized 3000 gallons, swabbing. No 
Richie et al, 8ec. 19, Blk. A-1000, j increase. Will plug and abandon.

Completed;
11 Staked

Gas completions * helped 
keep Panhandle oil field op
erations up to par last week 
as oil completions and new 
locations declined from the 
previous seven-day period.

The , Railroad commission 
reported completion of 11 gas 
wells for a total increased 
potential of 28,198 MCF as 
compared to only 128 barrels 
of oil from five oilers. One 
well was plugged.

| The operators staked 11

Stanolind Oil &t G u  Company, pany - Bivins No. A-' 
Saw e 11 Gaa Unit No. 1, GH *  H 9. Blk. 21, CSS Survey Potential |ll(jjC(|f £S CotfOilSurvey 2490' from N and E lines «.727 MCF K. P. 333 Pay ^ V S S V i l
Sec. 103, Blk. 1-G. • miles S 1308'
Texhoma PD 2996' Potter County

Colorado Interstate Gas Com
pany • Masterson N o .. B-28-Sec.

PLUGGED WELL 
Gray County

W. J. & John J. Moran. M. j i ,  Blk. 47, H & TC Survey, Poten 
Davidson No. 2, H & ON 8urvey. * ua.1 #, 872 MCF. R.P. 32«, Pay 
330’ from N lines and 1820' from 1876 - 1920'
N linea NW-4 Sec. #S, Blk. B-2. Colorado Interstate Gaa Com- 
Plugged 3 20-52 Total D e p t h  pany . Masteraon No. B-24 - Sec. 
S128 Character of Well • Oil go Blk. B-3, G A M  Survey 

OIL COMPLETION I Potential 3,947 MCF R P. 327 Pay
Gray County | ltK)6 .  2213'

The Texas Company - C u n -  Colorado Interstate Gas Com- 
ningham No. 3 • Potent. 41-24 pany . Masteraon No. B-27 - Sec.
Hr*. Located: 2310 from N and 27 Blk. B-3, G A M  Survey 
2225' from W lines Sec\ 10. Blk , polentia) 4 326 MCF R.P. 341 
E. N. Lynch Survey Gravity 43 p av 941 g . 944s- 
Top of Pay 2860' Total Depth ^  „
2884'* G-O Rati« - Less t h a n  C o ^ a d o  Interstate Gas Com- 
5000 10 3-4'' Casing - 317' 7”  PanV ’  Masterson No. B-20 - Sec.
Oil string-2764' Completed 3-2-52 **• B,k G & M Survey

RETEST Potential 1,381 MCF R.P. 331
Magnolia Petroleum Company- p ®y 1796 * 1905 

Fee Land 227 No. 22-DD-Potent. j Sherman County
38 - 24 Hr*. Located: 1780’ from ' Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora-
N and 1601’ from E lines 8 ec .!tion * P r i c e  No D-30 - Sec.
11 of Fee Land 227, Blk. .3,1423. Blk 1-T T A  NO Survey
1AGN Top of Pay 2789’ T o t a 1 Deliverability 636 MCF R.P, Pay 
Depth 3000’ PB 2945' |2984 * 3337’

GAS COMPLETIONS' Shamrock Oil A Gas Corpora-
Collingsworth County tion - Price No. D-0 • Sec.

E.C. A R.C. Sidwell - A. J. l i .  Blk- 2-B, GH A H Survey
R. B. Braley Surv drilling below 
8<09’

Gi’ay County
Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Camp

bell, Sec. 25, Blk. 3. HAGN. twist
ed off drill pipe at 3776'; fishing. 

Hutchinson County

The Texas Co. No. i Swink, | n ew  loca tion s  in  the fie ld  
Sec. 121, Blk. 13. T&NO, drilling w ith  n o  w ild ca ts  rep orted .

INTENTION TO DRILLbelow 456 in lime 
Tlie Texas Co. No. 1 J. L.

Flowers "B ,’ ’ Sec. 129, Blk. 13,
TANO, drilling lime at 3845.

| The Texas Co. No. 1 F. C.
The Texas Co. No. 1 Holt, Turner, Sec. 145, Blk. 13, TANO.IN-2 Sec. 14, Blk. M-23. 2 miles

Sec. 52, Blk 5-T, TANO, drilling set 13 3-8-inch surface pipe to ’ E Stinnett PD 3050'

Hutchinson County 
O. Dale 8mith A W R. 'Phillips, 

Dale No. 8, TCRR survey. 1650' 
from W and 2310' from N lines

lime at 7634.
Ochiltree County 

Sinclair OAG Co. No. 1 Hoover. 
Sec. 218, Blk 4.3. HTC, acidized

sacks. INTENTIONS TO DEEPEN 
Gray County 

Magnolia Petroleum Company,

1000' cemented with 800 
Drilling dolomite at 3710

Roberts County
Sinclair OAG Co. No. 10 - J Fee No. 227 No. 47-DD, I A GN

6000 gallons 7420-60'; swabbed six Lips, Sec. 2. Blk. 1, BBBAC Sur-| Survey. 830' from E and 2310'j
barrels in II hours; reperforated. vey, drilling below 4920’ in lime Irom S lines Sec.- 11, Blk. 3.

' and shale. | Hutchinson County
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 J o h n  Toklan Production C o m p a n y , 1 

Haggard. Sec. 5. Blk. 2. 1A G N ,P D 3000'
coicd 4651-59'; recovered 4 feet M. Sanford 'A ”  No 3. HATC 
dense brown limestone with black I Survey 990’ from W and 1650', 
sliule. Drilling ahead below 4716’. N lines NW 4 ol S-2 Sec.

Cities Service No. 1 T h e i s, i 7h* B*k. 46. VD 2900’
See. 177. Blk. 2. l&GN, driling u n '  COMPLETIONS
below 1110' in gvp. Set 13 3-8-1 Hutchinson County
inch surface pipe to 991’ with -7- M. H u b e r  Corporation-
1400 sacks of cement. Weatherly No. 42 - Potent, 20-1 o.i Hi « r

Laycoek No. 8 - Sec. 12, Blk 
13. H A GN Survey Potential 
2,2O!) MCF RP. 412 Pay 1780- 
1965'

Gray County
Phillips Petroleum Company - 

Carroll No. A-I - Sec! 99, Blk. 
B-2. HAGN Survey Potential 1,268 
MCF R.P 334 Pay 2675-2738' 

Hartley County
Colorado Interstate Gas Com-

Planting To Decline
WASHINGTON*, — UP) — Un

official reports have indicated 
that the United State* may plant 
considerably less cotton than rec
ommended by Secretary of Agri
culture Branan.

The department itself has mads 
no cotton agreage forecast, as It 
did last week for most crops. It 
1j prohibited by law from making 
cotton predictions before J u l y  
1 of each crop year.

This ' prohibition was set u p 
i many years ago when Southern 
i lawmakers argued that such fore
casts worked to the disadvantage 
of growers and to the advantage 
of cotton merchants and users.

The planting report for other 
crops indicated that less l a n d  
would be planted this season than 
last, despite Brannan's plea for 
a sizeable increase.

Because cotton supplies are at 
the lowest level ia 25 years — 
and low enough to cause a short
age of clothing and other textile 
products in the event of a crop 
failure — Brannan has recom

Deliverability 66 MCF R P. 77 
Pay 2984 - 337’

Shamrock Oi! A Gas Corpora
tion - Price No. D-31 - Sec.
31, Blk. 2-B, GH A H Survey
Deliverability 1,154 MCF R.P. 400 
Pay 3010 - 3341’

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corpora
tion • Price No. D-32 - Sec.
49, Blk 2-B GH A H Survey
Deliverability 1,667 MCF R. P.

mended that i t  least 28 million 
acres be planted.

380 Pay 2962 - 3309’
RETEST

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corporation-Bryan 

No. 10 - Potent. 7 • 24 Hrs. 
Located: 4290' from S and .330’ 
from E lines of lease Sec. 2, 
Blk. M24, TCRR Survey

RINEHART H O SIER — Co-owner Price Hosier stands b y  the Gen
eral Electric automatic nuge valued at S25S.96 which will be won 
by some lucky woman attending The Pam pa Hally News Cooking 
school Tuesday and Wednesday at the Junior High school audi
torium. (News Photo)

41 Employes 
Of Gulf Given 
Service Award Rogers. Sec. 100, Blk. 13, TANO. 24 Hrs. Located; 1275’ from E

end 1080' from S lines Sec. 26. 
Hlk. V, A A B Survey Gravity 
41 Top of Pay 3000' Total Depth 
:;»I75' PB Shot 3-8-52-405 Q t s.

{¡tilled to 5898’ . twisted off; re- 
I covered fish; drilling ahead be 

Forty - one employees of the low 6474 in lime and shale.
Gulf Oil Corp. in the Panhandle. , Sherman County , , t>
were awarded diamond and ruby-| Shamrock OAG Co. No. 1 Amend G' °  p‘ ? tio 100 9 5'8”  Casing-
studded gold service buttons for Sec. 2, Blk. 3, GllAH, drilling 350 7”  o a  stnnK 2948' Coot-
periods of service ranging frofn1 below 6409'.
ten to thirty years at a dinner) ---------------- --------------
give in the ballroom of t h e  ■■■ _ , «*■  a .
Hotel Borger Wednesday evenihg. | I g C P  I 11 H P  #

The Borger meeting was a parti
of the company - wide program I ■ j  ___  • a
of service awards in which ’39911 H  11  I M f l l l C  
employees wiil receive a w a r j i '  *  * # * • * % •
this year, and brings to neatly 
60 percent the number of Gul 
employes who have completed
decade or more with the company.! NEW YORK — f/P3 — Tbe day 

F. J.J Adams Vice - president, | may be coming when human be- Ups - Dale No. 6 - Potent. 15 
Guid Oil Corp.. Gulf Production lugs will be made to order w ith '24 Hrs. Located: 3.30' from E 
division, was the speaker of the teat tube* and women who are and 990’ from W lines K2 8E4 
evening. not their mothers. j Sec. 14, Blk. M23, TCRR Sur-

Gulf employe* receiving awards This prediction was made by vey, Gravity 40. Top of . Pay 2978’ 
at the dinner were: 30 Tear Dr. Ralph W. Gerard, professor 
Vavlrka. ' of physiylogy. University of Chl-
Ciass, Ray Ragland, and diaries eago. at a “ conference on t h e  

25-Tear Class: William F. Bea-: future" held by executives o f

» A Possibility

string
pleted 3-25-52.

J . M. H u b e r  Corporation 
Windham No. 7 • Potent. 24-24 
His. I>ocated: 690’ from E and 
? lines of lease Sec. 2, Blk. 
HC, HAOB Survey Gravity 41 
Top of Pay 3255' Total D e p t h  
3271’ Shot 3-17-52 - 120 6Rs.
G-O Ratio 200 9 5-8" Casing-
522' 7” Oil string 320T' Com
pleted 3-24-52. „

O. Dale Smith A W. R. Phll-

dle, John L. Burba. Lebnard Can
non. Robert N. Dodd, Clarence 
P. Gibson, Clovis E. Graham, Jay 
I*  Hawley, Cleon G. Hucklns, 
Chaster A. Jones, Finis C. Laf- 
foon, William H. Mays, Fontain* 
M. Parker, daudie T. Satter- 
white, G. A. Sims, Cleaton B. 
Stubbs, A udell Swafford.

20-Tear-claa*: Willis 8. B o y d .  
Clarence L. Hodges. Walter W.

Mutual Fire and Casualty Insure- 
ance companies.

The new breeding method al
ready Is used on animals. Selected 
human parents, doing the same, 
would give their eggs and sperm 
to a scientific laboratory. Thera, 
conception would take place in a 
lest tube. The fertilised e g g  
would be planted in a foater 
mother and, according to the facts

Reek, William R. Richards, d e a  already dikeovered with animals, 
Sima, Rex H. Watkina, John R. the child would truly inherit the
Voung.

15-Tear d a s s : James T. Binck, 
Georg* J. Dallas. Jr., Clovis R.

Rolen G. Hicks, Virgle W. White.
Gulf Refining company - Hous

ton Pipe Line d. vision employes

Total Depth 2-7’ Acidised 1-25-52 
6000 Gal G-O Ratio - 8" Casing 
768' 5" Oil string - 2-26’ Com
pleted 2-10-52

O. Dale Smith A W. R. Phil! 
lips - Dele No. 7 - Potent. 28- 
24 Hr*. Located: 2510’ from N 
and 1600' from  W lines N-2 Sec. 
14, Blk. M-23. TCRR S u r v e y  
Gravity 40 Top of Pay, 2068’ Total 
Depth 3045' Acidized' 3-3-52-4000 
Gal. 0 -0  Ratio 10”  Casing-183' 
7”  Oil string - 2962’ • Completed 
3-14-32

Carson County
Cities Service Oil C o m p a n y  

Whittemore No. 4, I A GN Sur
vey. 1320' from N and 2510' from 
W lines Sec" 14, Blk. 7. 6 miles 
W White Deer PD 8280'

The Texas Company, C. R. 
Gainer "D "  NCT-I No. 8, IAGN 
Survey. 330' from W and 1020' 

S lines Sec. 103

qualities of its test tube parents.
The first ' human step already 

lias been taken In artificial in- 
Duff, Alvin D. Fish, Henry E. j semination. But Dr. Gerard pre- 
Garrett, Richard T. Roberts, j (tided it would be a long time be- 
Wlley D. SIMS, Cecil S. Spring-] fbrr We have many m ad e-to -____
er, Clifford R. Taylor, Lawrence o lder-human*. He said we mav from S lines Sec. 103, Blk. 4. 
A. Vaden, Thongs J. Hill. not W3nt to, because they will 13 miles NW White Deer, Texas

10-Tear Class; Ralph K. Davis, p* monotonously alike. Or they! Gray County
may create casie*. | Adams, McGahey & S o l o w ,

He predicted new hearts. b y ( Pond Creek No. 6, H &  GN 8ur- 
trnnsplantation, and new kidneys ¡vey. 330' from N and 990' from 

receiving awards were: 25-Tear similarly. He »aid the secret o l iw  lines S-2 of NE-4 Sec. 1. 
Class, James W. Richmond; 10-! agin|f would be discovered and'Blk. 26. 1 mile N Den worth PD 
Year class, Alton W. Crowley. used for man's benefit. ¡2700'.

Our present crude calculating! Shamrock Oil A Gaa Corpora- 
machine*, he said, will become tion, McCracken No. 1, H A GN 
truly brainllke and of great as- j Survey. 330’, from 8 and E lines 
alstance in thinking. | E-2 Sec. 31, Blk. 25, 8 1-2 miles

In this world of tomorrow, said s e  Lefors PD 3000’ffB H SmmOp*n •
•hew 7 

Now •  Mon.
JUNE M .LYION 
VAN JÖHNSON 

“ TOO TOUNG TO KISS’* 
- AWo Two Color Cartoon*

Dr. Louis N. Ridnour, L»s An-

Adm. 9e 50e
Open 12:45

— Now •  Hied. —
3:33, 5:35. ?:$7. *|40

tin
Oaon I2t40 
A*m. 9c 50«

— Now •  Tilda. —
Pool. 12:4». Ilia. 4)31. 6:24, 3:17,

RfiffiWFIfMlNG

KPDN

j  «w a w teC H N lC O L D H "!
CoîTr^Sarlooe “ A Mtnntod Cat” 

kata Wand Nowa
—

1340 On Your Dial
Mutual Affiliate SUNDAY

7-OS—Family Worship Hour 
7 IS—Frank R*>a Hymn*
7:14—News . . .7.4»—«Sunday Musical*
SI 5—Christian Youth >*
8:30—Mack to Ood- -9 oo—Assembly of nod- Church, 
fl :S9—Forward America'

10:*S— William Hlllnikn. News 
10:15—Health Out*
10:30—Mublo For Sunday 
11:00—Firm Baprint Church.
12:00—Frank A Ernest 
12:15—Health tjutz 12:10—HoualNf; HEADLINES 
11:45—Gospel Aires 
1* 6—Baseball .
2:j*— prlvale^'lla* of Matthew Bell
3 55—Bobbv Benson 
4:00—Tha Shadow 
4:19—’Drue Detective
5:09—The Oabhy Hay«« *hoW
5:30—Nick Carter
5:55—Oeetl Brown
4:40—Affair* of Patar Salem
9:19—The Lutheran Hour
7 0*—Colle*« Chair
7:10—Naw* _
7:45—First Mothodist Church.
" — -John J. Anthony __MGM Musical Comedy muster
------New*
iait5—mars Sine 
10:10— KPDN < uncart Halt 
I« ;'.—Mutual New* 
n of Hevoliou
11:55— New* ,
1* 40—fdgn Off.

1 )1:M—Moiuemiwr Thera
M O N OAV M O ftN IN B  

I-SO—Sign On.
« 09—ealulls Worahlp Hour.
4:15—M0111I11C Hetolioiie4 —aaaahtueh Mcrenade 
4:55- N»tt*7:00 —Murb-al Ploch 
7.14— I'ei a SV«ll«»ili 
j  ja— Ndw*. Kay Fapehar.1:4.-,—Tit# Nuurhin* Man... i —  ̂ Naw*.

Hutchinson County 
A, E. Herrmann Corporation, 

Cockrell ’ ’ B”  No. 2, M A C :
Survey, 330’ from E and 990’
from N lines E-2 of SE-4 Sec.
2, Bik. " T .”  5 miles E Borger 
PD 3000'

Potter County
Colorado Interstate Gaa Com

pany, Masteraon Estate No. B-S4. 
G A M  Survey. 800’ from E 
and 1880’ from N lines Sec. 15, 
Blk. 3. 12 miles SB Masteraon 
PP 3130’ 1

Sherman County 
Pik-kett & Wertz, Nancy No.

1, GH & H Survey. 1400’ from 
N and W lines Sec. 88, Blk. 
1-C. 13 miles S Texoma PD i 
3200’

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corpora
tion, Pollan No. 1, T A NO Sur
vey. 1250’ from W and 1320’ 
from N lines Sec. 54, Blk. 3-T .1
2 3-4 miles NE Sunray PD 8400’ 1 

Shamrock Oil A Gaa Corpora- . 
tion, Emma D. Toung No. 1,'| 
T A ’NO Survey 1320* from 8 
and E lines Sec. 422, Blk. I-T. !| 
• 1-2 miles NW fitter PD 3600',

Oean 12.49 ' 

1ÉIÉ Aíifti* tc 3®#
— Now g  Tnaa. —

/ j

M a s k
'ET'

•  A l l  • 4 0 * 1
••««iaitv • Calar C»s.

»  :0a— liu b eri I l4 iila igh . N«1 
• |r.—Tell Thyr Noiabhur. 
1:39—Pahma -wikee fp  
8.4Í—K«n careuw 
1:54—Mm«4c 
i ä r r - l  it Fulo*

gales physicist, machines w i t h  
electronic directors will replace 1 
clerks. Human routine work will 
he done by msohVie*.

He ia a well • known atomic 
scientist and h* predicted that 
in five year* tlifre would prob
ably be enough A-bombs to de
stroy all the world. Ten thousand 
exploded nnvthere In .the world, 
he said. Would causa death every
where by Insidious radioactive' 
poison dust.

Read Tha Newt t.l aaalfled Ad*

Jitline.m si Iha Organ
lilv ut 16*4 _____
Una 11er Tima 

Gntmel^A'—loapel A irea  
a K al

ftw a Dar.
latona

a
»
»1« 
in
i* a*—Harty i-um. Mi
11 :15—Hamewiakara Harmonia« 
1t:39-Curt Maaaay Time.
11 :4S—Capila) Cmnmaatary
11:19—Kail BMlth ^12 *9—caano yiaatee. Un«*** Fuen. 
11:13— New* Thempaow H«r*»ar# 
11:19— Da V« Roa*. Foxwarth .  dal-

health
12:45— Fddy AmMd 
12:Wi- Hon« of the Pioneer«

1:6»—Gama H th« Day ___'
rv* ÄdTirxiwinw*

Announcing
"QUO
VÁDIS"
COMINO TO  

PAMPA IN APRIL

YO U
Cordially Invited To Attend

4 . » ' q

The Second Annual 
Pampa Daily News

ALL ■ ELECTRIC

COOKING  
SCHOOL

APRIL', 1st and 2nd

DON' 
OVER ’1200“

PRIZES

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
\

• 4

to the second annual Pampo Daily Nows All Electric 

Cooking School. The export instruction special tips you 

will receive during this two day Cooking School will get 

you away to o flying start along the road to cooking suc

cess. Enjoy the compliments of husband, family and 

friends . . .  it's a chance of a lifetime to turn those daily 

kitchen chores into on onjoyoblo hobby!

AlRj.

■•S»

« n ic h t

WE HAVE SECURED • tap flifht expart in the cooking «old 
to help you learn new end exciting ways to ztretch your in
flated dollars into oxtro tempting dishee. Mrs. Ruth D. Knight 
holds a B. A. degree in home economics, and is n major in 
household oquipmont. This, plus, her added practical expe
rience in nstrlti*» cloeeee and experimental work with a 
notional food company Jain together to bring you an 
lag, capable instructor. .

MISS

TW O  BIG D A YS
TU ESD A Y  AN D  

W ED N ESD A Y
* y .

B 0  p. m! to 3:30 p. m. 
of the

'• : ■ Ji * . t

Junior High School Auditorium
4 *

—

L O O K  A T  T H I S  
$ 1 2 0 0  I K  A W A R D S

RINEHART-DOSIER
259.95 General Electric Range

MONARCH HARDWARE
239.95 Wetting house Refrigerator

HOGUE MILLS
2S7.95 International Harveger Home Freaxer

BENTLEY'S '
" 65.00 Lady's Suit

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
42.50 Hamilton Seech Electric Mixer

ZALE'S
39.75 Presto Dixie Fryer

BEHRMAN'S
25.00 Gift Certificate

MURFEE'S
25.00 Nelly Don Dress

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
25.00 Value; Shoes, Bog, Hosiery
W HITE'S AUTO STORE

27.95 Arvin Radio
CRETNEY DRUG

25.00 Helonn Rubinstein Cosmetics
YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

«  —  2.50 « )•  C.ftiHn«M .
ELMER'S M ARKET ^

2 —  7.50 Grocery Boskets
FURR FOOD

2 —  7.50 Grocery Baskets
IOEAL POOD

2 —  7.50 Grocery Baskets
HARVESTER DRUG

2 —  7.50 Gift Certificates
ALLIED PAINT

15.00 Heme Decorptien Supplies
PANHANDLE PACKING CO. ,

2 —  7.S0 Hems

Alta Faaturod at tha Cooking School

SUNSHINE DAIRY PRODUCTS 
SNOW CROP FROZEN FOODS 

TOWN TA LK  BREAD

—

s. * H
:
>



By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE
M R . A M D  M R S .
DAILY--M R. AMD 
M R S. VWEEKLV 

AMD YOU. M R .
B A L D R ID S E -- .

.  C O M E  IK) ,—'
— . MOW.' J
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r a s a nI  â a a
r O O U 0 L Í 
¿ARCtE.EC

H AN é»-
i ,  o v e « . <

OR AT THAT INSULTING 8ANKE 
0 ROWN1.' LAUGHING OFF M.Y

J IS K X  SMOTS...YELLS...BUZ GET 
UP, A BURNING PAIN IN MIS LEG, *P- THE A G E -O L D  

SATTLE BETWEEN 
G EMI OSES YEARS , 
AHEAD OF THEiR. ’

T im e  a m o  t h o se  
p e r c e n t a g e  A  

T V S  \  ;7  MISERS,
 ̂ A  GOOD FÌOTlOM N 

TO T0 5 :? MY INVENTION j  
, into t h e  l a k e  !  J .

00061»!" ARIZONA. 
. .  «-«• iv<-

\ ü g .Ö »

S JA N  f~  A N D  HE ] 
LOOKED 4  

S O  S W E E T  
J A N  * SEE. 
D A D D Y  WILL 
HAVE A  FIT *.

V  . W E  DIDN 'T 
HAVE ENOUGH  

T R O U B L E S  A S  
LIT IS  ** R E A D  
I W H AT IT S A Y S *

IT ISN T  A  \  
R EA L T IC K E T *  IT 'S  
AM  E N T P Y  B LAN K  
F O R  T H E  S A F E T Y  J  
R O A D E O  TH E  - 4 !  
P O L IC E -a r e  HAVING 

. N E X T  W E E K  * >_K

BON ANZAf
m a y b e  if
W E  W IN  A

R i b b o n  .
CADDY L l LET 
U S T A K *  

T H A T  T R IP  
TO GRANDPA S

YO U R  B R A K E S  A RE  JU ST  ON 
THE R E A P  W H EE LS. K ID S* THIS 
T O W  TRU CK  CAN  H O S T  UP 
Y O U R  R E A R  E N D  A N ' HAUL V  

— . Y O U  HOYLE' * ,— — __r-K- !

- CbH SEP- 
UP/ TH E/ 

“■ *" LAUGHED AT 
(?0 8 ERT FULTON =THE AMATEUR

/ £ s  v ic  p r e f a k e s  t o  f o l l o w
¡ RAIL, A N  EXPLOSION! 15 H E A R D  IN 
T H E  D RIV E W AV

DUMMO WHETHER T H E  '  
B LA ST DID FO R  HIM O R  
MOT. MO T IM E  TO FIW D i 

O U T . ^  d * f

A  , L-ww'C:/
A A l L r  \P H O N E  FO R  A  
* A / L /  J DOCTOR/ I 'M  
L . FOLLOWING*
V  A V  THAT GUV IM 

C A R /

( D AG W O O D -I FOPGOT 
, A  TO PUT O U T  TH E  
<v MILK BOTTLES-VOU LL 

r  HAVE tO  G O  D O W N  
AN D  DO  IT _____ ^

DOWN NOW 
I’M SOUND ) 
, ASLEEP ) J

CAREFUI___  THE
PAINT 5  NOT YET DRY

WOW 7 SOME ARTIST/ LOOKS 
R E A L  ENOUGH TO D R IN K/

MAY I HANG IT IN YSLIRf 
MY HOME, UL DOC?/CINCM

WELL,YES, BOVS, I ' l A —^i'OU FIND IYER,.GOLD-NOSED] FOR THIS I FEEL 
SOLD BY J JO E, THA’S ME! 1 /  LIKE A GENUINE 
>MELL, /  KNOW A GOOD /  HEEL, BUT WE'RE 

E H ? y  MINE WHEN I /  ONE HUNDRED | 
h n P i j l  SMELL O N E .'/]  TWENTY OUNCES 
U l f f l piR , -t'.Y A  AHEAD ON TH' .

^  T n £ ' r " Y V t J  tt H W  d e a l .

WHAT'S WITH V _  
'\U O E ? YOU/
I I RECKON ' Y'GOT 
’ )  HE'S / ME.LE'S 

J  HURT?! GO
.v - ----v  A  s e e !

I'M SO M ORTIFIED I 
COULD C R Y 'GO  

\'W AY AN 'LEA VE MF. 
I  I  WANTA DIE*. -

...IF  YOU CAN S E E  THE G IRL 
WHO’S- IDOLIZED YOU SIN CE 
CHILDHOOD THROWN IN A 
DUNGEON, WITHOUT A FRIEND 

► —- » . i a n u  THE WORLD!

V E 5 ,1  TAKE ALL , 
THE PLAIAE- E A S Y ! 
YOU'RE FREE TO GO... 

IF YOU CAN DESERT 
ME AT A  TIM E j 

v  LIKE TH IS! J

YOU WEAN 
IM FREE 
TO G O , NR, 

AIREO?!

GET DOWN To N C A N 'T  TRIOME.! 
TH' STATION lTOUCH EASY! THINK 
SO MR. ALRED I IT WAS ALL /HE ACTED 
CAN FILE, / # Y  FAULT//IN G00P 
 ̂CHARGES FAITH!

SO  BAD AFTER ALL,\ YOU A CHANCI 
EA SY ! I  HADN'T [YOU USED ME 1 
ACTUALLY GYPPED ¡ 7 ' EM FO R YOl
M R. A LR ED  OUT J  ---- ~yX---------‘
OF HIS R A R E S T /  f  

L ITEM— j /

W HAT’S  A L L  THAT 
RU M PU S.-O H -O H . 
IT 'S  T R IX  AND k  

)  A  GANG ON \  
TH E RAM PAG E I

YOU KNOW N* 
SH AG G Y HERE 
AND TH IS  IS  r  
T IT O -H E  <  
BELO NGS TO l 
TH E L A K E S ..}

[ TH E LA K E S  
...H E 'S  THE 
GUY G REEN  
15 FEUDING 
W ITH  OVER 

I TH A T NEW 
l DOG LAW , J

/O H ,B O Y , ) 
* *  IS  TH IS  S 
FUN BEIN G  w 
. O U T  ON TH E 
S  LO O SE/ r

(  L E T ’S PLAY 
1 FOLLOW ' 
TH E LEA D ER

McXaugM oük-rIp. Inc.
*•*- AUOAVS SOMETWK ' 
FÄ V 4  '.V O A Y  T H E Y  b o fe  
W S  -  AVA' OOVOME,
O Y  'IW  a o A O Y  UV . t n -

u n  Oöto Vot SO SWPV'fc.O’TORJ 
■ ■ i  i ■ i i  V M IT  O P

— “L  Hf''k / p H i «— i
WWAT’ö  T H  
6W H M V C K *D EA L /WÉ YOUR J  

FAST ONE, LEFTY.*!«
M A R K  YAT ,

rOOLL GET 
IT SOON '

- CHOUGH, *
- BIG BOY,., 
“N BUT 1 
t ¿  C IRST,.. 1 I NEVER SEEN 

NO HOOKS LIKE 
THIS IN
PUNKIN- \---- **
V IL L E / I > « /  AND M Y   ̂

NEXT PITCH. 
ROSCOS. YOU'LL 
B E  LUCKY TO 
S E E  A T  A U  T  '

ROOKIE
Ñ0SC0E TUBB/HS 
A T THE P LA TE ,.

AH/AT LAST/L-LET'S NOT GO T  YOU CAN'T WAIT, 
IN RIGHT AWAT/ A . UNCLE PHIL/ 
L-LET'S WAIT UNTIL X  YOU'RE LATE 
NOCKIE GETS HERE/)  NOW/ CM ON/

M ean w h ile  ̂o n e o f  t h e  c a r e f u l l y
ISELECTECX'TECHM IClANS HOLDS A 
‘ s e c r e t  M EETING* I

'M V  PLAN IS SIM PLY T H IS -V V E lL  
S E IZ E  THE PLATFORM AMD RULE 

>>----- 1 .- 7  THE WORLD*. V

WHAT DO VOUTHINK N 
I V E  B EEN  DOINO? 
W E LK IN  R A TES  O LD  
R A D  RUNE A S  H IS  
C H IE F  e n g in e e r ! y

'  W E  V E  B E E N  TRAIN
INO CAEEFULLY SELECTED 
TECHNICIANS TOMAN 
THE RO CKET  S H IPS  .

AN D  THE S P A C E  ’ S  
PLATFO RM  / W ELKIN  J

OH MY GOSHJ W  SURE! THERE'S ■
L-L00K AT ALL I  GOING TO BE A BIG 
THE CARS» A  CROWD WATCHING 

ON BOTH S IPEST  YOU, UNCLE PHIL/ 
OF THE STREETl )  WE'LL RAVE TO PARK m THE b l o c k /

BUT,RAD, 
SOME OF US 
WILL HAVE TO 
BE VVORKINC* 
WITH WELKIN !

W E 'L L  
N EED  MKATTV 
.ÖOOO  MEN. >

SO  W E CO O PERATE ON O UR OWN
ECONOM IC STA B ILIZ A TIO N  J-----
PRO G RAM . ; ---------------------/ well, WER ROPCAUGHT \ YOU DON T  KNOW/ I  SAW | 

THE GUY.'HER OLD MAN V 
GAVE HIM TWO B LA ffK EYES l 
A BUSTED JAW AND KNOPKE D 
OUT A LL  HIS TF?ETH/ TH E / 
6UY WAS BRUISED AND A  
, BLEEDING ALL O VER' /

P  WHADDUYUH ^  
M EAN .'IT COULD* 

BEEN WORSE'" THE

SUY IS H A LF 
EAD / ----  a

IT  C0ÜLDA BEEN  
s, W ORSE/ I  W AS A TH ER E K ISSIN G

f  Mm m -> 
/ IT  
COULDA 
B EEN  
WORSE’!

WOW COME YO U 'RE S EE  
MUCH O F LINDA T H E S E  
D AYS, P EN N Y ? —  <

HER KISSING SOME GUV 
LA ST  N IG H T/ WOW/ / 

WHAT A T ER R IB LE  A  
BEATING H E GAVE /

^  TH A T GUM I ✓ — W

STILL
COULDA
)B EEN
WORSE'

r SAY, JE F F /  YOU ” 
KNOW SALLY,THE 
PRIZE-FIGHTERS 

DAUGHTER. DON V 
'— , YOU» « -K

H ER  O N LY 
TEN MINUTES 
L BBFO RE ,
K  TH AT/ / '

WtJE 7ffCASLRE HUNT HAS 
LEFT FRECKLES in/  POOR . 
CONDITION FOR ANY SOCIAL. 
UFE • BUT MUM’S STILL 7M& 

_______ WORD/

V ^ IA T AN EXCITIN G- EVEN IN G  !  I  
I'V E  EN JO YED M YSELF SO  M UCH-*

M  SORRYOUNE
--M A Y B E I Í5  
JHe  s o f t  l ig h t s  

A N 'm h js ic - .

OKAfY.fUOB/ 
C O M B  A N *  GBT IT /  ,

DON’T KNOW WHEN , -Getting- HOME, aqaim/
r— i

•YOU DON'T HMY6 TO W A T T / 
I  LL L «T  YOU KNOW W H IN  
I'M  T H R 0 0 6 H  W ITH T H S  .  - 
_________________— -T  O l a  v s  /  .

HOW ABOUT W 0 M06RRJL 
THE CRYSTAL. BUT YOU 
SUPPER ,JLNE?yLOOK MORE 
t o --------------r  «FAOYFORA
r  V c  y s t a l  ,

V S l e e p e r / ,

t h e r e  i t  is ..
TW O , PA G E.

AAE? W HAT 
L A W f TA HAZEL, ^  

CAN YOU 
HELP MT 

A MOMENT

THANK.YOU.' .WILL YOU HAND ME 1 
THAT SCREW-ORIVER 

P L E A S E  V / F Ä Ä f t ö S f
, V Y O t/'L L  W F  L P  
Ito  N  Ajf WITH >
m  V  M  y 
P 5 8 T > /S P R fg < E  *- 

^CLEANING!

H £ *E ':
y o u «

; i<

1 $7im m  s;
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to its INDUSTRIES
'TS*

Manufacturing needs positive encouragement 
if we are to continue the economic expansion of 
Texas. Jobs ond opportunities depend directly 
upon the extent to which investments con be 
encouraged in our state. The stability of the tax 
structure ond the state governmental policy 
toward business have been two of the moin rea
sons why we hove had such o tremendous indus
trial expansion in recent years. -,
A  national trend of spending and taxation has' 
placed Texas at the economic crossroads. The 
state can turn one way —  the way of fair and

reasonable taxation ^  and continue Its march 
of progress down the road of continued jobs, op
portunities and prosperity. Or it can turn th e  
other way —  the woy of crippling taxation —  
ond halt our economic development by discour
aging new enterprises, thereby promoting un
employment and diminishing business octirity. 
Pampa's obligation to its present industry and 
to industries we hope to secure in the future lias 
with avery citizen of this country. Pampa's ob
ligation should be reflected on the statewide 
level.

PAMPA INDUSTRIES
. /  , V * » ' % * ' '  *

/  r

Invite You to Be Their Guests During the Week 

* Schedule of Open House Activities 3 ,

TUESDAY, APRIL 1 
i FISHER PANHANDLE GRAIN CO. 
Host: Junior Chamber of Commerce

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 
SKELLY KINGSMILL PLANT  

Host: Rotary Club

THURSDAY, APRIL 3
PANHANDLE PACKING CO.* *

Host: Lions Club

- FRIDAY, APRIL 4 
CABOT GUN TUBE PLANT  

Host: Kiwanis Club

i
♦

1

PAMPA IS PROUD OF 
ITS INDUSTRIES!

CARBON PLANTS
OINIRAl ATLAS CARBON CO., PAMPA 
TEXAS ILP CARBON CO., BOW1RS PLANT 
CABOT CARBON CO., SCHAPIR KANT A 
CABOT CAB BON CO., SCHAPIR PLANT B 
CABOT CARBON CO., MILLS PUNT  
COLUMBIAN CARBON CO.
COLUMBIAN CARBON CO., PUNT NO. 40 
COLUMBIAN CARBON CO.. PLANT NO. BS 
PEERLESS CARBON BLACK CO.
OASOUNI PLANTS 
PORTLAND GASOUNI CO.
SKILLY —  SCHAFER 
SHILL —  PAMPA "1SU 
SHILL —  BRYAN " t "
SHILL —  BBYAN **|F*
PHILLIPS —  BOWERS /N O  PAMPA 
PHILLIPS —  ORAV 
PHILLIPS —  LEFORf 
PHILLIPS —  NORTH 
GOLTKXO —  "1 “
CITIES SERVICE —  PAMPA 
CARGRAY
SKILLY —  SCHAPIR OIL CQ.
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES 
CAPQT SHOPS INC *
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.
OR. NPPER BOTTLING CO.
PLAINS CRIAMIRY 
SUNSHINE DAIRY POODS 
PAMPA FOUNDRY 
MIDWIST PROCESSING CO.
PimOLRUM SPECIALTY CO.
KIWANIB OIL CO.
PANHANDLE PACKING CO.
PAMPA KE CO.
MAURER MACHINERY CO. , ,
BAASH-ROSS TOOL CO. ’
BOYNTON MACHINI SHOP 
JONBS-IVtRETT MACHINE SHOP 
LUNSFORD BIT AND MACHINE SHOP 
PAMPA MACHINE SHOP 
PARKER WILDING WORKS 
WHIRLWIND STARTER CO.
RARNCTT R WILKINSON ELEVATOR 
KIMBILL MILLING CO.
E. P. TUB! GRAIN CO.
FISHER PANHANDLE GRAIN CO.
W i n  PAMPA REPRISSURINO CO. 
NORTHERN NATURAL GAS CO.
WARDS CABINET SHOP 
CARTWRIGHT CABINET SHOP 
CELANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Ì
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This Tribute To Pampa's Industries PubUhed by These Firms:
J. C. Penney Company 

jdeol Foods
vo \

| Rode I iff Bros. Electric fir Rode I iff Supply
Cretney's

Southwestern Public Service 
Addington's Western Store 
, Tex-Evans Buick Co.

First National Bank
1 , »< . ;■  ̂ • : <■- :• r *

■„ji,  •<■■■ Furr Food ' -
• /

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 
Friendly Men's Wear

Murfee's, Inc. 
Pursley's Motor Co. 

Buddy's Super Market 
White's Auto Store 

Des Moore
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Foster's
/

ru

Thompson
Reeves Oldsmobile 

Hughes Investment Corp. 
Bentley1!

Clyde's Phorntecy 
Goodrich Store 
Plains Motor Co,
Lewis Hardware 

Levine's
- Pampa Hardware 

Citixen's Bank fr Trust Co. 
McCarlay's

Charlie Fords Shamrock Service Station 
Radio Station KPDN •

The Pampe Doily Hows

* I

!
t J-

»i
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Check Your w

I

Money n Ph.666 a

COUNTER-BLOW—It you think Mrs. lone Counter, Minneapolis,
Wis., tomato packer, looks sadly pensive, you’re right. She lost her 
diamond ring while packing tomatoes and figures it’s in one of the 
¡20.000 packages of them showing up in retail stores. Since the news 

got out, there was a boom in tomato sales.

t<

CHANCE IS F O O L P R O O F — Puerto Rico’s “ foolproof”  lotterj 
machine spins in San Juan as students make the weekly draw ini 
o f numbers. The government-operated lottery last year returnee 
nearly 70 per cent of its $26,600,000 take to the public, distribut n| 
the rest to charities, needy municipalities, and to lottery tlckli 
sellers as commissions. No one touches the numbered balls untl 

they pop out of the outlandish-looking device,

B U T T O N S  A N ’

1 Mc.NâUlhl

B E A U X  S H A R O N  S M IT H

%
i

MONKEY BUSINESS—Hugo, seven-month-old gorilla, enjoys 
being tickled by Mrs. C. B. Greer, Jr., o f Houston, Tex. Hugo 
was captured by Mr. and Mrs. Greer in French Equatorial Africa. 
The $6000 infant is attended by a doctor, not a veterinarian, and is 
fed a baby’s d iet .W hen he grows up he’_U_Uve at the Houston zoo..

r

* i
<*■ •' -vÁ-v: . v; .

; M #

i S'i ■ -

L ’f "U r
SAVING FACE—Three North Korean deserters show Jhe modish ■ 
way to wear. %cap when posing for a Western photographer They [ 
are also modeling the latest thing in a “gift” uniform, “donated! 
by the grateful democrats o f Czechoslovakia,” which they received 
while with Red forces. They hide th«r faces for fear former Red !■ 

i , ' __•__  ' —. suoeriors should see the ohotoeranh..______________ ,

/

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Hove Your Marker Set Before Decoration Doy 
Open by Appointment for Late Evening calls

Call 5246 Ahytime for office or residence

Oh, I don’t tlu.ik he’s so wonderful. Take away his personality,
____ his brains, and his convertible and what has he got?”

i f

I i _
m _  eref to notice"»'

FORT GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
828 W . Francis _ F none 5246

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
We have helped beautify Pompa, in land
scaping and planting —  We have the 

finest stock of shrubs in the panhandle

BRUCE NURSERY - 
AlanreedJex. Ph. 6-F-2

FOR REPAIR WORK
On Boots, Shoes and Leather Gooch, 

You'll Find Our Shop Gives You 
*■ * .. Best Results

■/ày á
J We Carry a Full Line of Western Boots 

—  A lso —  I .

The W olverine Shoe For Men

MACK'S SHOE SHOP, 308 S. Cuyler
Are You Thinking Of

Buying A TV Set?
Tf you are. anil who Isn’t, here are some facta that ybu should 
know, First. regardless of where you buy It or what make It Is.ni. . . . . . . .M he most Important thin« for you to consider Is that you are coins 
In have service on It. Also you will want that service ts f be aa close
to you as possible, and to be able to «et In touch with your sendee 

quickly as possible. Here Is the only way you can do this

in your pay e*
othf j m l

man . .
and that la by buying at homo from people that you know can and 
will give you service. We are going to do just that . . ..give service 
to our customers. By so doing you can rest assured that when you 
buy an Admiral TV set from us that you will be entitled to. and 
get. the beet and fastest service thet w# and Admiral can give you. .

Television. ♦’ Come In today and let us give you the ins Id. story on Te

Your Adm iral Store

Hawkins’

FUTURE SCIENTIST—K a r l
H. Muench, 17, of Evanston, 111., 
wins the top award of a $2800 
Westinghouse scholarship in the 
Science Talent Search for 1952. 
In the opinion of the contest 
judges he is “ the nation’s most 
outstanding future scientist.”  
Karl hopes to make some form 
of medical research 1 r.

She {tamps Bally Nears
Classified ads are accepted until 9 

a.m. for weekday publication ou same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

Spacial Notices
b_W E' MAKKf KEYS 

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN 8TORE 
Sportsmen's Headquarters

W ANTED: 100,006 ‘Rate to kill, with 
Kay’« Rat Killer Warfarin & Squill. 
30o A »1.25. Clyde's Pharmacy.

Brown Texaco Service Station
225 W. Brown. Under new manage- 
ment. we pledge to please._________

Longhorn Shoe Shop
OPEN EOR BUSINESS 

1213 W . Alcock on Borger Highway
Monument«

18 Beauty Shop« 18 22
Violet's Beauty Shop

107 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 3910

19 Situation Wanted 19

Femóle Help Wanted 22
TolletrleAVON COSMETICS dtetriga

has opening in Pampa and Miami 
attractif.!

SCHOOL BOY, n . wants work after 
school hours and on Saturday. Call
1278-J. ____________

experi-MECHANIC. With years of 
ence, has own hand tools, wants 
permanent work in local shop. 
W llte J. L. Matlock, 107 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Texas.___________________ _

21 Mote Help Wanted 21

Pampa Monument Coi
We Don’t Limit Prices 

W « will build you a monument for 
the price you want to spend

Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

21 HOURS A DAY

Transportation
L. R. DARBEY

Livestock. Peed. Transportation 
1919 Coffee, Ph. 3942-M. Pampa. Tex

10 Lost and Found 10
LIBERAL REWARD

Kor return of S?IUlii»R Joint with 
Universal off of Ford tractor t o r  
noMt hole digger* on or near \v. 
PBrown St. Call W. S W  O o  t e n 
501 N. Rider. Ph. 2568-M. _____

MEN W ANTED - -  AT ONCE 
Men to train In sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast ad
vancement. Trainsportation fur
nished. Apply In person. No phone 
calls. See manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

‘¿14 N. Cuyler
DIESEL! Practical «pare-time train

ing in eawential fi<*ld. Includes main
tenance, repair, Auto Engine Tune-

f or attracti#j amUtlou* woman 
who needa extra money. Write bo* 
1064. Amarillo.

W AITRESS“ WANTED. Six 6w enr 
Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
in person. 304 W. Foster.

30 Sewing 30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES- Covered" belts 

and button holes made, skirt hem
ming. plain sewing 2nd house E. of 
Church of Christ. Lefors. Ph. 445«.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANER8. Ph. 4150

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Radio Lab 34

up, all phase* of big pay work. If 
mechanically inclined, write f o r  
FREE hook. Utilities Diesel Train
ing. Box A -42 c/r> Pampa News.

NYLONS guar. 6 months against runs, 
snagpulls. Men's m ar. year. F r e e  
kit. Agcntfe carry Chamber Com
merce approviUp. House to house. 
Comm. Durable. Dept. K-12. Irving
ton. N. J.

LOST: (Jray Plastic gold trim »lass
es in tan case. Return to Carolyn 
Sue Minniear or leave at Pampa 
N ewa. R e w a r d . _____ -___________

11 Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phonès 339-147»

1414 in s u r a n c e

The Pampa New» will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
Immediately vhen you tind an error 
lias been made.

C L A SSIF IE D  R A T E S
Monthly Rate — »2.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad 'three «-point lines.) 
X Day —23c per line 
2 Days—22o per line per day.
I Day»— 17o per line per doy.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—16c per lihe per day.
C Days—14o per line per day 
7 Days (or longer)—13o per

per day.
line

Personal

PACK YOUR D A Y .
A day is like a trunk. You can 

put twice as much In It if you know 
how. The right way to pack a trunk 
is not to dump the stud right m the 
middle, but to pack it ightly in the 
corners and sides. Last of ail, pack 
the middle.

There is a right way, too, to pack 
a day. A' man can do nearly twice as 
much If he appreciates what he can 
do In five minutes —  if he fills up 
the corners of his day.

—  Efficiency Magazine

Shelly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oik and Supply

ffke lly -D istributor. .Pampa. T W  
Pt)*- 3332 .  N  i te 75* -M l W ^ Brbw n
ALCOHOLIC Anonymou» meet* each 

Thursday night < :00 '
ment Comhs-Worley Bid

¡lock. 
g. Ph. 9539

For Automobile Liabili 
ty Insurance

SEE B E. FERRELL Agency, gen- 
©ral Inaurane#. Ph. I4L 109 N. 
Fro*t.________________ '_______________

W E  WOULD LIKE to interview 
lad leu between IS and 45 for
full time hales work. If jou  are 
interested In this type of employ* 
ment and feel you can ciualify, ap- 
ply M.-Lollan - lo r e * ._____________

15 Jnstruction 15

WANTED
MEN

TO TRAIN FOR 
TECHN ICIAN S

IN ONE OF AMERICA'S 
LEADING INDUSTRIES 

IF
You can qualify — this could be 
your chance for_ future security 
and the kind of work you like 
You must be between the age* of 
18 and 55 and have the euulva-

more°*.a?necessary — but niust be willing 
to train In spare time at home 
. . . (W ill not Interfere with pres
ent Jokk * .F or full detail* and further In- • 
formation on how you may be 
able to qualify — W rite giving 
age and education to
BOX S. P. Vo Pampa News

Pampa, Texas
18 Beauty Shop* 18
DUE TO ILLNESS will sell conces

sion stand at construction plant, 
ca ll 128-J. at White 1 >#er.

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA’S BEAUTY SHÓP
405 N. Christy Ph 4S30

WASHER REPAIR 
S E R V I C E

We Have Complete Facilities 
- And Equipment For 
Repairing and Servicing 

Your Washer
COM PLETE PARTS' 

PROMPT EFFICIFN T SERVICE

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

EXCELLEN T OPPORTUNITY. N a
tional commercial reporting agency 
has opening in Pampa full 1 1 m e 
man. age 22 to 31. Should havacu l- 
lege training, own car and Type. 
Salary, bonus, car allowance, over 
time. Full time Job. Address apnU- 
cation letter Box 1970, AmarilA, 
Texas.”

W AN TED : Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north. 
half west of lvlngsmill, H. L. Boone

22 Female Help Wanted . 22

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

W. Foster Phone 4«
Plumbing and Heating 35

FOR ALL YOUR Plumbing Needs. 
Call JOE’S PLUMBING CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. 558

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
CARPENTER REPAIR — No Job too 

large or too »mall. Phon« 1691 -W  or 
519 S. Somerville.

4 0  M oving  - F rontier 4 0
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satl*. 

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1493 S. Barnes. Ph. «733-M.

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage * ’

Year, o f experience la your guarantee 
or le tte r  service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934'
BUCK’S TRANSFER, insured. («cal •’ «.

Long Distance. Compure my prices.
' o-w.610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1«70-

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 — «25 — 3429-W 
LOCAL moving

trimming
'  Curler559W

_ and hauling, tra* 
a specialty. Call 21S4 or

*ri'M i

t DEARBORN
MAR-ATTACHED

j

MOWER
FARM EQUIPMENT

Can be attached to the Ford Tractor In 1 
matter of minute*, detached even farter. 
You cun »witch to cultivating or any other 
Job. and back again to mowing in a harry. 
Can cut up to 35 acree a day, make* «ham 
clean turn*, back* Into corner*. ^

Improved, rtratghter drive reduce, vibration to a mlnl- 
mutoi tor »moother performance. Ion«» ***•; 
bar I* lifted and lowered by Ford Tractor Hydraulic 
Touch Control. An automatic release permits cutter 
bar to «win* to rear when it hit* an obstruction.

Cutter bar can bn tilted to tour po*Hlon*. 
Tapered roller bearing* in Pitman Drive, 
f  ft. or T ft. cutter bar. If yon want a reel 
mower. (00 thl* new Dearborn Bear 
Attached blower before you buy! «aprite*.

IF YOU WANT CREDIT. Select one . /  
several Farm er C red it P la n t offered hy 
Dearborn Motors Credit Corporation . Ytm 
are assured  t f  prom pt and confidential  

treatment. W e handle th e sim ple d eta ilt fo r  yen . 
Payments te suit» fou r farm  income. 10

___

. PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
527 W . Brown

r __________ Pompa, Texas_______________
Ph. 684

,7  ?

LOVELY 6 ROOM HOME
N. SomerviHe. Garage, Carpet and 

Drapes go. $11,500 Total Price
M .E .WEST

725 N. Nelson Ph. 4101 
Realtor

/ ■y
SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A  W ant Ad Sells 
It F a s t . . .
A t Low Cost

FINAL CLEARANCE
Of BN-Models of ’

Servel Gas Refrigerators
BN-40& Originally Priced at $22.50 

NOW $169.50
And Your Old Mechanical Refrigerator 

When these are gone, there won't be any more 4 
foot Servels, 6 Cubic foot will be the smallest. 

The ideal model for rental oroperty.
% »________ Ports will be ovoilab’e___________  y

BN-600A Originally Priced at $249.95  
N O W  $189.95

And Your Old Refrigerator
This model is the economy size, bigger on the inside 

taliesmaller on the outside. Fits in small spaces. 
Also idegl for apartments

BN-600 O riginally Priced at $312.95  
N O W  $199.95

And Your Old Refrigerator 
This is super deluxe model with 

frozen food compartment across top.

BN-850 Originally Priced at $322.50  
- N O W  $199.95
And Yayr Old Refrigerator 

This is a semi-deluxe model, 8V& cubic-foot, big and 
roomy inside and outside and has one cubic foot 

______________ frozen food space.

M i»

Warit to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam
era, cottage, carpet, new home? Why fuss 
qround the hard. wqy? A Wdnt Ad in the 
Rarftpa NeWs will do it quickly, easily AND 
CHEAPLY-—save you commissions and fees 
— leave you more profit!.

' 4 « 4 ' * • ,r • eo • .

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads

BN-800 Originally Priced at $422.50  
N O W  $299.95

And Your Old Refrigerator 
This is the super deluxe model that has everything. 

•And about the best refrigerator that Servel ever built

SEE-TH ESE BA RG A IN S IN SER V ELS  N O W
They stay silent and last longer. They ore guaranteed 
for 10.years. They.operate for 1c per day regardless of 
whether yöur refrigerator is 1 year old or 20 years old. 

Ask the apartment house owner or

• •

\ . * ‘he economy minded customer

Just Ask The family That Owns One

42
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It's True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them Often
41 Nursery 41 83 Form Equipment 83 103 Real Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sale 120 | 2* Tires - Tuhe« t t t
W l t u  f c E K P i’ HILD for employed o N K " r 'W “ XngW' 1-Way plow. 20 C  A  Jeter AaenCV i t  T I M  /  I  i r  r i n r x  /  t#S9 CHEVROLET*. gcod“ motor and    ^  ... . .. — *•E K r-ggt,,n S " ,,ference*'<M A “ i:i>s-wi— T D V  \ P D \ T  /  rx? “bargainsHasel. PH. USO-R,
T L a T  HÖUÖE ' m j r ô é r y T too FT
, Christy. Pli. 612»._______________ _
42 Painting Paper Hng. 42

P. fc. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

«4M N. Dwight
When ordering
four ad* Of no- . . . . .  -  — — 

p.m. Ad taker* on duty during

Phona 4934
cnangea mad* 

flee houra 8 a.m.
these hour*. The Newa 1* not rea- 
ponalbla for' messages given outside 
our department. Call SSS—Cla*»lfled

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
“ *C IK ¥ E i?S _BAh D Ahtb OK A V¿Li 

Drive way mat* rial and top toil. 
Fertiliser, t i l  N. Sumner. Phone 1178

4J Plowing Yard Work 47
■ *T A R D  A;- GARDEN- PLOWING 

». Rot »tiller or Plow 
Ph. U19-W-1. A. W. FRAZIER

W j t  w T I a m e s T  d RFv b w a v .“ t o p
J O lI L ,  CONCRETE W O R K .  
PLEASE CALL 4005 AFTER 6:00

T B S ’ERT PLOWING & Garden work 
yard* prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
8. •OlUspie. Ph. 4X43-M.

k O T A T ltL E R  
plowing. Ph.
Green. S76-J.

48

'TA R D  and garden 
Pop Jonas or J a y

Shrubbery 48
PÖTTE El Roses »nd flowering ahruba 

''Oiadlola bulb*, 65c dosen
LEGG NURSERY 
Ballard Pb. 863

Building Supplies 50
'CEM ENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Block* Calicha
Sand and Gravel

SIS Price Street___________ Phone 6425

4 5 Bicycle Shops 5 5
C  R.’a Bicycle A Trlcycl* Shop 

Repairs and Parts
843 N. Bank*______ ________Phone 3696
17 * Good Things to Eat 57

ALE: 2t-j to 3 H>. fryers.. $1.00 
Jess Taylor, 301 Tignor St.

61Mattresses
WE OFFER YOU

TH E BEST IN QUALITY 
AT THE LOWEST COST. 

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
SIT W. Foster r h . 63 3

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Pick-up and delivery service 
N. Hobart Phone 3348H I

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed starched and 

stretched. Alno table cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mia Melochs. Ph. 8663.

63 Laundry
ty I t i r i t ó  LAUNDRY In my

63
Ironing $1.00 per dozen,
at 3001 K.

home, 
Ph. 733-r

Gordon.
M YRT’S LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w e I 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

* IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W at Wash - Rough Dry”

I  a.in. to S:3* p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
/ ) pea to 7 :10 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
tM  H. Atchison Phono 491

RjNING DONE by tho dosen or plooo 
work. Man's shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 a  Wells. Phono 25»»-W.

'a fat» Steam Laundry! brat 
ash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
SL I M 8. Hobart. Ph. *99*.

¡ ¡ A f t

TRACTORS!
ttom rSigfU m pM i ’

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340
FORD TrCctors Hell for leas than 

any other 2-plow tractor. P i t t s  
Farm Kquloment. 627 W . Brown.

HOGUE-MIl LA EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Service 

312 W. Brown Phone I860
86-A Baby Chicks 86-A

Free Chick Day
A PR IL  4

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

89 W anted  to Buy 89

103 Baal Esteta For Sola 103*
Jeter, Agency

hsursnee A Rasi Estât#
Barnard Ph. 4199

Your Listings Appreciated
KOR SALE B f'O W N E R ! Nica 3 bed-

WANT TO BUY—Used sidewalk bike 
*n condition. Phone 1315-J,

92 Sleeping Reams 92
CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotal, 
807% W Foster.

CLEAN. Quiet sleeping rnpms. close 
In. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 
Ph. 9513. -

'ON LY,FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a  n 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

93 Room ond Board 93
ROOM & BOARD, lunches packed. 

1308 E. Frederic St. Ph. 1270.
95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM Modern, private hath, l o r  

couple only. 731 W . Francis. __
4 ROOM Furnished apartment. A I 1 

bills paid. 1032 E. Twlford. Pit. 
2451-W.

room home, attached garage, living 
room and dining room carpeted. 5 
floor furnacee. fenced back yard. 
Immediate possession Priced $12.000 
Call 2481-J for appointment. 1121 
N. Russell.

This Lovely 5 Bedroom Home
S baths, large utility room, double
K age, offtes-den combined, well 

dscaped. west front — If you want 
a real buy in a good home see this — 
Shown by appointment only

Reduced Price
ON THIS LOVELY HOME 

6 room brick on one acre o f land, 
city water, plus windmill for Irriga
tion. gardens, yards, chicken houses, 
storm cellar.

A REAL BUY 
IN A SUBURBAN HOME

CHECK THESE 
For Additional Good Offers

2 bedroom home on N. Russell, ga
rage, well landscaped.

2 bedroom home on N. Sumner, car
peted living room, attached garage, 
I* in excellent condition. Owner 

• leaving town.
PRICED ONLY $7.500
Income Property

3 bedroom home with 2 and 3 room 
tarage apartments connecting, Insu- 
ated. excellent condition, now renting 
|L65 mon.% North east part of town. 

PRICED $13.500
Let's Trade

M A  M Tractor with all equipment 
to farm cotton. Practically new. »New 
mower and post hole digger. Will 
trade ¿*f equity on home in I’ampa.

320 Acres Of Land
Gas well paying- fi*0 a month, third 
of wheat koch, near KingsmUl, price 
$ 100 per acre, good term«.
List With Me For A Quick Sale

Wade Thomasson
Real Estate —  Sales 

Ranches —  Farms -— Cattle
Ph. 1766 Hughes Bldg.

< Residence Ph. 1561

NICK 2 ROOM furnished apartment 
Bill* paid. See at 307 E. Browning. 
Upstairs. Ph. 3688.

APARTMENT~FOR RENT, to single 
man. 2 men or couple. 481 N. Hazel 

FOR HALE: Extra large house with
Pood Income, and acreage. Close In 

h. 3418-J.
2 ROOM furnished apartment, f o r  

rent, refrigeration. 307 E. Klngsmill. 
Ph. 1197. ___________________

PRIVATE BEDItOOAl with cooking 
facilities. Ideal for employed man 
or woman. Ply 3927. 1121 E. Francis

3 ROOM Moderi) furnished apartment
51» S. Somerville. _________

BACHELOR APARTMENT^ in base-
ment. also nice front sleeping room, 
ad joining bath. 519 8. Somervllli 

AND TW O room furnish:ÖNE
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllspia. Murphy Apts.

97 Furnished Houses 97

■W
08 Household Goods 68
* 'o G ö p  USED REFRIGERATORS 

M m  *28.95 up. Terms.. Ph. 1644.
Rlnshat^ l ^ te r 'C a L a ìl jr ^ .^ -a n 'i»  

L  Of P  on all wallpaper. Save m 
this special lasts. Johnsons. P 
so or» 619 ft. Cuvier. Ph. 18.>0Cuyler. Ph. 1650

while
Paint

« M ¿ a k  - ......- ,
' S “« Ä Ä S S r ö j i

Dosier Co. 112 E. Francis._________
hENDCX AUTOMATIC washing ma- 

chlngffor sala also high chair. Call
40T9-W.

I R dó-f t s  of household fumltura. ope 
Itaoi or all Including kitchen, living 
room and bedroom furniture. 8 • • 
Alvin Parks. Skellyto*n Cafe. 8kel- 

, lytown. Texas.___________________ ,___
_ü 8Ë D _ MXYTAO W a s h ë R I

$29.95 up, term* —  112 K. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1644

1». h . S FT. Refrigerator, living room 
»ulte.suite. Firestone combination radio. 
Ree after 2:00- P.m.. 940 3. Dwight

Dress Up Your Home
2 Pa living room suite,

Excellent condition. $69.50
1 C b u c h .................. $19.56
2 Platform rockers, ea. $ 5.00 
Offe 2 ptece living

room suite ......... $39.50
15% DOWN

• Convenient Terms 
Always Shop at Texas 

Furniture for the’ Best Buys 
In Good Clean Used 

Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 !* 210 N. Cuyler

■ ♦ w. . V <0 69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
• h . s S50 BAURlit, Cypress Tank with top 

and stand bompiete. $259.99 7 miles 
«ast and 1 mil* north on A T. 
Farton Chapman "B " Lease.

: ■ k**

TJOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Plica $76.

JOB HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
84« W est Foster Phone 554

8. F. Goodrich Store
19« *. Cuyler Ph. *11
IjSED "NATIONAL C»«h Rffleter. 

Excellent condition* Only $17». Call
'4M '•* 70 Musical Instruments 70

V -' *

Torpley Music Store 
. n " '"S r o31» N. Cuyler Phon« «20

‘t? ' **

U  RBW A N b'tJ ftE D  PIANOS
WILSON PMNO SALON

r k r f e .  s r
■ %% . f t  Bicycles 71

bOf'fi if lricft Hawthorns Bicycle.
P h - t o W i m  k'

* * 73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

Gardens
r t îR  YOUR SPRING 

BULBS A STARTS
"V i s it  o u r  

W e l l  « t o t k k d
GREENHOUSE

REDMAN DAHLIA’ GARDENS
8. Faulkner Ph. « 7 1

' -  --------75

2 & 3 ROOM cottages for rent, on 
achool bus line. Children. Newtown 
Cabins. 1201 8. Barnes. Ph. 9619.

4 ROOM MODERN furn ish«! house. 
Ph. 4174.______________ <______________

3 ROtiM Modern furnished house, 
storm cellar. Will accept children. 
Sle’a Cabins.

3 ROOM Modern (urnlshed house f o r  
rar*. Inquire Tom 's Place on East 
Frederick> rnweriuH. *

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
iciria isr To Couple: 3 loom  un

furnished -h ou *e^ i2 3 N . Faulkner.
IOOM Unfurnished house, close In. 
1111« paid. $39 month. 656 N. Cuyler

ifNkURÑÍSHtet!» riqifsre. * rooms & 
bath. Bill* paid. IÎI26 K.___ _ ___  ___  Francis, in

Inquire CD 41. Hughe*.
FÒR REN T: 'Three room modei‘n 

house, shower, wash house, garagi 
1249 8. W.jjcox St.. Pampa, c a l  
Ì209-J, Borger.- __________ *

103 Real Estafa For Sola 103

J. E. R ICE  
R EA L ESTA TE

2 bedroom a I! garage. N. W est St., 
96360

3 bedroom. N: Somerville. $11.500.
2 bedroom snd garage, $7.000. f
712 N. Somerville „ Ph. 1131
3 bedroom. 150 It. Jront. Hose In 30500 
Large 5 room E. Frederic - . .  $ 9.900 
Close In .7 room furnished duplex

“  m e Z ' t$10,000
Two 4 room modern hontes, south 

......  ......  lliodel qgr In
$140 per month lncoil■ . -------modern

take lateaide. Will
trade. jJ P  , -  . .

Large 5 room, attacnea ga - __ _
rage, Hamilton .....................  $12.000

Large'S room, N, Somerville .. $11.000 
$ room modem house and garage. 

SI.000 down.
Have 7 nice 3 A 4 bedroom bricks 

priced from $17,00 to $50,009.
New 3 bedroom. Coffee 8t. . .  $12.600 
Lovely 7 room, Duncan 81, . .  $2o,000 
Large 3 bedroom, double ga- 

rage, E. K l n g u m l l l 2 8-500 
5 room furnished. E. Francis $ 8.500 
Large 3 room, nicely furnished $-4,860 
Now 3 bedroom brick, and double 

garage, Fraser Addn. Will taka 
smaller house In trade. ■*

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage 
N. Russell ..............; --------------$10.500
Business & Income Prppe

3 well located brick business 
Inf*. Good buy*. Several »mall 

mfent ho ea. Close In.
-Good Buys in Farm* y

326 Acre Wheat farm, $100 per aqrSr
320 Acre roW crop Farm Whaejer 

County,. $*5 per ac.-a.
Lots'

Have nice 75 ft. lot. 1600 block Hamll-
ton St., $1500.

140 it. frontage On East Brown. 
YOiTr 0^L lsilN G S APPRECIATED

TRY US FIRST
F O R  A  B E T T E R  D E A L

1951 BUICK SUPER FOUR DOOR, RADIO AND HEATER ........................ $2745
1950 BUICK SPECIAL FOUR DOOR, RADIO AND H E A T E R ........................ $1795
1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE TWO DOOR, RADIO AND H E A T E R ............... $1295
1948 FORD TWO DOOR, OVERDRIVE, RADIO AND H E A T E R ...................  $ 985
1946 FORD CLUB COUPE, RADIO AND HEATER, NEW T IR E S .............. .. $ 695
1949 CHEVROLET HALF TON P IC K U P .............................................*............ . $ 995
1948 CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP, NEW M O T O R .............. ...........$1025

* These Cars Are Checked By Our Mechanic And Are Ready To Go

30 DAY GUARANTEE

S P E C I A L S
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY }

1948 FORD V-8, RADIO AND HEATER, SEAT C O V E R S .................... $ 865
1946 FOR V-8, RADIO AND HEATER . . ............................................................ $ 685
1946 PLYMOUTH, RADIO AND HEATER, NEW T IR E S .............. ................ $ 675
1941 CHEVROLET ONE AND ONE-HALF TON TRUCK ................... ...... .. $ 295

Bonny-Jonas Used Cars
1423 W EST  W IL K S  ON A M A R ILLO  H IG H W A Y  

LO UIS BO N N Y PHON E 4936 C L Y D E  JO N A S
PH.4304 >■ _ ______________________ PH. 1928-W

Farms Homes Income
Good small farm located Just 

outside city limits of Wheeler, 
with 4 room house, % royalty 
goes .......... . . . . .  ................. f  6.909

New 4 room modern house, hard
wood floors, garage, located 
In Skellytown ...................... $ 4,750

2 bedroom with garage and wash 
house on Dwight St................* 7.500

2 bedroom on Dwight. $1800
will handle. ,

32» acre* good gras* land I n __
Colorado with % royalty .. $.3.000

3 bedroom nice home. Bast
Browning . . . —  .......................... *10.500

2 bedroom. Sumner st............ <^$ $.000
2 bedroom. Mary BUen. well

furnished ............................. . 311.500
3 bedroom. Charles st. .......... $27,»00
5 room, 2 bedroom with rugs,

double garage . . . . . . . . 4 .  . . .  $18,600
Nice 2 bedroom home with .* 

rentals. $156 month Income. ; 
N. Russell ...............................  812.500

M. E. W est
/• ‘ i, ¿9*7

Realtor
* •

725 N. Nelson
t

Ph. 4101
I'Olt SAr.E HV O'VNKR at reduced 

price: 3 room modern house, 604 
N. Wynne. Phone 2437-TV._____ _

"NEW  G. I. HOM ES
Now Under Construction

2 BEDROOM HOMES ■ , 
- As Low As

$.100 Dov*n Payment
3 BSDROOM HOMES * .,

As Low As
$300 Down Payment

> Plus L o a n  E x p e n s e

W H IT E  HOUSE  
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
'  Phone *41 — H i  — «4*0 

Your Listings Appreciated

C H .  MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N."- Wynne Ph- *31*
Nice 6 roojn. N. Christy. *1560 down 
New 2 bedroom home with den., at

tached garage. Will carry large 
loan, on Coffee *t.

5 room on E. Brunow, *4500. ,
2 lovely 2 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.-
3 bedroom. B. Craven. *4500.
a room house on N. Sumner, special 

for few days only, fS250.
Lovely 6 room home. N. Bussell.
5 room close In. *1760 down.
Nice 6 room, double garage. ,E. Fran

cis, reduced. *7100.
2 lovely 2 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall dnd drapes. N. Starkweather
1 bedroom, newly decorated, close in, 

.double garage. *8500
Large t  room with gargga. Finlay 

Banks addition. *6250. Terms. 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, (4200. 
Dandy t  room on. Mary Bllen ,
10 room apartment kouaa and 2 room
2 and 3 bedroom homes on N. Bomer-

apartment. All furnished, good In
come. *12,000. Priced for quick sale 

96 acre farm, modern 8 loom  house. 
Good barn, mostly grass. Wheeler.
County. •

80 Acre dairy farm »near Mobeetie. 
165 per acre

30 acre Dairy farm, modern house, 
*80 per acre. 160 acres. In cultiva
tion In Wheeler Co,

YOUR LISTING8 APPRECIATED

W H Y  P A Y  R EN T?\ ‘ • * ‘ •
Choose Your-Home Here

Lovely, 2 bedroom brick, corner 
lot. Double garage, enettian
blinds, drapes, on Wiulston __ ___
Priced .............    »26.000

5 room stucco with garage, utility
room. A real buy ................... * 5.000

New 2 bedroom. F aulkner. .  .  , „
Priced ......................... . * 7.800

Nice 2 bedroOm C offe i t .  with 
small down payment. Priced * *.400 

Large 2 bedroom .Venetian blind*.

■ ■
payment. U. Craven. Priced (  7,026 

•A

8M ALL 2 ROOM House for Hale- by 
Opod lot Ph. 4002-J.owner.

M. P. DOW N S
Insurance-.Xooní Real Estate

dor B 
f  Sei«.

Klm*pa Nds*.iswa-'jivç ■ ^
. G i r i  stir

103 Reel «sfare Far Sala 103
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Ph. 3*9* Ph. MS*
6 room house In good condition, close 

In. *12.500.
4 Room Modern House. (1250 will 

handle.
LOVELY 6 room home with garage.

on Hamilton 8t. Price *12,000.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Bendlx, Duncan 

Iroom, *11.600, Somerville
* yard. 

Stark- 
ood loan.

bedr_________ ____  ___ .
room, garage, fenced back 

wash room, barbecue pit. N,
weather, »10.500. Carry go

(  room E. Klngsmill, .$8500.
I room Christy, with (hrage, will sell 

or trade '
Large 4 room house, fully Insulated, 

hardwood floors, *4800. Carries good 
loan.

Several good lots _
W# AppraMata Your Listing*

^ n ' b f i ^ ' ^ k r
ay menu E. Craven. 1

i K  V iO P O 'tE k A S
# 6 a l t y  CO .

Room 5/ Duncan Bldg.
#;>• ■ * r e a l t o r s

i Ph. 5105 and 2444 
M. G. Elkina i M. V. Gordon

Salts Personnel
Malcolm Denson Ph. 3904-WIrma MCW right • Ph. 47M
8elan Kelley Ph- *|7j •

ob JBktna ■ Ph. 49*8
Ann Bearden 
Harold Humphrey

. 2463-R 
Ph. *1*9

i  bedroom home with garage 
unmner SU WUl carry larga 

loan. *10.000.
Small 1 room on (9X1*0 fi, 

lot. *2.000. .
. Una t bedroom home locat

ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property
20 X 100 fu  ■

'Large tusinaa* building, 
main part Of town. Long term

Nice ‘property' ^rlthln w a it
ing dtatanca of downtown area. 
Four apartments, one 4-room, 
two 3-room and on* l-roon u  
»10.500. ^ *

7 0 x  100 ft. business lot on 
W . Francis. Paved both side*. 
Priced *11.600.

* bedroom homo and garage. 
90 ft.' lot. A ir conditioned, van* 
tlan blinds. In good condition. . 
Good Income Property Close in  

40 x  140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.

666
THE W ANT AD NUMBER

PAMPA NEWS W AN T ADS - 
_________ BRING RESULTS ^

House 
Sold ajid “ * ,0 f 

Dept.

riJtine* S f re c t”
•r; . .  ' ■ V* A  ? ’ ■

7 room abuse on 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 3 spacious twin size 
bebrooms a n d  exceptionally 
large living roorfi. Two f u l l  
baths arid 5 walk-in closets. 
House contains 2100 square 
feet floor »ace, plus 20 x 25 
ft. *2#car gotage, W ith  small 
attached completely furnished 

t. Price $22,500. 
Shown t»y ̂ apporntmani aMy.

Real Estate h  
11* W. Klngsmill

Insurance
Ph. 104«

Ben WHh4 - Red Estate

WÊÎrÎMRftOVEb^^H
'  FOR «A L E  OR LEA SE .<llM m r m i'f -

- !?6FOR «A L E  
4.600 acres, twh sets 
ments. flit# modem borne, 
cated. In Bake County, Ohio, 
miles from Pampa. Prlc* »30 per 
acre. Vary *ood terms. *0% cash, 
bglancs on tea years time: win 
toasa for 8 yaara at »»^00 em«h 

¡ntals. If paid In advance i «*9 8.

L«fors Fe«d Store, Ph. 2371
Now open for baatnesa. Com* In and <̂ee Us about feeds of all kinds 
If It'« egg mash, chick «tarter 
mash, rabbit pellets <r you want to fatten those hogs — V a have'lt
B. A. McLorry, Lefors, Tax.

|Faf* 80
» C A O »  T o r  m l .

Poultry
— HÔT WRICK " "
ON STARTED CH1CK8 8
County Feed

I T

Hatchery
. k i l l

'Two Brand N^w Invincible

D lS ®  '

(As Shown ÀJ- Ri^ht)] 
in , I

Moderna Tre Grey

{ Sturdily Bullt * 
Beautiful Design

i “  ,9 .'4

Bob Fugate — Pompa News Job Shop

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmlll 4>h. 312
"46 YE A R « IN THE PANHANDLE“  
* HÜGHB8 INVESTMEn t T-OM »:

Real Estate and Loan*
4th Floor Hughaa Bldg. Phon* 818
ÿStm aù ~ft~ tofekrtA Vf " Realtor* 

4104 Christina. Ph. 339* or 3*74 
• For AU Typs# Real Estate

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 116
REAL ESTATE of all kinds 

W hite Dear Land Co. Phona 2373 
Ban Quill Mickey Ledrick

Nice Home Mary Ellen
Lovely (  bedroom home with din
ing room, breakfast room, large liv
ing room, kitchen has lets of 
hullt-iha. Tile bath with separate 
shower. Solid Mahogany doors and 
trim. Basement with steam heat 
and air conditioner. Sprinkler sys
tem. 100 ft. oorner lot. Gai age, elate 
roof. Priced *26.000.
1 bedroom house with larga warehouse 

and 1 email warehouse, lot 146 ft. 
wide. Priced *(.090. Terms.

New 3 bedroom home with garage 
ilenty o f kitchen bulltlns. This

ean lived In. price
pie .
home has never

H^T^HAMPTON, Real Estate
103* Fisher Ph. 14««-J
Your Listings Appreciated 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

*0» N. Faulkner ___ Phona 144*
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

SPECIALS'
4 room m edernhouee. 1* lots.

$1.000 down. Total ................  t  4.250
4 room modern furnished house

$1,000 down ................I  4.150
(-room  modem .new c o n c r e t e ............

storm cellar. »900 down . . . .  I  *.*09 
*7 a c r a s ^ d ^ n i n g ^ G o o d  buy

JN iXVE PROPERTY

liar. * 
djplntn 
4W«*S.

Oh V  E PROPEUT

...,t. W . Cabe
426 Crest > Ph. 1046W 

Your Listings Appreciated
For Sale By Owner

Nice 2 bedroom home near 
Houston School. Ph. 499

Bam
Houston School, rh . 49»_______
For Sale By Owner

2 bedroom home end garage With 
2 room mod.rn rent houee for sals 
or will trade for 3 bedroom home. 

2111 A f ock. Ph. 1928-W
165TÖ5 Lots

L O T S
I

JO H N  I. B R A D LEY

Ph. 777

Iti LOT for sale or trade In 
> addition In Amarillo. Call 

__________ Iroxon. Ph. 2232-W._________
111 Out-eM owii Prop. I l l
“ iV llr tb fa fc ftT K D  in small acreage 

with good improvements, tee J. 
Maloy, W heeler." 

2 4 0 _À C R C # A k llt ." f t *  per 14 milesH. R. Prater,
miles east Wheeler. Texas.

ÎT2

acre. See 
north, 4

Garages 116
WOODIES

Wheel alignment and balanolng 
810 W. Klngsmill

Better When New 
Better For You

YOUR BEST BUY'S BUICK
1951 Buick
Roadmaster Riviera

1950 Buick
Roadmaster 4 door sedan

1949 Buick
Super 2 door sedanet

1948 Buick
Super 4 door sedan

1947 Buick
Special 2 door sedanet

1947 Buick
Roadmaster 4 door sedan

1946 Buick
Super 4 door sedan

1941 Buick
Special 4 door sedan

1941 Buick
Super 4 door sedan ,

Now more than ever before, 
you gef your best buy ifi 

. A Buick

Tex Evans Buick Co.

B A R G A I N S
TN USED TfRES 

MATCHED SET«
*2 00 Up. Term*

FIRESTONE STORES
tIT S. Cuyler ph, 2118

_____________________________ Phone 4*
Killian Brothers. Ph! 1310

Brake and Winch Service 
BALDW IN’S GARAGE 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
IOTI W. RIPLEY PH. 882

117_____ Body Shops 117
West Foster Paint & Body Shop 

And Motor Co.
LOUIE HOOPER LLOYD KUNT7. 
806 W, Fas e r  _________Phgne 1802

FÖRD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palntlng, ,

623 W. Kingsmüi Ph. 634 
120 Automobiles For Sole 120
FÖh SALE ___  __

dr. sedan. Low mtli
1946 Oldsmobile V  4 

RAH, see______ .___  _ eage.
after 4 p.m. 40» E. Foster.

ludenW >Rr flAi,E: 1851 Studebaker 4 dr. 
sedán, heater & overtllve. Good 
condition. Ph. 3665-W, 406 N. Carr.

ÜÓNNY-JONAS USED CARS
t418 w. wilks Arearmo fflwv Ph. 4828
F o k  BALE:' 1949 Ford, radio & heat

er. Or will trade for '40 or '41 Ford. 
1209 S. Clark. Ph. 1487-J.

1929 MODEL BUICK Coup« for sale, 
»  may be seen at 626 S. Cuyler. Call 

Brdce Wallace. 1389 or after (p .m .
call 1942-R._______ ______________

PLAINS MÓTOR CO.
l i t  N. Frost Phon* 280
0ùN *K K ~ M 6lt 'ô k " d b .~,Phr î m  for 

best used car values in town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A  Sumner. Ph. 4499.

Remember the No. TT3 
Wrecker Service .

PURSLEY MtfrOR CO.
Night Phone. 1764-J

--------k o w i l l i a m s ' m o *<5r  coT
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 « .  Cuyler Phone 3394
PCGRnELHjS MOTOR C0._

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 348______________ 8t8 W . Foster
nimMG naSh co.

Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

nm ~ R 6sE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
n Cj&l i t t  -COPFEy -  Po n TIa c
199

Night W recker — Ph. 2339 
N. Gray Phona (320

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CA RS  

Inc.

... Perms
For m t e
¡it .

Tracts
About *

112
with 159

on highway. 562 ft. deep, 
near. *1*69. On terms.Shutum*- ^  M lW rite Leroy Richardson. Rt, 

Shell ytoWn. __________
H I  Prop.-To.Bs-Moved
1 ROOM Modern house. Call 1Ï74-J-3 
• before noon br after 4 p.m. R. B. 

Graham. Qulf-M*rton Lease.

ÏT3

114 T railer Houm ,  114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park 
MU «• F̂ 4«rto

C. C. M E A D 'S ^
194* MERCURY Club Coup« . .
1941 PLYMOUTH 2 Door
31* Brown Ph.2227

B .F . G oo d rich

TU B ELES S  
T IR E

*
protects against 
f  BLOWOUTS 
and seals

\

PUNCTURES
Official Teste

confirm what thousands al 
actual users know^the bfg
Tubeless Tire not only seals punc- 
tures but protech against b low  
outs! Stop in and find out how 
you can get this wonderful new 
double protection!

B. F. Goodrich Store
123 n. Groy Phone I23j 108 S. Cuyler Ph. 21 1

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
Offers

EA STER  SP EC IA L
*15.00 W AVES FOR *10.00 — *10.00 W AVES FOR 18.00 

SOME *20.00 W AVES ‘F.OR *10.00

Ph. 1818- Hillcrest -409 Crest
If You Are Building Or Remodeling

Think Of Air-Conditioning
}

—  PLAN  N OW  —
LET US TALK OVER

- AIR-CONDITIONING r
with you and make this the most pleat- 
ant year you ever knew jn your horrSi'

DES MOORE TIN’ SHOP
320 W. Kingsmili; Phone 102

L I B E R A L  
T R A D E - I N  

A L L O W A N C E
FOR YOUR OLD FURNITURE;- ON NEW  
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW  
LIVING ROOM A1MD BEDROOM SUITES, 

Dress Up Your Home, Too, For Easter 
Use Our Lay Away Plan If You W ish

N E W T O N  F U R N I T U R E
509 W . Foster Ph. 291

' :

**; 'Ms*

• W Ê t M m ï â  : i?f;
im i

? *
-4,% A t

TOP PRICES PAID
4 ' . » '  . » .. « . * *4*».  ^

Ffp sqrop metal, iron, aluminum, ofd batteries 
Akoss etc. Clean up those unsightly corners and 

turn your "don't .wants" into cash.

. C. C. MATHENY, Tire & Salvage
818 W. FOSTER • PH. 1051

T O D A Y ' S  B E S T  V A L U E S
in '•

Hpmes —1 Business & Income Properties
6 ROOM BRICK HOME, Floor covering, drapes, 
large double garage, utility room, 1% baths;'This 
is a beautiful home on Charles St. You have to see
it to appreciate it. Shown by appointment only.

 ̂<0 ' * ; , '
180 X  250 ft. imprbved lot on Amarillo highway for 

, . $19,000.

For Homes, Business, Ranches and all 
Types of Real Estate •— See —

W. M. L A N E  -  R E A L T Y
Ph. 4334 ór 276 715 W. Foster

m :§\

m

?  !

k\ > wm i

.

M i

■

HAMILTON
THIS IS ANOTHER THREE BEDROOM HOME '

' BY M IC K E Y  LED R IC K  
. FEA T U R IN G  SPLIT  B A T H ;'

EX TER IO R  A N D  IN TER IO R  PLA N TER S •'
>100 FOOT CO RN ER  LO T

WILL BE SHOWN SUNDAY ! ;  $
AFTERNOON OR B Y  A P P O IN T M EN T  D U RIN G  T H E  W EEK

MICKEY LEDRICK
116 South Cuyler Phone 3373



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1952 Cabot Ordnance Plant One O f Newest 
Producing Industries In Pampa Area

The plant, reassigned govern-, 
ment contract last year to make 
gun tubes for U. S m i l i t a r y  
needs, is located about five miles 
west of town on Highway 60. It 
was under government contract 
during World War II and was re
assigned the contract for the 
tubes because of the excellent 
record during that period.

For those who have seen it, ( 
the process of producing t h e s e :  
high-quality tubes is an enlighten
ing experience. ,

The procedure begins w h e n  
tons of scrap iron are brought I 
in from poiftts over the nation; 
including Texas and other south-, 
western states. Only the highest: 
quality materials, inspected by 
the government, are acceptable 
for the Cabot job.

When the iron arrives at the 
shops, it is transfeired to a giant > 
pile by use of huge magnet at-' 
tached to a 25-ton crane.

From this pile, the non is load-1 
ed into a giant electric furnace 
where it is melted to the de- ’

MACHINING ROUGH FORGINGS — The first ste p at the Cabot Ordnance plant following forging of 
ingots in production of gun tubes for the armed forces, is machining fhe rough tubes after they 
have beep beaten from short, squat casts into long, slender shafts nt high-quality steel. After this 
process, the shafts are placed in other lathes to b e bored. Finally, they are smoothed and tempered. 
(Smith Photo)

UK AT TREATING GUN TUBES a- T catch of throe rlfllo tubes 
are lowered into treating pits at Cabot Ordnance plant for the final 
step in production of gun tubes. These will be heated, air-cooled; 
re heated, water-cooled and again re-heated and water-cooled be
fore they are tempered properly. (Smith Photo)

Thomas Jefferson was the first The Bay Psalm Book, printed 
U. S. President ever to receive in 163a. was the first American 
the entire electoral vot. book printed.

CANADIAN BRIDGE — The last pier Is nearing completion at the 
east bank of the Canadian riser for the new bridge. Bill M cCwan, 
leit, and T. V. Terbush, employes of the Austin Bridge Co., are 
shown working on the pier. The new bridge will be to the left of 
the old bridge now in use. (Rich Studio Photo) » fiery 

in turn.
pout s it into ingots in preparation 
for the production of the rifle tubes.

These ingots are held In molds 
for about three hours, or until 

I their temperature drops to about 
half that of the molten stage, 

i The molds are stripped nom  
the ingots and reheated. or 
charged, in still other furnaces 
until they ate at the proper tetn- 

■ perature for forging.
1 When the ingots leave their 
• molds, they are given a h e a t  

Average depth of the ocean is number and a gun Humber which

NOTICE
IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR 

CU STO M ER S Q U IC K ER  AND  
B E T T E R  SE R V IC E . W E  

H A V E  E M P L O Y E D  MORE  
H ELP

GOOD VEAR SHOE SHOP 
11S *1. FO STE R  PAM PA

1 14.2 A lco ck
building 'V as  completed this year.

slays with them evert after being 
; put into use. This number which 
; is stamped on the mold, is that 
j ot the number of loads which 
hae gone into the electric fur
nace and the number of the cast 
fiom  that particular load. F o r  
example, the third mold from the 
100th load of metal which went 
into the furnace would be No. 
100-3.

The next step is forging. Here 
a huge hammer beats the short 
bulky ingot into a long, slender 
tube, the first indication of the 
ultimate shape of the gun tube. 
Hie now-slender tubes are trans
ferred from the forger into a oool- 
ing box where they remain for 
about three we^ts, buried 1 n 
shredded asbestos. At the end of 

the cooling period the r o u g h -  
worked tubes are removed and

about two and one-half miles.

Make This Home Recip 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It’s aux.pl*. It'« araax.n«, how quickly on* 
tun lo*r pound* of haIkv. um.ghtly fat right 
Ur your own homo. Male* thin reeipr your- 
salf. It*« may— no trouble «1 ill and coat« 
Kttlf. It contain* nothin« harmful. Ju*t «n 
Jo your dniHiat and a*k far fooir nunc** of 
liquid Barccntratc. Pour thl* into a pint 
hottlr and add ra«ugh «rapafruit jniea to 
•It bottln- Then taka M b tabWapooufub 
Mrica a da«. That'* all thrra l«fo  K.

M th* »dry flrat bottle doesn’t show the 
ton\pl*. any m y  tp lose bulk« fat and help 
tacaua alender, more sanceful curve*; If re
ducible sounds and inch« of excess fat doa't 
A H  asm  to disappear almost like macic 
<maa nark, rbin, arms. boat, abdaaws. hist.

LOST 35 POUNDS
" f  hav# lost 3k pound* taking Barcentrate 

and my health ia *o much batter," wrltea 
Mr*. W. A. Gearhart, 611 Orange A»n., Mc
Allen, Texet.

NURSE LOST 20 POUNDS
“On August U . 1»M. I  weighed 1 «  

pounds. I was nursing in n hospital and on 
«W. feet Ions hour*. I decided I most lose 
■ f d t  I hmrd about Barcentrate aad de
cided to try It. Oa the Amt bottle, I lead Are 
pmmda; need four bottle* and lest ft» pa— da. 
fjhhxk Baneatruto ta wonderful.^ Mrti

at Tarpley's Music Store

LEVIN E'S CLEA R A N CE
News all-electric Cool 
Sunshine will furnish 
(News Photo)

END OF MONTH SALE MEANS SAVINGS FOR YOU —  ONE DAY ONLY 
LEVINE'S OFFERS YOU VALUES OF ODDS AND ENDS . . . RROKEN SIZES 
AND SHORT LOTS ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR. ADVERTISED ARE JUST A 
FEW OUTSTANDING VALUES . . .  SHOP LEVINE'S MONDAY FOR AD-
DITIONAL SAVINGS! ! ? CANADIAN (Special)— T h e  

last of the 37 big concrete piers 
that will carry the new highway 
bridge across the Canadian River 
here has been poured, and work
men are completing the abutments 
at each bank of the river.

Sheet piling* haa been driven 
around the bases of the abut
ments preparatory to pouring the 
re-inforced concrete rip - rap, or 
apron.

Work on t the new bridge is 
well ahead of schedule, and the 
job would be ready for the work 
on the bridge floor 'to begin with
in the week, but officials of the 
Austin Bridge Company, c o n- 
tractors. have been notified that 
shipment of the big I-beams' 
would be delayed until a b o u t  
May . 1. ,

Delivery of these/big s t e a l  
beams for the floor had been ex
pected early in April, and the 
delay in delivery will bd a big 
disappointment to users of U. 8. 
Highways >0 and 6S> as well a* 
to the contractors. '

J. W. “ Andy" Anderson, of

the Austin Bridge C o m p a n y ,  
stated that in all probability the 
entir* job would have to be shut 
down by April 10th- u  every
thing will have been done by 
then that can be done pending 
arrival of the big .steal beams 
lor the bridge floor.

The new bridge will be 2,926 
feet long, the roadway will be

500 YDS. OF NEW 
SUMMER COTTON PC 

GOOCfc .3 * "  WIDE
Pile*«- Your

40 X 90 Permanent Finish 
Organdy Priscilla

Curtains
î  ÏÎ™ * •**.«. m « t a

X  Green C |  9 9
#  Mais* T  I  *
#  R ok c ■  P**

Turkish Towels

26 feet wide and will eliminate 
the bottleneck to traffic so notice
able during combine season when 
frequent traffic tie-ups' occur be
cause the, drivers of these over- 
width machines sometimes fall 
tb sea, or fail to heed the in
structions to s e n d  a flagman 
across before attempting to taka 
their wide loads across the nar
row hrldga now in use.

Sweaters
Logics' Maternity

Dresses Sunshine Dairy, 8now C r o p  
Frown foods and Town T a l k  
bread are among the products to

Only —  Mon'« JAckots
Lightweight, Zipper

House Dresses
ttJZr 5*579

ONE GROUP MEN'S ■ 
OXFORDS AND LOAFERS
*  Work Shoes — *« Topa

EASY TERMS

PHILCO


